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THE RAM'S HORN. 





:-; old railroad work-
er was conYerted, 
ancl being present 
at a n1eeting at 
,,·lti<'h there "·e re 
n1any iuqui rrrs. 
he wa.~ askt'<l to 
lead in pr.1.1 ,•r. 
H.- hPsitatt•,l a 
moment, a.rnl th<'n 
wit. h trt•1nbling 
Ii ps. liut clear, re-
somH.l ing ,·oic,·, he 
~aid re,r•rPnt ly: 
"0, Lord, now that 
l ha,·e ttag-g-,·d th,·.-. lift up my foct from th,· 
rough road of life and plant thPm safrly on 
thP <1P<'k or the train of salYatiou. L!'t nw 
use t lw safety la111p known as prudence, 
make all the couplings in tl1e tra.iu wi th 
the stro11g- li11k of th~- lo,·e, all(l let m .v hand 
lamp he the Hihl,·. .\nd. hea\'t·n l~· FathPr. 
keep all >-wifrht>s dosed tha t lead off on th,, 
sidings. e~pt•<'ially thos,• "it h a blind ,,n,I. 
0, J,ord, if it be th_, . p leafiure, h,n-e t'\ery 
s.--maphore block along- the line ~how the 
white light of hop,•, that. T may make th,, 
run of lift• "·itho11 t stopping. And. Lord. 
-gi,·e us th,· l<-11 ,·ommandments for a sehed-
ult>; <>nrl when I have finisht>d t he run. on 
Hclw<lule time. pullt-d into th.-- great dark 
station of death, ma_v thou, tlw supPrin-
t endl•nt, of t h e unh·ers,', sa_v. 'Well dotw, 
thou good arul faithful servant: C'0me and 
sign the pa_v•roll and receiYe ,vour r h ~•ck 
for eternal happiness.' " 
Tnstt•ad of praying for their dail~· bread, 
som,• 111,·n t ell thl' Lor,J what killd of 
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Wanted: a Fr iend. 
"I need a friend, and there is nor e 
to help," was said to me recently. 
A nd I .fell to musing over tho needs 
of human hearts, their sorrows, and 
their yearnings. l thought "We 
are" a ll alike-each needs a (riend. 
With some it is a need being sup· 
plied. With thousands of others it 
is a need that aches with emptiness, 
or, at best, leaves much of hungry 
yearning for completer satisfaction ; 
either in more perfect answer of 
soul to soul, or in better opportuni-
ties and means of its enjoyment. 
Most people have friends; but 
many do not have a friend. 'l'he one 
who voiced the need has many 
friends- is popular, justly respect-
ed and admired,is bright,benevolent 
and helpful, yet yearns for a partic-
ularity of friendship which can 
never be given in mass, an<l. which 
has exclusive reference to th0 ex-
per iences and struggles of tho inner 
life; to which sa,crcd place only a 
t rue and loving heart can gain the 
key. 
Jesus felt the need of such friend-
ship, and found it, in p-ood measure, 
in the beloved John. Where may it 
be found now? It does not flow 
necessarily from the natural rela-
tions of life. One may ha\·e father 
and mother, brother and sister,.hus-
band or wife, and yet in none of 
these find it. Kor does it certainly 
ar ise from business, social or religi-
ous associations . Indeed, I have 
been tempted to t hink there is less 
of genuine, simple-hearted friend-
ship in t he ministry than in many 
other classes. So many ministers 
seem to feel that they must always 
wear an official character , and go 
about with a professional and arti fi-
cial dignity and attitude to rnain-
' ta.in, that with them real friendship 
is precluded. But H you want a c 
crit ic or a judge he is always at 0 
band and ready for business. t 
Yet I have seen, iu all walks of v 
life and amongst all sorts or people, 11 
g1·eater or less examples of that no-
ble frieudshi p so pre-eminently ex-
emplified in Jonathan and David. 
llow beautiful in them! How love-
ly in all! How powerful a tie that 
thus binds in subtlest sympathy 
aud truest devotion, though life, 
and distance, a.nd silence may yawn 
their vastest depths between! 
May every suffering soul find one ' 
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the fal'lr!~e~;~~:};~\/t~ to look al"Ounct 
· animals ar II d e to St',: how the 
: BAB.'S -LIBERAL SERMON. 
l Wor~~lp In Church and In Green Fields Compared- Sunday • f lh the. Country-Consi stency of Wlllie-Warm-Weat her f 
this Is thee~ o!ng; but knowing- that 
\\~h"at he !Ike ay when be can not do 
it and t alks t',:, ~1~e ~1\iis the _bes t nf 
is a knowing little b b c>-- babies. Sh<" 
questions th t . a Y, and she asks 
bytery, a \\·Ould puzzle the Pres-
Says she: "Grandf,i,ther, why can not 
I have the chickens out here'!" 
f Preachers-Blessings of a Sabbath ~ 
i I n An Orthodox Family. f 
He looks at h er and then answers· 
"Because it Is Suntlay." · 
The she Inquires: "But don't the 
chickens like gingerbread on Sunday 
aa well as on w eek days?" 
~0~~-~~~~ Uncle Timothy knows tha.t they do, 
but ho does not think 1t wise to tell her 
so; so he beats about the bush and tells 
h e r t hat the chickens have gone to 
.,,,. . 
t corr~sponclence of 010 Cour!e:•Journal.) giggle a gain, and I look at them ,vlth 
FloruJ..a, Orange County, ~- Y., July a frown, and they make faces at me. 
80, 1896.-In the country we all go to l 'And the sermon commences. church . · 
cburt:h. "\Ye may have ~ln:[\td grievousll' '· 
during the ":-inter: v:e hll.vc spent Sun-· · The preacher, realizing that the ther-
days in sleeping, -6r ~ding tht: papei:i. mometer in the village drug shop marks 
but in the s ummer the m ol'al backbone 96. has selected for hls text, "And there 
stifffns up an_c;I we ~ to church., Just i<hal! tre e,-~·lastlng h_~ll." He ?reach_es 
Hts tormentor knows b e tter than that, 
and she says: "Oh, gra ndfather, you 
have told a fib. The gray chicken laid 
an egg, and the speckled one ls out 
ow I am visiting at hat Is known as for one ho_m an_d a hair, and Nanny 11s-
n . • tens to him l'.-ilh the fascination that 
;a short distance fron the-village. Short only comes when the horrible is to the 
ftistance in the country means anything fore. He pictures the abode of Satan , be 
:ti·o1n two miles tQ ten; we are 'llve miles pictures Satan's joy at seiz ing Innocent 
:room the post,otflce and the church Is "Infants ar,d unfor tunate sinners, he ~i-
. ' . ,, . !ates on the fact t hat an suffering m 
.. .~ 
c;rowlng ahout it .. Ought 
• la y an egg on Sunday?" 
a chicken to 
This theology Is loo deep for Uncle 
'l.'imothy, so he says he wlll take her 
on his lap and sin.o:- to her, hoping to 
qi;id the conve1·~• ion this way. The 
Rmull lady arnounccs, that she will bu 
sung to, pro\'lded the tune is a ga.y one. 
So Uncle T!moLhy tries to remember 
.•~hort di!et.n.nce beyond that. Ihe gieal- , the future w!ll be everlasting, and that 
,~t mistake a city visitor can make ls f everla-sclng wi;t l,e ioren,r and forever. 
to suppose that she can go to church And, al!ter he has told about thi5 for 
"When in the country in her ordinary get• an hour. and twer.ty-five m in~tes, be 
f h . d . th! ' b ~ t,· dev,)les five mlnutes more to 1mpr<.:ss-up, I s !! Ot,S E t e congre.,a on, In<! on our minds how thankful w e 
the cholt- and the prc:i,cher .ire all iueu!r- should be that it is almost certain that 
<:d. In,;tead of put, ing on a llttl coc- we are to be damned. N'anny has stood 
ton frock a bt:oa.d-brlmmed hal and soft It as long as she can-she has :,, vivid 
. , ' , , t • . . ,., . , ., , imag!naUon and is s upersensltive. J1,1st 
a~ol!"s, one -1Jus; ge ou. ones ..,.e:;~ · "n, before che en-ding, she gives a loud 
' w hen hi! ui:cd to go t" camp-meeting 
and makP love to Aunt :\Iaria. An<J he 
('r()Ons out a rather chirpy tune a.bout 
the a n gels and clouds and harps . 
This make!\ a great impr ession on the 
hearer, and she asks, "Grandfather, do 
YO\I think the roan thal played the or-
gan and brought tht monkey will go to 
heaven"!" The ma.n r el'erre-d t o is a n 
Italian who looked as if he might be-
long to the worst of the secn,t societies, 
stiffest 'bonns:t, .tightest gloves, 1,.,1. ,uest :;ere-am and begins Lo cry, and she iscon-
patasol, and tl,~n worship the Lord in a ducted out ·by Uncle '.J.'imothY, who pats 
hot room filled with all the flies lhat her on the shoulder, offers her a piece 
on &\ery other day, accumul~te around I of f,eppermint .i,'.;dy flavored with 
the bo1\ll bai-. \\" hen qu rt.:,r to 10 o'clock -:--: • 4 ' ~--.. g: , -
comes we a, e expected to be reauy to 
start; the c!1ilolren- are unhappy in stiffly 
s ta,·c hcd frocks, and the grown-up peo.-
tplc are equally uncomfortable In their 
SJ-nday clothes. 
Uncle Timothy, who Is a handsome old 
man when he feels at cMe. lodks se!f-
con~cious and is awkw ard In. full , blaClc 
get-up, l\lpped by a high silk hat or the 
vintage of fifty-seven. Vl/e got in a large 
wagon. Before we got to the church, the 
smallest boy, whb is encased in a m odern 
suit of a rmor, that is ht: has a kilt and a 
jacket o f pique so stiff that It rattles like 
sheet-iron, outn1ges propriety by scream-
ing at the top or bis YOice that be hares 
church, and he wants to g o home. 
The wagon stops under a shady tree, 
the small boy and his mother are as-
sisted out, an<J we all w ai t while he has a 
warmini; up. He comes Luick J1aling 
chU1·ch wo,·se. and Onding It m ore com-
fortable lo stand up during the· remain-
·der of his drive. At last we get there. 
"\Ye women are tenderly. helped out by 
Unc le Timothy, and I can not help notic-
ing that even Aunt l\faria, who is sup-
poS\"d to know Lhe \Vestmmste1· 
catechism bachl\·ard anc.l forward, raise,; 
her skirt as she ;,teps down so that the 
presiding elde1· has a gl!mpsc ot a we1J-
tur11ed ankle. \\"hen do women cease to 
be ,oquettish? An<l when do men cease 
to !Je interested 11?' that which is forbid-
den'/ 
Once we are packed in the pew, acer-
tain solemnity comes over :Jsi all ami 
tile children are painfully quiet. Th<>n 
the choir sings an anthem. I am ra~c!-
n atcd b)" a fly. who hO\'ers around t11e 
mouth of Lh<e soprano a nd thr eat.•~•1s to 
ent.-1•.it. I wonder if she knows:, nf'd I 
wonrler i_f she did know \\ h·'th,>r she 
w ould "Pen her mouth so wide. Jr.st a!! 
~he reaches the last high note rhc flv 
goes in, the not<" is a failure, she c,rnghs, 
chol,es a1ld all the. childr,.n · gh;gle. 
After this there is mo1·e q uiet, .J'c,1· the 
presiding elder is praying. JI.? ls the 
most cordescending m nn .T e-;•er knew. 
He address"s hi!, ~faker as if thf'y nood 
oil a.n equa l plane, with .odd:i in r,is 
favor , and be calmly announces what 
it.he Lo1·d oughL to have done, r.nd he 
J s:vfupathlzes ~\"ith Hhn In His forgetru1~ 1· 
I 
ness of His duty, He gives Him to un-
d~rstand that if H e would a sk the 0d-·. I v1ee of the elders of t his church, every-
thing w o uld have beea right, a11d h o 1 
I 
dost.'s by sympathizing with Him In His 
ig norance, and hoping He wm do better 
in the future Of coµr se, that isn't ex- · 
actly what he says, but that ls the Im-
pression he leaves on evOrylJody's mind. 
11 Uncle. Timothy, being old-fashioned, stands up during the prayer, which 
r.-lves the oldest boy an opportunity to 
1 
pinch his leg. Then the ebil/lren a ll 
snu ff, scats her on t he church steps ancl a nd who had appeared at lhe farm on 
fans her. Saturday, accompanied by a monkey, 
had been entertained and i<ent on h is 
Then they take up t he collection. It wa.y rejoicing. The c,hilu1en ha<l advred 
, Is !or providing .. warm clothing and the monkey a.nd found p lea11ur e in the 
B ib les for the he~then In Hindostanet'. • music of the organ. t:nele Timothy has 
The youngest chi1d has been given his his douhts about the Italian going to 
penny to put .in, but he firmly declines IH·aven, so hl· tells the small woman tl:at 
to do so, and the entire' congregation he is a bad man. a wor,,hlper of "stun" 
f 
hears him telling h is m other that he Images. For a little while his gT,"\nd-
would rather keep it and buy hokey- daughter thinks. 
pokey Ice c,·eam. That boy will some T hPn :;,he Inquire!'. "Is it any :nore 
day be a great man. At last w e are [ harm to worship a ·stun' Image than to 
singing the Doxology, and with what worship me. grnn<lfather? And my 
fervor do we all sing! W e fairly ~hout .mr'>thf>r soys you do." 
our gratitude that we need no longer .N'ow, T'nclP Timothy has lost a ll pa-
stay .II) the h ot church. But it Isn't t!ence. and lie tA>lls her that he wishes 
time to go home yet. she, didn't a~k ~ many questions. ond 
1
1, Everybody shakes hands wit h every- that she Is a bad girl. She leavt>R him 
body else, and all the country people in <.Hsgusl. having grPat dnubt ahout the 
look and admire or disappro\"e of what . Y,1!ue of any religion, or the wisdom of 
1 
the city people are wearing. One eneJ-- h~r grandfather. 
gellc lady who has five unmarried Te!I time come;,, and though we are a ll 
daughters asks m e whose p a tter ns I •mvre ch~erful ·th,1n we were at dinner, 
use when I make my c lothes, and if I "nil :he 8:1bba 1h depres;.i11n is over us nil. 
don't think Clabhcrick's call for t oi, Somebody count" and announces that 
muc h material. She looks at me with five boy,s hii ve hcen whipned and two 
· scorn ,vhen s he h ears that I let some- small girls I ut to , <1. Such a thing 
bQdy else make my gowns. for ~he says ·would never hav,, happeuerl on a w eek 
audibly that she don't see, after all, day. I gh·e a s,i;h, and take my book 
that there Is much style a bout them. I and go out under the •trcc-s. and there I 
agree with he~-style and I are tw<.,. am joined by Grandfather's .PeL Seating 
Again we are packed In t11 e big wa!l"on; .-her~elf be-side m<:, she wants to know i! 
the children are tired and sleepy; A unt God made thE> mountains. I answer her, 
Marla's Nanny Is h ysterj.cal, and smells and then, together, the child and I look 
first my Yinalgretle and then her g rand- at the FUnset. Sht> is tir,;,d, too tired to 
mother's ·bottle of bay rum. When .tal\< much, but after a ,~hile she asks, 
home is reached, t here is a goo<l dinnet ''Did you ever hear Cod's gr~al canno n 
waiting for us, but everybody Is too go off?" I know what sh,· means, and r 
tired and t o_o depressed to be hungry. I tell her that I have, and that It is m eant 
After that w e can d o what ,..,e please, to "°a,·n lltt!e people to go into the house 
and w e women please to take oft o u i· bPlore the hgh ln!ng come~. At least ~he 
tight gowns, a ssume those that are cool falls asle('p in my armS\. E\·e, y th!ng 
and easy, and Indulge !n exquisite =ahout is quiet: I n.m consc10:1s of the per-
Idleness. I s it under a tree wlrh a book fume of_ the flowcr,s and of the majesty 
of poetry and look at the flower garden. 'Of thP !itlls. Th,e tall t~ee,i surround me, 
Just in front of me is a, great bouquet and with the htt!e cluld c lose to me, I 
of sunshine. It is a bed of old-fasblone(l . (eel as if I were In the c.,mple of O.:,rl. 
yellow flowers, and be)•ond that Is the There Is no sound _excPpt thnt _made b,• 
1·eal, sweet-smelling, old-fashioned gar~ the birds a!\ they chirp forth their_ thanks 
de11, protected by a border of box. for their nest~. And Yet, everythmg that 
Herc grows, In the 1·e'a1 old-fashioned h~s. been created ~eems to be a. thanks-
way, sweet peas, citron a loes, pansies, g 1vmg. And the majC'sty and the power 
sweet vV!lliams, ragged Robins of Go<.I are Impressed upon me, and 
~nonette, scarlet sage and Baltimore there comes o,·er me n cert~ln scorn of 
.i,,i1e roses, \\ hile back or the flow- the littleness of the sermon tha t I have 
ers is mint, sweet marjoram and pars• heard. Then comes darkness, and m 1t 
Iey. I look at the flowers and for~et we trust oursel\·~s to Almighty Go:1 with-
my boolc I look at ·the "h!lls, way "on. out a thou!F~t ot .pre~byte'.T or pn~st, of 
in the distance, and the valleys that sinner or b~~hop, but we a, e happy m the 
laug h between, and it seems to m e th!l.t pure and ,;1mple faith l!ke lha_t which 
this is a better way to worship Go lives In the heart of a hltle cb1ld ._ And 
. than Lo sit In a hot chu,rch and to listen with the cooling wind~. lt seems as 1f the 
to the words of a man who somehow leaves of the trees whispered "Good 
doesn't seem t o touch the tender chord night and God ~s;; everybody." BAB. 
that is In' u s all;' and Vlhich, for want or =--
a better na m e , we call -sympathy. 
The children are playing rather q uiet-
ly. In view of its being Sunday they 
are burying a doll and marching to the 
funeral. And the ~mall boy t'."ho Is Q(-
fici a ting as preacher has remembered 
a lltt!'e of lhe morning sermon, and he 
Is saying over the battered china 
Image, "Our departed bas undoubted-
ly gone, to l"jell." And the squeak-
ing little voices rise up in an old-
fashioned hymn, and, oddly enough the 
c-hlldren are quite satisfied and 'feel 
that they a.re o bserving the Sabbath 
day as !l should be. Uncle Timothy has 
shed his black clothes and appears In 
cool linen, fill!ng, very comfot·tab\y a 

















































SON OE HANNAH I 
Eloquent Sermon On tbe Old· 
.Fashioned Mother. 
A MODEL OF INDUSTRY. 
She Stands As the Statue of 
Intelligent Motherhood, 
HER FIN AL REWARD. 
\Yashlngton, July 19.-(Special.)-The 
Rev. Di·. Talmage preac hed to-day on 
".\n Old-fashioned Mother." This radi-
cal discourse will no doubt have its prac-
tical result In many homesteads through-
out Chri~teodom. The text was I. Samuel 
II., 19: "'~loreovcr bis mother made him a. 
little coat, and brought IL to him from 
year to year ,vhen she came up with her 
husband to o!Ier the yearly sacrifice." 
Dr. Talmage said: 
r-
e The stories of D~borah and Abigail arc 
tt very apt to discourage a woman·s soul. 
n She says wilhin her"elf: "It is lmpossi-
!· blc that l ever achieve ::iny such gran-
,t deur of character, and I don't mean to 
try;" a$ though a child should refuse 
~• to play the eight notes because he can 
not exe<'ute a '"William T ~II." This Han-
~ nah of the text cllffters from the persons I 
r Just nam~d. Sh,· was an ordinary wom-
n an, with ordinary intdlectual capacity, 
r placed In ordinary circumstances, and 
~ yet, by extraordinary p iety, standing out 
1 _ before all the agi,,s to come, the model 
,e Christian mother. Hannah was the wife 
I- or Elkanah, who w as a person very 
w much like hersdC-unromantic and plain, 
Ld never having fought a battle ot· been the 
~~ su bjecl of a ma l'\'elous escape. N el t.her 
v of them would ha ,·c been called a genius. 's Just ,vhal l"OU and I mighl be, that was 
Y l~lltanah and llnnnah. The bl'ighcest 
lime in a ll the history of that family 
i, was the birth oC Samuel. Although no 
,If star ran alo ng lhe heavens pointing 
;1 d o wn LO his birth-p lace, I think the 
•1 angels of Cod stooped at the coming or 
w so wonderful a prophet. As Samuel had 
10. bfen give n in answer to prayer, Blkanah 
oe, and all his famill' sa, ·e Hannah, started 
i. up to Shiloh co offer sacrifices of thanks-
M• giving. 'J'he cradle where the child slept 
~~was altar enough for Hannah's grnteful 
11 heart; but when the boy was old e no ugh 
:: she took him to !'lhlloh. and took three 
sc bullocks and ,rn t.>phah or fio ur and a bol-
a, tie of wlne . and made orrering o r sacrl-
nu flee unto the Lord. and there, according 
his to a pre,•ious \"Ow, s he lert him; for 
l'h there he was to s tay all the days of his 
or llfe, and minister ln the sanc tuary. Years 
re, rolled on; and every year .Hannah madE' 
with her own hand a garment for Samuel 
and took It over to him. 'rhe laJ would 
have got along w ell without that gar-
ment, for I SUJ)Pose he was well clad 
by the ministry or the temple; but Han-
nah could not be contented unless she 
was all the lime doing something tor 
t her darling boy. ":Moreover. bis mother 
made him a lilll" coat, and b1·ougbt iL 
to him Crom year to year, ·when she 
came up with her husband to orrer the 
yearly sac1·iflce." 
Hannah stands before you, then, to-
day, in the first place, as an industrious 
e mother. There was no need that she 
work. Elkanah, h er husband, was far 
from poor. Hannah might have seat-
1 ed h ersell in her family, and,' with 
1 f olded arms, a nd dlsh evclled hair, r ead 
novels, from year to y ear, if there had 
been any to read; but wllen I see h er 
~ making that garment and taking It 
over to Samuel, I know. she is indus-
trious from principle as well as from 
~ pleasure. God w o uld not have a mother 
to becom~ a drudge or a i;Jave; H e would 
• have her employ all the helps possible 
n In this day in the rearing of her chil-
dren. Rut Hannah ought never to be 
e ashamed to be found making a coat for 
s Samuel. :\lost mothers need no counsel 
:i. In this direction. The wrinkles on their 
bt·ow, the pallor on their cheek, the 
thlmblE>-mark on their finger, attest 
~ that they are falthtu1'1n their maternal 
• duties. The bloom l:md· the brightness 
and the •;lvacity of g!rlhood have given 
place to the grande.if dignity and use-
.. ---.,.....,..___..,__............_ .. ~-.a.. ... ,:,, 
case. w h ile a frown of displeasure Is more 
than enough In another. W hipping. an 
a dai·k closet do not exhaust all the rounds 
of domestic discipline. There have been 
children who have grown up and gone 
to glory without ever having had !'heir 
ears boxed. 0, how much care ' and In-
telligence is nceessa ry In lhc rearing of 
children! But in th is day, when there a re 
so many books on this subjPct, no par-
ent is excusable In t>Plng lgnonrnt of the 
best m ode of bringing up a child. 1f par-
ents kn<!w mor~ oC diel~tics. there would 
not be FO many dyspeptic stomachs and 
weak nerves and inac tive live rs among 
child ren. If parents kne w moJ·c Of 
physiology, Lht.>1·e would n ot be so many 
CU!Ted spines and c ramped chests and 
inflamed throats and diseased lungs as 
there a re among children. If parents 
knew more o f art, and w ere in sympa thy 
wllh all that is beautiful. the re would nut 
be so wany children coming out i_n Lilt< 
world with i.JOCJ1·ish lll'OCli,•itieR. It pa r-
ents kne w more of Christ. and pracllsed 
more of H ii; religion. there would not b" 
so many little fs,ct alrPa<ll" start ing on 
the w rong r oad, an<l a ll around u:s volC'es 
o r riot a nd bl~~phemy woulcl nol come 
up with s uc h t>e~tacy of Infernal tl"ium-µh. 
Again: Hannah stands before l"OU to-
da)· as a Chrh•tlan mother. l•'rom her 
praye,·s and (mm the way she const>-
crale!l h er b,,y to God, f )<now she wa~ 
good. A mother may J1t,,·e the ~nP,st 
cultu.-e the mo,st brilliant surroundings: 
but she is not lit for he r duties unless 
she bP a Christian mother. '£here m ay 
be well-read II bra1•ies in the ho use, and 
exquisite music in the parlor, and the 
canvas of the best artist adorning the 
walls and the wa,·drobe be crowded 
w ith 'tasteful a 1>parel , and the children 
be wonderful for their attainments, and 
make the house ring with laughter and 
innoe;ent mirth b ut the re is something 
woefully lacl<lng in tl~t house it. it. be 
not also ~he residence of a Christia n 
mother. I bless God that there are not 
many praycrless mothers. The weight 
of responsibility is so great that they 
feel the need or a divine hand to h elp. 
and a di\•ine voice to com fort, and a 
dh"inc hear t to sympathize . Thousands 
of mothers have been led into Lite king-
dom of C od by the hands of their little 
children. There are hund reds of 
mothers to-clay who would not h a, e 
been Christians had It no t been for the 
prattle of their little ones. Standing 
isome day in the n u rse1·y, they hetho':fght 
themsl•lves, " this child God has gl\"t<n 
me t o raise ror e t ernity. Vi'hut is my 
intlue11ce upon it"/ N o t b eing a Chris• 
tian myseU, how can l expeet hi,n l•> 
become a Ch.-!estian "! Lord, help mP!" 
1 0 are the1'e anxious mothers, who know 
noth ing of t he Infinite help o! religion? 
T hen r commend to you Hannah, the 
pious mother or Samue l. Do not thinlt 
It absolutely impossible that your C'hil-
clren c·ould come up lnlquitou~. Out o f 
just such fair brows and b right eyes anti 
soft hands and innocent bearts crime 
gets Its vietims-extlrpatln~ p>Jrlty 
from the hPnrt, and rubbing out the 
smoothness Crom the b r ow, ancl q~1ench-
ing thP luste r· o f the eye. and r;h rive l-
ing up and poisoning and pulce!yini:-
and "<'athing and scalding and burning 
with s hame and woe. 
Every child Is a buncl le of tre mendous 
possibilities; and whether that chi ld 
shall come forth In life, i t" heart at-
tuned to the eternal harmonies, and 
after a life or usefulness on earth. go 
to a life or joy In hea,'en; or. whether 
acro~s It shall Jar etf'rnal discords, and 
after a life or \\TOng-cloing on &arth It 
shall go lo a home of lmpe ne trnble clark-
ness and a n abyss of immeasurable 
J>lung.-. is being decldl'd by nuri;e1·~• 
song and Sabbath lesson and eYenlog 
praye1•, a nd walk and r ide and look and 
frown and sn\lle. 0, ho\\· 1nany c hil-
dren In g lo1·y! crowding all the battle-
ments and lifllog a million-voiced ho-
sanna-brought to God through Chris-
tian parentage! One hundred a nd twen-
ty clergymen were together, and they 
were telling tbelr expe rience a nd their 
ancestry; and of the o ne hundred and 
twenty cle rgymen, how many of them 
do you suppose assig·ned, as the m eans 
of their convPria<ion, the inOuence or a 
C hrist ian mother? One hund red out of 
the hundred and twenty! Phllip Dod-
dridge was brought to God by the 
Scripture lesson on the Dutch llle. of the 
chimney fire-place. The mothc1·, thinks 
s he Is only rocking a child; but ·kt the 
a.me Lime she m!\Y be rocking the des-
Uoy of empires-roclcing the fate of na-
tions-rocking the g lories or heaven. 
The same maternal power thal lllaY li!t 
a. child up, m ay press a child d own. A 
daughter came to a worldly mother and 
said she was anxious about her sins, 
and she had been praying all night. 
The mother sa.ld: "O, stop praying! I 
don't b elieve In p raying. G et over a ll 
those r el lgious notions, and I'll give you 
a drei1s that wlll cost five hundred dol-
lars, and you may wear it next week to 
that party." The daughter took the 
dress; and she movccl In the gay c ircle, 
the gayest or a ll the gay t hat night; 
and sure enough, all religious Impres-
sions were gone, and she stopped pray-
ing. A !ew mAnths later, s he came to 
die; and In her closing moments said: 
":\!other, I wish you would bring me 
tha t dress, t hat cost five hundred dol-
lars." The motlier t hought It was a 
Yery strange 'request; but she brought It 
to please ·~~ dying child. "Now." ,:aid 
the ctaught~t. "mother. hang that dress 
on t)fe Coot or my bed;" and the dre~s 
was :hung thE>re, on the foot o f the bed. 
....... , _ _ ...... .... ,..,.,,_,.,...., .... , .. , -~ti q: -
forty years ago trooped around her arm-
c hair w ith their lltlle grlers and joys 
and sorrows- thosP children arc all 
gone no~~ome caught u p into a better 
realm, where they shall ne,·er die, a\1d 
other~ out In the broad w orld, a ttesting 
the excellency of a Christian mother's 
dls<•lpline. H e r last days are full of 
peace; and calm er and sweeter will her 
spirit become, until the gates or life 
slrnJI llft and let lhe wori1-out pilgrim 
into e tP.rnal sJ'.)ring.tlde and youth.where 
the limbs ne,·er ache. and the etes 
never grow dim, and the staff of the 
exhausted and decrepit pilgrim shall 
berome che palm or the immor tal ath-
le te. 
f\ L C:UC.l ..utn~-~~ ........ --~ 
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Eloquent Sermon of the Rev, 
Carter Helm Jones, 
DISHONESTY OF SELF. 
'l'he Rev, E, W, Bottomley On 
"Reaping tbe Harvest." 
N EWS OF THE CHURCHES 
,At McFerran Memorial Baptist 
church yesterday m orning the Rev. 
Carter Helm Jones addressed his con-
gregation o n the text: "Search m e, 0 
Goa; and know my· heart ; try me and 
know my thoughts; and see if t here be 
any wicked, w,aY in me, and lead me 
in the way everlasting." 
"I wonder how man y of us know 
ou rselves," said he; "how many of us 
try to know ourselves. We are creat-
ures ot s uch varying moods. We find 
ourselves longing for that w hich is 
Hig"~~d noblest and best. Then, 
prel!to; al1enge! By some diabolical 
witchcraft: before we know it, we are 
wallowing in the mire of swine-like 
t houghts and v ile impulses. Do we 
dare t,J look in ou r hearts and see what 
is there. Can we Invite God's sea.rch-
light upon our thoughts? We have 
such a habit of hiding ourselves from 
other p6ople. The c ry ing sin of t he age, 
I thin!,, is d is honesty. Not the d is-
honesty and steals from an individual 
or a corporation, anything from a dime 
to a dollar, but the concealing of our-
selves from ot hers- the man who tells 
part of the truth and then fences round 
to see how m uch m ore can be told. 'l'he 
saddest part about it all is that in 
deceiv ing others we deceive ourselves. 
\Ve don·t know, and we don' t want to 
know, what we are. But, as Is said in 
another place, 'Be not deceived. God is 
not mocked.' What does God find in us 
as he turns the ligh t on us to-day? 
"O, t he double lives we lead, so dif-
ferent in the seeming and the reality. 
David's prayer was first for self-discov-
ery. God did not need to find him out. 
He knew already. vVc have Jived in 
the shadows of a dim religious light un-
til the room of our souls seems clean to 
us. Let us turn in God's sunl ight and see 
what appears. 
''The next part o'f this prayer is for a 
to0ehstone to try our t hough ts to see 
if they be pure. As a man t h inketh in 
his .heart so· is he. \Vhat do we t11ink 
about? 'l'hen again; 'see if, there be any' 
wicked wa.y in me.' Let -us study o u"· 
tendencies. ·we often hate the logical 
r~sul \s of tepctencies. ~ye do not recos--
nize: T he last p rayer is one fo1· guid-
ance. Come into our· hea1·ts, show us-
ourselves, show us the way, ·take us 
by the hand and lead us in i t . 
" ·so long· t hy power hath blessed me, sure 
it still 
\\"ill lead me on 
O'er nwor and fen, o'er crag and torrent, 
The night is gone. 
And with the morn those angel ~ces smile 1 
\Vbich I ha v.e loved long since .and, lost 
awl1ile'" · ' • ,, ' 
ll 
• 
"REAPING Tll5JllllVfSI .... - . 
The Rev. E. W. Bottomle,,'eSeripooiatl 
Chestnut-street Methodist ChlU'eh. . 
The Rev. E. "-- 'Bottomley yesterday 
morning preached in the Ches tnut-
street Methodist church. He chose for 
his text the thirteenth verse or tile 
second chapter of I. Samuel: "And they 
of Beth Shemesl were reaping their 
wheat harvest." 
H e spoke partly as fo llows: "Th is is 
the season of lngathering, the time for 
the earth to give of her abundance. 
This season causes us to remember• 
God's promise to is'oah, '\Vhile the earth 
remalneth, seed- time and harvest shall 
not cease:• Nations ·have 'pasaed awe.¥. 
kings have come and gone, tiut Go4,Ji..-
ever been fai thf'tll to h1s promise. We 
, see how t he Lord In His goodness has 
s provided man w ith all lhe supplies for 
r his natural wants, and e,·en so will H e 
p s upply the higher and nobler wants in 
s man's spiritual life. 
"LI Ce springs from death. This seems 
a paradox, but it is so. The seed falls 
Into lhe ground and dies. at the same 
time the germ arises Crom the dying 
seed and grows until it produces more. 
And In the spiritual life man must be 
dead to the world. God says, 'He that 
belie,·etb In me. though he wei-e dead, 
yet shall he live.' The death to the 
world and the spiritual birth follow each 
other just as the death for which we 
weep precedes the life everlasting. . 
",Ve muHt a lso remember that 'like 
produces like.' If a farmer plants wheat 
he does not reap corn. Each seerl pro-
duces seed of l ike k ind. It a man is 
good on earth he will reap his just re-
ward in h eaven, and the wicked man 
will not go unpunished. We must be 
born again, and the new li!e can only 
be gotten from Christ Jesus. 
"A farmer plants a grain of wheat 
and reaps hundreds of grains, and in 
the spiritua l, too, much comes from lit-
tle. God chooses the weak things oC 
this earth to confound the mighty. The 
Disciples were poor men, without social 
positions ,o r money, yet look at what 
has been clone- as a result of their work. 
Despise not the day of sm all things. 
Many good works of grace have been 
··wrought In the cbu,·ch tha t were 
brought about by a woman's prayer. 
Then, if we want to reap or h arvest, we 
must labor for It, and must not expect 
things to come to pass too soon. "·c 
must worl, a nd linprovc our opportuni-
ties. that the day shall come when we 
shall all rl~c in perfection.'' 
13 
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! Th~~Bold a Unio ,; Service and Hear. l 
a Sermon By. t h e nev. J, A. M,, 
Ziegler. ' 
The Rev. J. A. M. Ziegler, of the Trin-
ity Lutheran c hurch, preached last 
n ight in the Highland Presbyti,rian 
church hefore congregations of all the 
Highland churches, who, during the 
summer months, are uniting. and hold-I 
ing meetings in the various chu rches. 
Next Sunday night t he Rev. T, M.' 
Hawes w ill preach in the Highland 
Methodist church. 
Th~ -M)eaker chose his text from the 
story of the healing or the blind man. 
He spoke in the m a in as follows : "This 
man was blind from his b irth. He had 
groped his way through the streets of 
Jerusalem from childhood and for his 
great affliction there was no cure. He 
may have loved •his country anc! his re-
ligion. The sound of the c h a n ts of the 
priests and the music u sed in the ser-
vice fell on h is sensitive· ears, but he 
conic! not see the s m ok e rising from tile. 
censer, could not see the temple, the 
priest. H e "·as blind, doomed ·to. per-
petual da.r.kness. Why is this? Why 
should he be so afflicted. The people 
of that day regarded blindness ~s a 
punishment for :,in, either of th~ IJ:~·-, 
.son-or the sins of his pa:ftdfll,/ 11tbkh de-
nded upon him. A pe,..n:-..o onfor-
un,1,te was always a soci!!,I o.utcast. 
-t'he qui,ry arises in the mfnds or the 
sciples as to Hie correctness .Qt 'this, 
for !hey h a ve seE-n the way that the 
Master· deals w'it h a ll these people. 
Other theories of the Jews had been dis-
proYed by tile Lord, and perhaps this 
time they mar veled at whait He would 
do. '.l'h e Jews ha.a ahYays regarded God 
as a stern, harsh persona;se, who for 
all sins visited on. the sinner some af-
fliction. 'l'his is the theor)' that Jesu s 
came to eliminate. 'l'hey asked Him if 
this man was a s inner. Without reply-
ing directly He went about to show by 
this poor begga,· a wonder fu l work of 
God's power. Often the affliction put 
on u s is to constrain us to depend more 
and more on Jesus Christ, who will sup-
' ply all our ·needs, physical as well as 
spiritual. I-Ie d eclared that He was t he 
Son of God and that He would s how 
1 some of His power. As long as He was 
in the world He would be the light of 
th e world. 
"Restoring the sight of this man was 
a wonderful wo,·k on account of the way 
in which He did H. L et us look at the 
means employed, A little moisten~d 
clay and a li ttle water. I n the hands 
of a.nother t hey would have been use-
less. There was a command, 'Go wash.' 
And there was also •immediate obedi-
ence. Might the .man not have ques-
tioned the virtue of the c lay and water? 
Yes, and remained blind ·au the rest' o f 
his life! It was the mere act of trust 
and obedience· that saved him. And a.].J , 
who believe on Him and trust in H im 
now will be saved. F or He is always 
ready to save. The ma n was healed 
and all Jerusalem rejoiced'/ No, they 
hated Jeseus and all that He d id. T heir 
hatred was so bitter that i f a man who 
was healed by H im believed on , 
Him b e was excommunica-ted. 'l'h ey 
I were afraid to da much, for t hey knew that if the man was que;;tioped h e might p roclaim bis re.'itorat!on publicly and 
thu,s. increase the Lord'fii popular.icy-. So 
} 
they tol.d him to give hill. tha n,ltsc tq ~od. 
"T~-.Lord now tries .tbe ma.n•s.~E>g- , 
ri(y arid leads h im step by st'eJ:1: to be-, 
lieve and his complete conversioii fol-
lows. lie asks 'Do you belieYe o n the 
Son of God?' He says, 'I know not who 
is the Son of God.' 'l'he Lord tells h im. 
That it is He that speaks to him. And 
the once blind beggar cries out'Lord, I 
believe.' Friends. it is this kind of 
faith that we n eed. It is folly to hold 
Jesus in esteem for His good works a.nd 
not to receive H irn as om-Saviour, and it 
is ·worse to believe that He is the Son 
of God and not accept· Him. ,'Ve shotlld 
all take Bim and tell all t.hat H e is 
t h e mighty Saviour, who will save all 
who will' believe. Oh, let H im open your 






i THE PACE THAT KILLS. 
L. 
TALLY- HO! 
:au aboatb! 1ff )20ll wisb for a wilb, redtless ritie 
:IDown tbe bfll.-:slope of '.!Life, swiftll? tl-gino; 
U:a'ke a seat bere witb Social t,osition anti t,rit'le, 
lE"etl? fear of tbe future t'lef12ing. 
1Jmitb a laugb anti a jest we will banisb tbe tbougbt, 
@r tbe '"orb, tbat woulb bare to reminb us 
@f tbe nnouisb anti sbnme anti ruin tbat's wrougbt 
':fSl? tbe barh cloub of s-canbnl bebinb us. 
U:alll?"'bo ! bere we go ! 'fn Societ)2'S sbow 





HOW A BEE WAS DELUDED. 
Mi stook the Flow ers ot i\rt For '.l'hose 
of Nat11re . 
(London Telegraph.) 
1 
/ . There is something provocative of 
much reflection in the Incident com-
m unicated to us by a correspondent. He 
was sitting. with a numl>er or other 
guests, upon the lawn at a garden party 
in London, when he ob~crv;,d a large 
bumble bee winging Its flight lowar,l the 
clusters or many-colored flowers upon 
the hat of a young lady who was one 
of the company. :Uc does not mention 
w hat especial flowers were imW1ted upon 
the hat in que8tion, but the pre.;ent 
fashion Is to display so varied a colll'ction 
of forms and hules that a creoulous bee 
might t>aslly think herself in a well-
furnished country garden oo alighting 
upon any out-of-door coiO:ure of the pres-
en t time. 
The Insect In this case was not only dl'-
ceived In the first Instance by the exact 
resemblance of the work or the modisle 
to that of Dame Nature, but e,·ldently 
found nothing on closE'r acquaintance to 
preven t her Crom ranRacl,lng the bloom 
in search of honey; and b!'lng disappoint-
ed In a. flrst, second and even third c~say, 
appeared to have gone on examining 
each bud or silk, satin 01· muslin until 
she was seen to medita te disconsolately 
upan the edge of the last (allaclous flower 
and thE'n fly away, honf'yless, and no 
doubt extremely embarrassed by the dis-
covery that the world contained such 
illuaions and decept ions for hard-work-
ing bees. The innocent ln11cct ought not, 
we think, to be laughed at. One would 
have thought. of course, that a bumble 
bee was too good a judge of che products 
of the field a nd the garden to be ta ken In I 
by the very cleverest simulation of them, 
which the 1\ngers or a Parisian hat- ) 
\cJµ'j.sei_:_ could put together. ~oa.i-ser 
jexture, the deficient fragrance, the int, the absence of proper stamens and istlls, ought, one would have said, to ave made that London bee asham ed f such an error. Yet, obviously, It Is not 
o. The bee, accustom ed to find honey 
v:herevcr she spies certain sorts of b los-
soms, dHects her favorite species and 
tnlrns t:,e false Cor the true, as so many 
of us al!io take It. 
We ,can ranc)' the begulled little cr ea-
ture plunging Into the first artificia l j 
bloom wi th eager expcction, Into the sec-
ond with sur prise, Into ihe third with 
dl~appolntment, d isgust and Ind ignation. 
anc.l finally she crawls ou t upon the 
•T u~can i,traw of the lady's headgear-an 
aslounded, angry and d isillusioned being. 
c"What!" we may imagine her exclalm-
"ing, "flowers without honey, and of such 
a. color, too, and such perfect shape!" 
,vm not that bee, too wise henceforth 
of its kind, wander over the flower beds 
anrt hedgerows of Engla nd rtllsdoubtlng 
every-lhing-taking lhe red clover globes 
for arch imposters, and the purple fox-
g!OV@S for hypocrites; disbelieving In the 
sweetness oC honeysuckll'S, and not dar-
ing to tr ust herself in an um bel of 
meadow-sweet? Such an ex perience 
.must be as if we should find the r a in 
falling- from the sky black and bitter, 
or river running sail from the hills. The 
modern art of millinery ha.~ hnd no 
,more magic triumph-if we w!II just con-
.~itler it-lhRn In this little passing story 
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Seems That We are Merely 
Fol lowers and Not 
Leaders. 
CURIOUS FACTS. 
tence of hbraries in ancient times, om. , 
prove that romantic fiction was supplied j 
to the inhabitants. lt would be idle to ' 
speculate respecting the personality of 
the \1/alter Scotts, the Louis Stevensons 
and the Rider Haggards of those days, 
but it ls decidedly interesting to know 
that, in all ages of the world, there have 
been fiction writers and fictfon readers. 
Tbe penny-in-the-slot machine is by no 
means a mocleni invention. In the old 
Rgyptian temples devices of this kind 
were employed for a11ton1atically d ispens-
ing purifying ,vater. TJ1e priests of Sa-
turn in Egpt ·lreated people for lunacy 
With the exceptions of steam power, fifteen hundred years before Christ. The 
the practical applications of electricity temple of Saturn contained much that is 
and h ighexplosivcs,it is doubtful whet~1er 
1
J now to be met with iu our best lunatic 
all the resources of modern c1v1llza- asylums. Mr. J,'lin<lers Petrie has dis-
tion were not anticipated by the ancients, covered that t he game of tip-cat was 
says Modern Art and J.,iterature. The played .by 'the juveniles of Ancient Egypt 
!\.rabians discover ed the mariner's com- some three or four thousand years ago. 
~ass; the European d iscovery of p_rinting · The Egyptians devoted a good ~ cal of 
was, we know, ante-dated in Ch111a br attention to the study and practice of 
about nine centuries; there is iu the Bn- medicine, though their methods, it must 
, tish Museum, a Chinese bank note which be confessed, were somewhat empirical. 
was issued by the Imperial mint 1ust :,oo One of the oldest papyri extant is a medi-
47 
years ago, before the circnlatio11 of the cal work dating from at least the Twelfth I 
first paper money in Europe; and the Dynasty, which was discovered by Mr. Toilet-accessories, similar to th os( 
Chinese, moreover, claim to have been Flinders Petrie at Kahun in Central fected by the fair sex at the close of 
the discoverers of gunpowder. Egypt. The following extract will give Nineteenth century, were used in all 
M. Eifler declared the Forth Bridge to an idea of the work: "Treatment of a (and by all ages ) in all countries. J 
be the most remarkable construction the woman who is painted in her legs and iu a matter of history that the hewitcl 
world can boast o-f; but the cantilever I Julias, Claudias and others · who fig-
principle, which is its distinguishing I_ as h~roines of ancient Rome applied 
feature, was applied ages ago by the I I" guents, cosmetics, paints and powder. 
Chinese. . all her limbs as one who is beaten. Do their complexions. The Cleopatras 
The late Lord Napier, of Magdaia, m with regard fo her t hus: Let her eat other fair ones of old were wielders 0 
going over the Forth Bridge, during the grease until she is cured!" A papyrus h as hare's foot and powc1cr puff. Jczl 
early stages of the work, remarked to the also been found which dates from the was probably but emulating tile fash 
engineer: "l presume you touch your Nineteenth Dynasty (1400-1200 l\ . C.), of her day when she pai11ted her ' face 
hat to the Cliinese?" "Certainly," was but which contains prescriptions from an "tired" her head. 
the reply, because the e ngineer was older work, dati ng, according to the The "ater-works of ancient Ro)lle • 
aware t hat the Chinese were the first to copyist, from the Fourt h Dynasty (40Cl0 more extensive and finer than those 
a,lopt that kiud of bridge._ l\ . C. ) . Arti ficial teeth were not un- for the supply of the modern city. 
Hypnotism is regarded 111 Europe as ~ known in Ancient Egypt, unmistakable archtccturc, the plastic arts, a ncl in s 
new-fangled science; but it is old m Chi- specimens of the dentist's art having hand icrafts the Greek and Romans 
na and seems to have been known to been found in tombs. celled modern capabil ities. An( 
oti'ier ancient nations- certainly to the The gentle art of advertising was culti- R ome hacl i ts ,lai ly news sheets. 
Egyptians. In his hook on "~he ~hi na- vated by the Ancient Egyptians with modern builders despite the perfcc 
me)l at Home," the Marqms 1cheng much assiduity. Papyrns leaves have of mechanical appliances conld un 
said: "We have a muube; of inspired been found at Thebes descrfuing run- take the erection of strncturcs like 
hypnotic mediums and lucid s?1~rnambu- away slaves, and offeri11g a rewanl for pyramicls of Egypt. 
lists. ·They go to sleep, the sp1nt mov~s their capture. The British Museum p-0s- Taking a ll these things into consi 
them, they rise up and predict what 1s esses a colection o f old Greek a,l vertise- ation, it is evident that, thoug h ther 
going to happen, or cui:e the ~ick. They mcnts printed on leaden plates. At Porn_ not a little justificat ion for 111odcrn c 
can be pricked with. pms without feel- peii, ancient advertisements have been placency, we a re not so original as 
ing any pain, and can walk on burnm_g deciphered 011 the walls. are apt to fancy. [n very many resr 
coals without burning themselves.'' This The check system at theaters was t be we admit ourselves to be direct cop: 
survial of Chinese ocultism is curiously ~ame at Pompeii 2,0ClO years ago as it is of the ancients, and in many more, 
< . f I t1·5111 de- 111 T.,ondon to-,fay and, mdeed, the resern- are unconscious imitators. rke th e phenomena o 1yp110 I 1 d · e iters Th ere blances between the life of ancient Pom-
scribed by 1110 ern expenm 1 · l .. . 
· f ,. _,, , . hn,uulog)' peu and the hfe of modern Naples are 
have been "pro essors oc-p . . - . , . . 
. · Cl · a •ince the re- very much mo,e notable th<rn the differ-
and ch1romancy Ill 1111 s · euces. If the city had not been so sud -
motcsl ages. cl 1 bl d I -· h t 
In the Bibliotheqne Natiouale, Paris, <::n Y ot~e out t 1e s tov~ pipe a 
· ch· 'Se c'iai·t of the heavens, nugbt possibly have heen ant1c1patcd by there 1s a me. ' 
-· hundred years before a thousand years. 
niade about six The doll is tho11sands of years old· it 
Cl . t In the chart r ,400 stars are ' 
ins · 
1 
' . t cl More has been found inside the graves of little 
found to be correct Y ms~r e ·_. ., Roman children. In connection with 
than 2,200 );ears beforefthe ~hn
st
iaCnh_eia the social life of the Romans the follow-
tl re {)rofrssors o music 111 ma 1ere we - . . ing recent extract from a ladies' paper -is 
cl h c1· · · art was cultivated. there . . . . an t e ivme . rnterestmg and even at this bme of day: 
Tl cl "divine" is here ttsed convcn 1e wor . . l i"k " Iu ancient Rome, among the not till • 
t . JI for Chinese 111us1c1ans un ' 1011a Y, commo11 'reasons' give11 by the hnsba·nd 
the Ancient Greeks havebnever, ap~J~rednt for a divorce, were those of his wife hav-
1 laye<l by notes but y ear, ra . . . Y, P · ' . . m g skeleton k eys made to fit his private 
marks were authorized by Parhameut '. drawers and d~i 11 kinrr his wiae two 
E 1 1 · r300- but they were used i ' . "' ' ng am 111 • . , _ statements wluch show that the honesty 
Ch. \ as 1000 B. C., and t h . 111a as ear Y · of a Roman matron was not cultivated to 
I employed in ancient llabylo . were a so . . . . a great extent. However, 1t may be there 
1 B· bylon mosaic floors laid wi . n · a , was a skeleton lll the cupboard, and so 
11 · f different colored slon sma pieces O t he natural shrewdness of a woman's 
t · lar patterns dated from 1 r . se 111 regu · ' nund suggested the use of a key to 
B C But the)' were "known to ti t 1 ,. · · mac 1. 
Egyptiaus r 200 years before that. R' -
cent discoveries 011 the sites of Babylon 
am1 Nineveh not only reveal th e exis-
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dttee, and that dlfficnlt questions shall be laid stitution, and as a loyal Presbyterian I hall its splritual 
interdenominationallsm with heartiness. him and the members of the session for ad vice 
ecislon. Any society wlll, if desired by Its chttrch, 
any societies do already, bring newly elected offi-
efore the session of their church for ratification. 
hurch that does this secures the most perfect over-
of the society by the church. These ties should 
ade just as strong and intimate as any church 
The United Society has taken occasion to say more 
than once that there is no room for conflict, or even 
question, between the interdenominational ehristian En-
deavor movenz.ent and the denominational oversight of 
Young People's Societies. The United Society will 
welcome and rejoice in any snch denominational Interest 
in Christian Endeavor Societies, and will do all it prop-
erly can to promote it. There Is no reason why every 
thing that Is worth having in the way of denominational 
control should not be maintained without sacrificing any 
thing that is worth having of interdenominational fellow-
ship and fraternity. 
society may have, sssome societies already have, 
ominatlonal committee to Ptomote Presbyterian 
sts, secure money for Presbyterial\ Mission Boards 
forth. Good literature committees are formed in 
societies, especially to promote the clttnlation of 
terian papers. '---- The United Society does not ask to have local societies 
connected with It, or even enr6lled on its books, unless 
they choose to be enrolled. It simply asks· that the 
name "Christian Endeavor ? and the principles for 
which the name has come to stand should be allowed to 
go together; that where the principles are adopted the 
name should be taken with them; and where the name 
ls taken it should stand fo;r the principles of the Chris-
tian Endeavor movement. This request has been 
fimdamental idea of the Christian Endeavor move-
s that each Society Is in, of, and for some one church, 
s one of its distinguishing features. The idea of 
ty to some one church and pastor is essential to a 
oclety of Christian Endeavor. Our Presbyterfan 
an_ Endeavor Societies are upder the control and 
,f the church sessions of which the like, the 
... , .. 
a acknowledged by all fair-minded men to be eminently 
A OREAM DREAMED OVER_. , te rea~onable. There is no reason why ours and every 
The musio wa.a thr obbing and pulsing: ' of denomination and all other Young People's Societies 
The ftowel'S, nnd the palms, and the Uah\. 
1n smooth, waxed floors were r eflected 's within the denomination together and form them Into· a 
T llat glorious 1rala night. d in i 1 i hil th tf h y 
With the fragrance of roses aoou• her , IS enom at ona un on, w e at e same me t e oung 
In her daiDty, pure white gov.·n. P 1 ' h th dd d d ta f th b d int She wns, as ho whisper ud to hor, • ,e eop es ave e a e a van ges o e roa er-
" The p r ettiest g irl in town." , . denominational fellowship which the Christian Endeavor 
She smiled and ftushed and denied lt, , movement provides and fosters. 
As a preU)' girl must do, ' 
Bu t by her hear t"s deep con tentment f 
Sbe knew tbat he t hought it true, 
And they d3Jl<:ed to the thrilling mll81o-
Oh Jlfe was rapture then!-
Who~ she w as the p r ettiest girl ln town, 
And ho was the first of men I 
They parted with anguished sorrow: 
Time cleared the clouded sky, 
But at Inst night's ball ehe lived again 
In the charmed days gone by. 
Bis son and he r daughter wero danclne, 
Tho girl In a pure white gown, 
And she beard him s"y as t he)' passed bor , 
"You're the prettiest gir l in town!" 
-Ookland E choes-
0 
e Following a Vision. 
BY REV, G. B . F . HAI.I.OCK. 
In his celebrated defence before Agrippa, Paul recounts 
t the circumstances of a vision "be had on the way to 
Damascus. He saw a person and he heard a voice. 
, Ever since the memory of both had been an abiding in-
fluence in his life. We know what Paul's vision was. 
It was a sight of Christ. It was a glimpse of His glory. 
It was a conception of His character. It was of a call to 
His services. It was of a commission to open blind eyes, 
to turn men from darkness to light. Paul began at 
once to follow his vision, and he continued to follow it to 
the end of his_ days, and we know where it led him.: He 
is by common consent called the Great Apostle, for "he 
1 
labered more abundantly than they all," and his life was 
crowned with most abundant success. Now that is what 
following a vision will do for every one of us. 
We all have our visions. This prlvllege was not one 
r that came to Paul alone. Our visions are given us also 
to draw us upward to a hlgber life. The dreams of 
nobleness and beauty that come to our sottls are glimpses 
. of the heavenly life, granted to show us what we ought 
r to be. They are intimations, too, of the possibillties of 
1 attainment that lie within us. 
e But let us not forget that our visions are not given us 
- merely to be gazed at in wonder or enjoyed as a kind· of 
e rapture. They are to be wrought out into llfe. That is 
c. what Paul did with his vision. He immediately began 
>t to try to make his vision real. So with us-we should 
,e strive to realize and make practical every glimpse we get 
1- of spiritual loveliness. The trouble with too many of us 
OVER THE HILLS. 
01·cr the hills and far away, 
A little boy steals from his morning play 
And under the blossoming- apple-tree 
He lies nnd ho dreams of tho things to be ; 
Of battles fotJght and of victor ies won, 
Of wrongs o'erthrown and of great deeds <lone-
Of the valor that ho shall prove some day, 
Over the hills nnd far 1nra1•-
01·er lhe hills and far away! 
0 1•er the hills and far away 
It's O for the toil the li velo ng day! 
But it mattcreth not to the soul a flame 
' With a love for riches and power and fame! 
On, 0 man! while the snn is high-
On lo the certain joys that lie 
Yonder where blnzeth the noon of day; 
Over t he h ills nnd far awny-
01•er t ho hill8 and far away! 
Over the hills and far away, 
An o!d man lingers at close of day; 
Now that•his journey is almost done, 
His battles fought and his v ictories ,rnn-
'l'h(l'ol<l-tiroe ho nesty nm! truU,, 
Tho trustfulness and the friends of youth, 
Home and mother- wliere are they? 
Over the hills nnd far awny-
Ornr the year5, and J:u· mrny l ,I 




A Serinon Outline. 
fEX f;-"The spirit and the bride 
say come, and let him that heareth 
say come, aud let him that is athirst 
come,~and whosoever will ••let him 
take the water of life freely." Rev. 
22;17, 
i:S. 'fhe Bride. T his means 
that the chur ch says come to 
Jesus. It does not mean come 
and take membership in the 
church, in order to be saved, 
but come and take the water of 
life, which is in Jesl\S, come to 
him. The church by its influ-
ence says come; it says come by 
its Sunday school and prayer 
meeting. It says come by the 
Welcome words! Here is the preached word, which it fur 
gospel invitation to a weary, nishes by its ministers. It says 
starving, perishing world. We come by its ordinances. ··The 
all know what is meant by the bride says come." Will you 
word come. It means that all llear ber? 
things are ready. Let us con 4. •rhose that hear. This is 
sider the blessings offered: the Christ ian. Yes, those that 
1. The Water of Life. have properly heard the gospel 
This means eternal life. It say come. They are of course 
comes from the fountain that saved, and therefore desire the 
never runs dry. It slakes splr- salvation of all the unsaved. 
itual thirst. It satisfies the "'rhey have tasted that the 
longings when nothing else will Lord is gracious;" they have 
do. It is free. It cost God bis drunk at the fountain of livmg 
only Son and heaven its most waters; their spiritual thirst has 
precious jewel to secure this been slaked; and because they 
sparkling water of life, but it have been made like unto Christ 
is freely offered to the thirsty. they say come and dnnk. Not 
It can be had for the asking. only so, the convicted sinner 
Jesrn says, ••If ye will ask of says ..:ome. He says it by his 
me I will give you water which actions; bis conviction says to 
will forever slake your thirst.• others, ''I am tired of sin." 
J ohn 4:10. It is a fountain free Through his influence others 
to all . Good works cannot pur• I are led to drink the water of 
chase this water . • 'No price in life.- Dear Christian , have you 
my hands I bring, simply to thy ever said personally to a lost 
cross I cling." In the next soul, "Come and drink at the 
place let us consider the source crystal fountain of life?" If 
of the invitation. I not, do ~t !.>efore it is too late. 
2. Who Gives the Invitation? 3. Who are invited. The 
Christ. Jesus says, · 'Come thirsty. "Let him that is 
unto me all ·ye that labor and ath irst come." Have you been 
are heavy laden, and I will give seeking pleasure among the 
you rest." Matthew 11:28. "If things of this world and found 
any man thirst, let him come it not? Then you are thirsty. 
funto me and drink." John 7;37 By and By it will, aconsume 
I am glad that we have the you. and you will go down - to , 
blessed invitation from the lips the fiery pit of-hell to thirst for 
of our dear Savior, ever. Jesus says, '·Don't do 
The Spirit. The text says that, come to me and drink; I 
that the Spirit says come. And - have plent y of pure, sparkling 
truly be does, when we can see water that I freely offer you, 
that God has sent him into the and it is my delight to give." 
world to convince men of sin "If any man thirst let him come I 
righteousness, a nd the judg'. unto me and drink ." y 
--ment. John 16:7•11. Jesus Whosoever will. This means 
through the Holy Spirit ••stands that God is no respecter of per- ( 
at the door and knocks." for ad- sons; that any one may drink, if 1 
mittance. Rev 3:20. It is by be will only come to him. "For 
this Spirit we are "washed God so loved the world that he 
sanctified, justified." 1 Cor. l:li gave his only begotten son, that 
0 sinner, did you ever hear the whosoever believeth on him 
dear old story of the cross, and 
I 
should not perish, but have ev-
at the same time realize that 
your conscience condemned you? 
That was the "small voice in 
the soul"-the conscience- that 
was influ; nced by the power of 
the Holy Spirit that caused you 
to feel thus. Do not resist the 
Spirit. 
1 erlasting life. " No, he is not 
willing that any should thirst, 
but that all should come unto 
him and d rink of the water of 





By WlLLlA:)f F. GIBBONS. 
"This one thing I do." -Phil. 8 :13. 
T
HE degree o-f intensity wit h ,vhich the 
single-barreled Christian "is capable 
of doing one thing at a time is the 
measure of his power. A man who does 
just one thing is certain to do better work 
than the man who tries to do a dozen differ-
ent things. 'l' he concentration of all l1is 
energies, the constant pno1ctice of doing 
just one thing, enables him to reach the 
best possible resul ts. The sharpshooter, 
with his p erfected r ifle, does many t imes 
mor e effective service than if be :fired 
charges of grape shot at random from a 
cannon. 
The world is full of men who are trying to 
do just o ne thing, but the trouble is that 
the thing they are trying to do is but a 
trifle. They are devoting t h eir lives to th e 
dative case, or they are dragging out their 
clays in pointing pins. One of the fil·st and 
greatest <1uestions which each so'Ul has to 
decide for itself is this, What is really wor-
thy? The single-barreled Christian has 
answered that question to God's satisfac-
tion. 
It may be freely granted that b e is the 
man of one idea, but that idea is a magni-· 
ficent one. He is the man whose ideal is to, 
be like t he Lord Jesus Christ. L ike Paul,. 
h e has determined to know nothing but 
J esus Christ and Him crucified. That is as 
much as any one man need a ttempt. Mills 
says that it does not- take a great man to be 
a Christian, but it takes all there is of 
him. 
The s ingle-barreled Christian is lawfully 
ambitious. His aim is the highest. His 
mark is perfection. Other men may copy 
each other in their attempts to achieve suc-
cess; he copies Christ. 'l'he single-barreled 
Christian sees but one thing, the King in 
his beauty, and by tbat s ight he is made 
forever incapable of seeing anything else·. 
Other men may agonize to obtain earthly 
prizes; he competes for the prize of the 
high calling that is in Christ Jesus. 
The single-barreled Christian is desper-
ately in earnest. His r eligion is a life and' 
death matter to him. He has staked his 
eternal w elfare upon it. He can say with 
the apostle, "For me to live i s Christ." If 
by any possibility it could be true that ]1is 
hopes were bnilt upon an insecure founda-
tion, he would be of all men the most mis-
erable. Bllt there is no such possibility. 
He knows whom h e has believed, and his·. 
belief has made a hero of him. 
The single-barreled Christian is devout. 
L ike Zinzendorf, he cries, "I have but one 
passion and it is He!" In spite of his 
ceaseless activity , bis hidden life is a l ife 
of prayer. H e has solved the meaning of 
the command, "Pray without ceasing." It 
may not be possib le for him to be always in-
the act of prayer, but be is n ever o·ut of the 
spirit of prayer. His life is hid with Christ 
in God. 
It need hardly be said that the s ingle-
barreled Christian is faithful-that is, 
faith-filled. ;•He believes the promises of 
God enough to ventur e an eternity upon 
them ." Faith is the force t hat sends him 




A. dis•:ippointed fish-hawker was belaboring his slow but 
tient horse in the street one day, and c:1lli11g out his 
wares at intervn.le, as: " Herrin' ! Herrint! ]fresh herri11'! 0 
A tonder-bearlecl lacly, seeing the act of craoltr to tho hor•~-
called out sternly from n.n npper window, 11 Have ron no 
merer?,, 1 1 No, mon1.'' was the reply, "nothin' but her 
rin•.n-New York Clipp~ --
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LIVING BY THE DA.Y. 
There is o. system In great favor with those r 
who have g iven up the conundrum of life, and 
Kow suppose we suggest to the weary hous~ 
mother that she look not only at to-day, bu t at 
yesterday and to-morrow; that s he consider 
ultimate duties as well as immediate ones, and 
think well If she be really doing the best for her 
sacred charges by the monotonous immolation 
or a human life. For instance, her care or that 
fretful baby- was it such as lo help it cease to 
fret 1 Is her "picking up after tho children" go-
are doing what may be summed up as "living 
by the day." This consists in simply doing 
w hateYer comes to hand in the best manner ' 
possible, and behaving as well as may be under 
the circumstances. The women who settle Into 
this plan or lite have necessarily no other. 
'fhere is no goal to be strnggled for, 1.0 h igh 
ambition to be steadily lived up to. "I don't In 
the least see why women adopt this plan," said 
a brllliant woman the other day. "Why should 
they? They have sense enough for other meth-
ods, tr they only stopped to t hink." Admitted, 
but bo"· many women do stop to think? They 
spend whole lives In the endless repetition of 
small daily d ut ies, and never face their problems 
bs a whole to find If they could not as a whole 
be better ed. "Duty performed Is a rainbow in 
the soul," no doubt; but there are d11t1es a ncl 
duties, and more ways than one to perform 
them. For Instance, It Is a man's duty to "sup-
por t his famlly," but he Is certainly justified In 
doing it in the best and easiest way, and In giv-
ing clue thought and time to the discovery of 
what that way is. It ls a woman's duty no less 
to care for her children, but she Is equally justi-
fied in cloing it in the best and easiest wa y, and 
in trying Lo find out what that way may be. In-
deed, it must be said that they are equally cul-
pable in not cloing· their respective work in the 
best a nd easiest way, if it be possible fo1· them. 
Nol long ago a prominent weekly printed a 
little cry, pathetic lu its quality, from a house-
mother who complained that she had been at 
work the whole day ancl clone nothing; only 
'.'sewed a little," tended a fretful baby, and 
"picked up" after lhe children. She was pat-
r on izlngly reass ured by the editor ; told that she 
could not possibly have done better; tha t it was 
the patient performance of these daily duties 
which. m ade the wheels of li fe run smoothly. 
But such methods of doing duty are like the 
methods of abo rigina l agriculture compared 
with a -steam plow. Tho duty to raise foocl is 
the same, but is it not better to do It easily, 
clwa1, ly, and successfull y, than to scratch the 
ground with a stick ancl waste human life in 
labor that is ha)[ failure? That weary. house-
mother hacl duties, certainly; noble ones, but 
her methods were as cer tainly primitive and 
futile. How is she over to reconsider and change 
her plans if she Is plodcling a long with her 
eyes on h e1· footsteps and never lool,s aheacl? 
I am afraid, though it seems hard to say it of 
such noble conscientiousness, lbat .it ls easier 
to live by the day than to lay wise 1>lans or 
foresight as to life's worlt a nd follow them. 
l ng t l'J Leach t hem to p ick up fo r themselveri, or, 
i.tlll better, not to leave things about? Was 
that sewing and mending all necessary at that 
par t ic ul111· time? The wbole gain of om· civili-
1ation lies in bending the present need to the 
future, in accepting present loss for future gain, 
in taking long and longer chances. I 
Now at once comes lhe ,question, how are we 
to bring about this frame of mind? This daily 
grind of petty care is wearing out our women 
by the mill.ion. Are we sure it is lhe best, t he 
only way to live? If we women were to study 
these duties of ours n10re scientifically, more 
as a whole, instead of whittling away our lives 
over the separate parts, we should accomplish 
far more, ancl It would cost us far less. Diffi- 1 
cult? Yes; and makes another cruel truth for 
you; we women who talk so much of our "sa-
cred clutlcs" .and their enormous importance, 
never le;irn our trades; we are not masters, not 
even skll!ed workmen, but simply clay laborers, 
clinging blindly to our one virtue-the humble 
doing what we are told; the slavish patience 
to plod on at our unlearned tasks till we clrop 
in the harness; the brainless resignation to liv-
ing day by day.-Jlelen Oampbcll, in l11fcrior. 
'rHAT 'S 'l'Ff]1} WAY. 
.111st ll little everr a,ir. 
' l'ha.t 's tlie Wll y ! 
Sceus in darlrncss swell and grow, 
Tiny blncles pu:;;h through I he suow, 
:'.\eyer any flower o( )lay 
Leaps to blossom in ;1 hurst. 
Slowly-slowly- at the Grst, 
'l'IJat ·s t he way! 
.Jnst :i little 01·cry uay. 
That ·s the wny! 
Children lenm to 1·ead and write, 
Bit bJ· bi t, and mite by mite, 
:'11.:::vc•r anyouc. I say, 
Leaps to knowledge ,mu to power. 
! Slowly- ;;lowly- hom· l).r hour, 
'l'hRt 's the war! Let us try to get to U1e bottom of this. I s 
there n~t less responsloil!ty in saying "we're all 
poor critters," and living accordingly, than in 
setting ever ahead of ourselves noble ideals, L 
and then struggling ti ll we reach them? You 
say: "We cannot plan ahead; we do not know 
what may happen." Nobody knows what may 
happen, but if nobody planned ahead, we would 
slill be living in hollow trees. Nothing venture, 
nothing have! arrange for a noble and success-
.J 11st a li ttle every day. 
-li:lla. 'iVhC'eler ,vilcox. 
ful ll[e and work for it; theu, it' you fail, you 
have at leas t accomplished something. But to I 
live always in one i,lace because you are afraid 
if you started for another you m ight not get 
there, is no way Lo progress. Remembet· that, 
_although you only count one day and live by 
that, the clays do 11ot remain, but. add up togeth-
er Into months and years a nd l!Cetimes, and a t 
t he end you can look back on a purb!lncl, help-
less life, patienlly thread ing it.q way through 
woods which it might have cut down; patiently 
climbing Ul> mountains whicll it might have 
gone around ; paHently descending chasms which 
it might -h o.Ye bridged; patiently carrying bur-
dens which turner) out quite useless when they 
were brought to the goal at last. And al l be-
cause the traveler had never stopped to climb a 
tree or consul t a chart to measme relative dis-
tances and judge of cross-cuts and vehicles, 
but plodded on afoot, following his nose a ncl the 
North star! Laudable, perhaps, for i ts dogged 
devotion , but just as much a hopeless, inex-




Night at Sea. 
A sea voyage is the symbol of the 
voyage of life. When I have crossed 
the Atlant ic, I have loved to go out 
on the deck at night, and standing by 
the bi onacle, wa,\ch the steers-
men at the wheel. The present g-i-
gantic steamel·s do not a fford a pas-
senger the opportunity to do this, as 
we once could do on a sailing packet . 
I have stood by the steersman when 
beyond the bow the1·e a,rose a wall of 
deep darkness. Huge waves were 
smiting the vessel in the face. Great 
chasms opened in the dark for her 
prow to plunge in, and then leaping 
upwa1·d, she would toss the spray off 
her, as a lion shakes the dew -drops 
from his mane. It looked hazardous 
enough for that great ship, with the 
precious freight of huma n life, to be 
driviog on through the black mid-




+ ~ ~ristian J ife. + 
.\ :=nm:-irox OL'T OF cnrncn. 
l \\'j)Ji,1111 .\. L. Taylor,iu 1lle \Ve~ley,111 
'.\[:1gazi1w.) 
The gt·eal. busiuess o( Ji(c i.,; tv be, t.o 
do, to do without :rnd t o ,lPpart. '.\JorJPy: 
" \ vh·oris1os.'' 
\Ye 111ny lJe sure or Lid.~, thrrt life is no 
Hilling 111a tter; it is n ''grc:1l bnsiuc,s," 
"hic:b demands from every Dllln his 
lwst <tltougbt, lrncst pnrposl', nud su-
vrewe eO:ort; for only the g reat-hea1·tc(l 
:11111 pur('•Souled C'an cuter the lJcauliful 
ldDgl1om or life. 
lu orl1l•r to enter llrnt kingdom the first 
1·,•,1ireuwut is b!'iug. the fact cxpresseu 
in f;allusl's wortl, "To be rather than to 
sl'l'Ul." 'J'he d:rngcr n;:;niost wllich nll 
han; lo gnaru is lliat o( seeming instead 
or hC'ing, prPtensc in pl:1cc of 1·cality. "To 
lw or not ·to be -lhn t is t hi' question" for 
<·r1•1-y one lo an~wcr; to s:1y once for all 
\\'hethcr he is lo be a "whited sepulchc1·, 
hl'au,tifnl indeNl" ju npprarancr, spol-
lP~s in :ltlire, faultless in profession, 
]ll't·fccl iu manner, bul " within full of'' 
:1 •ll'atl man·s bonrs, a hollow pret<msc 
or sk<'ldon virtues, :10 empty tomb oC 
:,:hoHtly ::;races, a. g1·avc of crumbling 
11urposcs and roll iug will. Dcing is the 
foundation of c:baracter. "\rhal a man 
i:- iu birnsl'lf dcci11cs his actions and his 
tl l'slin,r. "\Ye uo well lo nst: the begiu-
1wr in life what he is '·g-oing to be,'' for 
llmL is el'Pl'J'lhing. '.l'hcn, is a vower oC 
whom it is said, "Ju IIim we Jiye, aml 
111on:-, antl have our being.'' "\Vben that 
roree resirles in llrn sonl evcirytli ing JS 
1·":11 au<l e,erything is possible, anti 
:1pa1·t from him all is slladow an(] dre::im. 
' l'hc second rec111ircmc 11L is ,i e;f ion. Do-
ing follows being ::is a m:1tter of cour~c. 
\\'hat a. man Lt:is within himself ii; 
hOllllU lo COlllC out ; if God be ill him, 
nod will come forth or bim. If :i. m:w 
have power in his soul, it will proclaim 
if~elf iu blcsscu and sublime activity. 
!Tow much there is to do Lnbor lies 
n•:1Lly for e,ery man's lrn)ldS; but alas 
ror the icHers nnd lonCers anu drones 
who ne,·ct· consrcratc lhei1· bands by 
liol,r toil, who ne,·er dig the ground or 
Ho w lhc seed 01· wen.vc the web, who 
1u•,·pr c:rcate sweetness or strcnglb or 
1,eautr, nnd thus lose life's crown of r1•-
joicing-lli vinc labor! '.l' hcir icllencs;; i.s 
th(• gre:1 t worlu's lo;;s and their own 
,.1 .. ru:11 ishamc. Doing ls pmycr aucl 
sung, i n<·ense anu san cli ly ; and the t.1'11• 
Pi':l :1nu worthiest sacrifice that ca1th or-
rc1·s lo llea,en is the sacrifice of mi11<1 
a ull heart antl hand upon the serene 
:rnd holy altars ill the fields and mnr-
l,1•ts and on the palhlrss seas of tllc 
11·01·ld. Ruch srrvicc is rc,ligion pm·.:! 
and uud.,(iled, 1.,inding I he worl,er m:l 11 
with thl' worket· God. 
,\gnin c·omcs the dcmantl, "lo <lo wifli-
mtl." 'l'hC'l'C c:111 be no more sacrecl 
m!'ssng<' than lhi~. Go sell •that tllon 
l1:1st, a nt1 gi\'e, :incl deny Lbysclt'. '!'his 
is the greatest part of mau·s life, and 110 
nrnu begins to Ih·e until be begins to 
die, 1101.il he bas learned "to do with-
out." It is not wl.ia.t we gain that make~ 
us rich, not what we find, but what wr 
lose. It ~.-as said of a rcrtai□ Span·s11 
IJl'i□ce ll!at the more you took from h'm 
Iii!' grc:ilcr mnn he appeared .. \ny (1:t.r 
you mny sec 11 man growiug gr,•ntcr n:i 
1,is possessions grow smaller. A trage-
dy of c,·cry-d:iy life is the man·s growiug 
.Jl•i:s as his possessions grow greater . 
'J'o hn.,·e what we want is riches but to 
he able lo do without iL is pow~r; null 
smely power is better tlrnn riclms :t 
thousm1u times. One or the sorrows or 
11.te nge lies here, that it bas always for-
iOt!en how ~o do wllhout. It wants ev-
r,h'r to ~l'l J • 
:11111 sells con-
sci(•n<·c :11111 will :11ul ho,1y anll ,;oul au<l 
Gotl-ali fot• 1hir1y pi<'C·•';; of siln·r; and 
ii' W(' cannol get thirty, \I'(' will take 
lwt>L1f;r; mHl if W\' ennnol 1J;et t\\'en ir, 
r:lllwr than lose any chant" of f11rni'Jg 
SOlUClhiug inl.o h:ll'cl ('tl.Sh, \\'e will 1:lkl' 
any bid 111:il is oITerr,1. so 1011g ns WP g<'t 
the 11iPCCS o( sih l'I'. .\II this crn J.:n·<' 
hut one end. the s:1I11<' as tl ll:1s :1lw:1ys 
Ltn<l- agouy, tn•nc-ll<•ry, 11:1ils, and tlJI' 
blood of the Son of God. Onr h,JJll' is 10 
go bark to simplicil.r and i11nocenc·c and 
conlc-ntmcnl; to go rigltt hack, nny for-
ward, to thl' e,erlai::tiug nit-Jr. laying our 
life anu nll upon it, sa.dn~, ··r 1:m <lo 
without ii." "I h:t\'C 1)011'('1' to J,iy it 
dowu.·• 
Tllc last pnrt of lht• IJURilll'"-~ of life i:-
"to uepart.," lo pnRR quil'fly aw:lf to 
"where bl'YOllll the"<' YOi('l'S tlu•re is 
pe::tc<'.'' Afl,•r nil llte fl'n'r nml :,;t1 ugg-ll' 
and din, nfler runnlfold f:1ilur0R lo Ile 
11ml lo do all th:it \\'<' h:1\"(' wi»llrcl how 
-wekome <to hP:ir 1 he _g,•11 I Ir. t.•:1 rful 
Yoice of cl P:11 '1 s;1yi11g i-ofi l,r lo ns, " If H' 
enough, it i~ finislu•(l; le1n, it 11ow!" 
aml we tly nway. 'l'v dc•p:1rl is not to 
be la id in lite P:11'11 1, t.11011;.::lt iL is kill(l, 
and ou-t of il r·omclh flvw ·r". 1ml it i, 
to fly a w~1:r to where ,1·p shall tnl,<' up 
all l11c b rok<'n p11 rposl'S n 1111 nnfi 11 isl\l'<l 
tnsk.s or earth to (00111pk1,, and 11rrt\cl 
ihem in onll-r ;uul he:rntr. wurking 
amid ::;uuligltl and son.~ al g1·a•lcful l:1Rl,s 
with glndsomc he:nts. Gn·at is 1111• pity 
ancl tl!e justice o( t1e:1th-grl':1t :h is 
the pitilessness antl injnslitc of lit'c·; 
for hy ueath comes tha.l whkh is wi:h-
out !-pot or wrinklP 01· nu.,· snch thin~. 
"\Vil h soft Ltnllll it ('JOSl'S 1.hl' ('\'C'S to IJW 
sordi<luess :11Hl mi;c;r1·.r of lil'I', ·wipl'~ unt 
the furrows from th•• l.Jrow. autl ki>'sts 
the pale lips into sniiling. Who would 
fear (lcath'l "'lio would repine? Lc•I us 
list.en contl'11t lo ll1l' wing,- iu tltt• ,l:11k-
uessai;tbcy bl':lr our precioth hopcs antl 
joys lo the l10111el:111(l of rcst. •·Hnvin;:: 
a tlcsire to tlpp:nt a111l lo lw \\'ilh Christ; 
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GOD'S LITTLE ONES. =--
By F RA.XK WALCO'M' BUTT. No human guide can k eep us from be ing 
If on the King's bigbway ye pause some day. afraid in the valley of the shadow of death. 
Jlnd fear tbe paths that mighty ones haw trod. 
Jlsk of some happy little one the way. 
•• JI ~bild shall lead them.'• said the Son of God. 
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PO\°YER OF SYJ\fPATH Y. 
A~ eminent clergyman sat in his study, 
busily cngnged in preparing his Sunday 
sermon, when hi~ little boy toddled into the 
' room, and, holding up his pinched :6 "" 
sa·a . ·ti n,,er, 
:, , w 1 l an expression o f suffering: 
Look, papa, how I hu r t it." 
'fbe father, interrupted in the middle of a 
se11 te1'.ce, glanced hastily nt hiJU, and wit h 
t h; sl ,ghtest tone of impatience, sn id: 
·I can 't help it, sonn y ." 
The li ttle fellow's eyes g rew bigger , and 
as_ he turned to g o out, he said in a low 
v01ce : 
i "Y es, you could; you might have ·a 
~!'" sa1, 
Li'vlni Fot Others , Human Sympathy. 
t L ife is the gift of God, and While human sympathy is oflcn pow-
how 111Ueh . uettet for Hi'! · if we er less to help, how precious it ever is-
would regard it so! This world even when scarce a word is spoken, only 
is a vast field for usefulness . . a band clasp, a tender look, 11 shming 
r-\-Ve c~u either labor_ for our own·, tear is given. Only, did w~ say?-only 
1 happ.t1tess, or to promote the these things! Ah, these th111gs that the 
: llappiness of othcf::l, iHoW _' heart teaches, are better tbau thousands 
much grander it is to ifre for · of honeyed and hollow words. We are 
j-Othcr!I :than for ourse1Yes, ,v c _ uot ahle to deliver from many a sorrow, 
at'e only h::tppv -wben we sec but we can cheer a sufferer as be e11-
happi11ess play1rtg around ti!>. ' dures. It is strengthening to know that 
1'he mind is neYcr at rest. . !t is even a child feels for us. It is despair to 
! ever . g-ras:_:>i-ng dter what it think that uo man cares for my soul.-
scarcely c,·er attains. -When we Southern Christian Advocate. 
! see others happy on ac&ount of - --
some small deed of our own, we 
' are g'iu'd to· kel ho·.\• svleet it is' 
to li\°c for otbet"s. I 
I A mere word, ,vhich will not' 
I cost us much, will cheer mar.ya· 
: weary wanderer on his wav in 
1 this wotld. How sometimes a 
single tear will serve to hc1 p 
! others bear their sorrows! 
: What is most needed is symp;:i.-
thy-symp.athy for•the outcasts, 
1 for t he· broken hearted. 
When all seems dark around ! us, and ·we ttrc ovcrwbclmecl 
· with sorrow artd gloom, how 
beautiful and helpful to have 
kind words spoken and a help-
ing band outstretched! They 
I 
almost bring the bcautifµl sun-
shine back ag·aiu. 
Had our Savior while tlpon 
1 
earth lived for Himself, wha.t a 
differe11rc it ,·:ould have tnadc to 
I
' the world. But he Jived for 
others. His last command was 
for others. Had He co11sicle1'ed 
I His own ha.ppii1css, Ile would 
11ot 1wxc suffered the cruel death 
upnn the cross, . 
'l'hi~: world i!". too co1d for 
111~w v people. Many a youth 
would have been saved frorrt a 
disastrous ii[c had the ,•oicc of 
sympathy hecn . ;;pokett, i11 the 1 
ear m scaso11. P copfo sink be• 
causo 110 hand is sti-ctc1,ed out 
to save theni. Ancl it is a 
thow,.tnd times mote btessed to 
he1 p others thn.1i to lh·c for oul'-
sekes alone. l,ct us trv to l1Yc 
so t hat we rtta, shed ~11t ir1.ua1 
ra-rs 6f suttshirte ittto the' lives 
l of t~osc. aro¥11d us. We s1:;2!J 
l ttot h ~ m ,ta1t1,::-Ex. __ 
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A SCIENTJFIC DEMONSTRATION. 
-. -~ 
,,, I ~:=-'J~:'I .Jli'h tl .,,, . r:.,M 
~Ii ,,,, .... .,,._.,_, :-::'. 
111 if' 
. .,,',;"•_,a,•f;j~~ ''l 
I. 
l\losi-:-" Who·s a niggah ?" 
J\·1osi:;-" J\1e ?" 
MosE-" Yo' a n iggah yo'se'f !" 
~10s1-:-~' Yo' !" 
~IOSE-'' Y"ais, yo' !'' 
r=-. -~ 
~ ,,._ qp_;·,.; <- -
1{ 
rl 
JEF.f - " Yo'!" 
JEFF- " Va:s, yo' !" 
JEFF-" \\'ho?" 
jJ::FF- " life?" 
2. 
!! !-
\ : .. 
"/' ~. 
_.-,,.; ~./ ,:': ,;. 
~? 7. 
r ~ -~-




llfOSE-" Am T a nig-gah ?" JEfT-"\\'ho--yo' ?" 
J\IOSE-" Yais, me !" J1-:F I'-" K-no-0; yo' ain' no niggah," 
J\'1osic-" Am yo'?'' JEFF- ' ' Who-me?" 
M osi;;-" Yais, yo' !" JEFF- " Y-yais; I'm a niggah all right." 
MosE-" All right den, niggah; an' <loan' yo' maik no mo' scch breaks.· 
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~<:il h~!d t he :,Jeeping form of bright-
ey!'d babybood; autl tl1e hear t Jrns bceu 
torn by h <>r anguish and melted by h<'I' 
tearg as she ga Y-ed upon tbe waxen 
ima ge of w hat w:1,; the l)r ecious fruit 
of he1· pain a nd 1, rayPrs, tbc ldofo;etl 
objed of h er ho11cs and her Jo n i. Rall 
scene is this, i1J<l<>scril •:1bl.,- sad. a111l 
b.r :111 but. a. be re:v:ed m otlier incou• 
ceirn bly sad : but there is :1 secne sad-
der than thii::, for a<:rof<S I be 11:trk ened 
sk.v tha \ l)CllS,S u IJOYC the h:t be]('~,; 
mothe r a s uube,1111 writes: ··Of ..:uch is 
the J,ingdom of Jw nven." ' 
"\Ye lJa 1·c heltl tile treillbl in;: tear-
wet hand of an al);in~ father ju!<t ::iftet· 
be had bi<l<len a last l'oml fa 1·L•well t o 
a dy ing ouly son- a bri~ht. st,·011~. 
t rue . and prorui~in;~ bor. w hO=<l' eon-
dud a nd i:::r::rncl ;:Towt h 11:Hl l1Peu a 
prop!Jpsy o( au houore,1 a1J1l fanw<l 
manhood. ' l'heu wben hope h:1tl lJeen 
almost lra nsfo rnw ,1 into jo:,·om, reality. 
the ,;ile nt }te:.1per ga,ht•red him into 
th<' 1-{rannry of th<' g-r.1n•. ' !'hr• ,l Psp,1i r-
ing- ;.:l'ie f o f llle 1n·otlll fathr-r \\'ho t!rns 
bu ries iJ.is 1':tr th ly l1011e :rnd joy. must 
touc h to l<'arn tlw f'at her-hearl of God. 
B ut tltis is not the sad dest sePIH:' ul)ull 
whieh tlw lrnm11 11 looks i u J1elpks~ 
sy1_11patby :incl 01·er w!Ji<: il the D i1·irn' 
temlC'rly weeps. 
Tit<• saddest thi11g in t liis worlu is n 
w asted lif\.'-t!Je ~on who. lwl'1lless or 
,1 rnothe1~s care a11d pray(' l'. aud all u u-
minclt'ul of a. fathe1·'s wish~s. w11n ton-
I~· rus hes to ruin ; ot· t he ,laughter w bo, 
pll ssing from the shelt('r of her owll 
home. tra111plcs her moth er'::- tender 
THE SADDEST THI:'\G I~ 'J'HE soul under hP1· feet, and c-ruclly breaks 
"\YORLD. her fond father'l'I heart, as I\\H' gors 
clo\\'n into tbe tlawule,;,: nighl of :l 
W e ha ve seen a man Who l.rntl liYcd 
in ~nxury. and wJ10 hatl l!Iessctl l1is 
fam ily with boundless w<.'a lth. s udden-
ly h1·011gl1t to penury; and tlle (lram:1 
of lif1' 1H·c•,-pnts fe w sc:enes more piri-
ful t han that. The 1·ictim of s udden 
porrrtJ" is llSttall~• the JllOSt heJplC'SS or 
tneu. Aceustom<.'d lo dcpen<l upou his 
all-pureha:::ing purse, bis life is nerYe-
less \\'hen he is lt' ft t-o p-ain his bread 
by the sweat of I.tis facP. But there i,; 
a 11101·e unhappy ><Ht'f•l"a('(p than the 
11Tl'ek of fot·t une. 
\\"e ha n , seeu :1 m,,ll e herisll a pm·-
po:-c until that l)lll'J)OSe h11d IJCPOIUe h i,-
rulin;z pa:-><iou. Ren<lillg e ,·err ener;:y 
to thc :1c1·om11lis!J111ent of his a m lli tions 
aim. we ha 1·e se<'II him st rngglr . strng--
gle until lw seemNl r eady to \lrop cx-
haustt·d into tile gra,·e. and tlwn. ju~.t 
as the lo1Jg<'d-fol" goal was alnaost in 
hi:- ;:rasp. we ha1·e sePn him ;; lrickett 
with d iSPH~l·. or .~111T0Ultcled with l!ll· 
surmouutahle lx1tTiers. whic h doonw d 
him to final defeat. But there is a sad-
der th ing than tlisnppoi1JtPcl nml>itiou; 
,llthougb ~al}Oleou 011 St. Ilelena, ilPS· 
t i1Jetl to die in dPf<'atand exile; or poor 
H omer, · fatl>d to life-long mitlnii:;ht;-
the,iw and <:ounrlf'!'s othPr ex:1mples of 
blasted hOJJes, arn invested w ith a 
stran~e!y h<'nrt-touchlng aud me!nu-
choly grief and gr:111deu1·. 
·We haYe stoocl with a ltPart-crnsh ed 
mother bei.ide ~he ivory-Iik<' .c,lskl' t 
woman's i<hnm<'. \\'e wo uld f:tin turn 
onr eyes i1way from the s il(•ut arnl 
;1wfnl a;rony of the wor1<e t han child-
lesi< mothe1·, and how gln1ll_y would W(' 
be dea f to the 1l espairing lan,ent of 
SOlTOW-Cl":tY.{.'(] father ! Pir~·. () Go<l, 
pity the cl<'Sloate homes w he n ' t he tl e-
stroyer b11s been. Sillall wond<.'r t hat 
ont raged parents nil ove r the land :11·e 
1·owing ve ui:reanc·e a gaius t liq uo1· aml 
rhe libertine, t wain cle mous that dP-
stroy 1!0111<'8 nrnl ha11piiles~. 8nwll 
woncle1· t hat tb<.' daily le'wsp:l per of-
fi ceR of ih<' countQ· are· hN·oming 
chambers of lion·or into whi t It eut<•r 
daily so m:my stories of blood a ncl 
death. and nil be<·ause yonug: ltl<'ll aull 
wo men lJn 1·e !JePu wenk. or worsr. 
"\Yhcre will it all end? Yiolen<·<' ne1·er 
p1·od11ce<1 virtue. Thi' moh ('a 1111ol 
c:r!'a te 0001·:tlity. Yengcanee hPlongs to 
Go<l. and Gorl alone bas the ri g-bt to u se 
the d ireful weapon. 
The family alta r and t ruf- r<'lil);ion in 
th<' home-the spoiler selclow passes 
theRe or <.'nters wher e th1•y ar<.'. Let ' 
pareuts bl' wise in time. 
! 
• 
A WASTED LlFK 
T he (lay is done. 
Aud I, a.la'4! haYe wrought no good, 
PcJ• fon ued uo wol't l1y task or tboulthl, or deet.l , 
AJl>eit snH1.ll my power and g1·ca.l.. m y need, 
l ha.,-e uot done t.he little tha t I could. 
\\11th sha111 e o'er for feit. hours I broocl-
The day is done. 
. I cannot tt:11 
W hat !!OOd I might h:l\'e doue t his day, 
Of t,hou ghli or deed, tha.t still, w hen 1 am goru:.!:, 
B a.d Jong, toug years gone Mingiug on a.ml onJ 
Like somo sweet. fouutaiu by t.be dusty wn,y, 
Pc.,·ba.µs some w or<ls thut God would s u,y-
I canno t. tell. 
o life or light: 
Tho u goeBt out., 1 Jeno,,,. not where, 
B tlyond night's s ilent :.l.uU uiysterious s hore, 
To w rite thy record there evermore; 
T nke ou thy sbJuing wingR- a hope or prayer, 
That henceforth I n nfa,lt.edog f a.1'0 
T o wt>rd life nod light. 
-SeUcud. 
I... the church. This should be an imposing, solenm ser-
v.ice, one that would be a thing of note, a historic fact 
i u the community. · 
Baptists have su[Iered aud are st.ill sufferi::ig for 
want of better order on the part of certaiu breth'ren in 
constituting new churches and iu tl.te ordina{iou of 
preachers. S . \V. Tli.,D¾)LL. 
LAY UP KNOWLEDGE. 
SE1U101' J3Y Jo,;\ · . J. H . HAWTlIOHN.2, D . D . , P ,tSTOR 
l•lHS'T' RAP'l'iS'l' CJ iURCll, ~,\ Sll \"11,LK 
Tex t, "\Vise Men Lay Up Knowledge." Prov;ix. J.1. 
Ch ristianity co11cerns itself with everything that 
concerns the welfare of mankind. lts purposu is to 
promote man's devel.opment and progrese, to p;epare 
him for a career of usefulness, honor and happiuess 
here and fM blessedness and glory in the Jim itless 
tereafter. 'l'he ideal world of Christianit y is one iu 
which every man sball bave tbe mastery of h i;nself, 
love Goel supremely and h is neighbor as biro,,eif, and 
be free from ignorance, poverty and pain . ~l'his being 
true, i t is perfectly compatible with the commission 
of the Christian ministry to befriend aud foster every 
institut ion, agency and iufl.ucnce, that pml:notcs 
man's progress and hastens the coming of the gl,>r ious 
cousurnrnat1on to "·hich Christ ian prophesy i,• ever 
di.recting buman. thought and aspiration. 
Conspicuous among the influences which contribute 
to the welfare of men and advance the world towards 
the ideal state revealed in the sacred Scriptures, is 
education. If I can give you a clearer couception aud 
appreciation of tbe iwportan ce to the world of (!duca-
ted mind, and stimulate you to a more earnest and 
practical support of the educational systems of our 
couutrv 1 shall feel that I have not lllis used tliis oc-
cas.iou.' 'It seems to me that the reopening of om 
cornmon schools, colleges and uui\·ersilies tu tbe 
youtll of our laud renders the discussion of thi:, sub-
jec t timely and appropriate. 'l'he seasou is up.m u1:1 
when ,-ve must consider the educational needs of our 
children, aud when we ought to determine in tile fear 
of Uod how much we can do and ought to do for tlleir 
iutellectual development. To reach a w ise conclu-
sion upou this subject we s hould look at it in the light 
o f certain clearly ascerlaiued and established facts iu 
reference to educatio11. 
\\Then we in vesl our money in ruauual lab~ir we 
____ ii.im-ta...get something more tb::w m nsc.ul:t,:......fon•e7 
\Vheu you hu-e a stalwart Jrishman to d ig a ditch on 
~-;~i'.; :r-;~; ~ica l ";;tren~th . . You a~ lo employ .h is 
. . 11 as his brawn-his k nowledge uud brmn as we . d 
. ll . the bl·u'e force which d rives the ;pa e ~kill as we as O • ,. 
. . . d You would not employ an .1ci1ot on 
rnto the g1oun • :r b "' 
. yotir , ,,01·l'shop \ V by? Not e:;aus., your farm or Ju '· · 
h t the requisite 1Uuscular strength, llllt be-he as no . th t · .. n edod 
cause h e is destitute of t he intelligence a t·1~, \, : 
. h t t ·ength in doin" the work o ,ile,aun to guide t a s r · "' 1 
or the factory . to oe gitiund \Vhen :vou take y r,ur wheat to 
rnw uou.t, :,- ' more than tlle water-rower 
tbat turns the wheels of that mill. You erupl<;r the 
knowledge and skill of the 11.1en who control atd di-
rect that water-power. 
As we echlCate mind we decrease the burdens cf the 
manual laborer aud increase the products of Ws ]flbor. 
As we multiply the products of labor we m.ake ihem 
cheaper, and bring them more and more witWa the 
reach of the poorer classes of the community. Jf ed-
ucation does this, it deserves the sympathy and sup-
portof tbe poor as well as the rich. 
A laboring· population that is ignorant i'l sure to be 
poor. Such a populat'iou will not imprO\'e its raatea 
ria l and social couditions until i t begins to grow in 
intelligence, uutH the labor of their communitsl be-
cornes more skillful. 
Physical and social comforts are largely the }lrod-
uc ts of intelligeuce, and they increase or dimiui.sh 
as intelUgence grows or declines. It is au undeniable 
proposit ion that iguorunce te11ds to poYerty and iutel-
ligence to wealtb. 
While t lle world lasts there will be poverty in every 
comD1unity. Education is uo panacea for physical 
disease, and wh ile lllere are pb_yskal d iseases in the 
world to incapacitate meu for labor, lhe1·e will be pov-
erty somewhere. Bvcn wbere education is the most 
general, cases of abject Jmuperism arc found. Still it 
remajns true that education stimuiatcs labor, .m akes 
it more skillful and produclive, alleYiates its burdens, 
relieves it of social os lrncism, aud where educati<~l is 
general, pover ty is the exception and not the rnl~: 
I s it desirable to lift the burden of poverty frorn a 
community? ls it desirnule that every class should 
be well-housed, \\'ell-clothed and well-fed? Is it de-
s irable that they have such comforts and conYen-
iences as promote domestic order , t ranquility and cou-
tentment'? · If this is desirable, and education will 
work s uch a transforma\.ion in a cominuni ty where 
poverty abounds, how can any man who claims lo 
-
... 
be a Christian or a philanthropist, wit hhold Ws sym- wil!elen,te hi'l self-1·espect aud g i,-e h im more dignity 
patby and support from the cause of gencrnl educa- aud inffoence iu the social world. 
tiou? Jn the t honght of every community in the civilized 
'!'here are men in tllis city aucl in almot;L every sec- world, ignorance is inseparable from social iuferiority 
tion of ou r State who are uncornpromlsi.ugly hosti le anrl degradat ion. It is not poverty tbat makes the 
to our public school system. 'l'hey regard the tax im• insupemble soc ial barrier , but ignora,nce. It is edu-
posed upou p roperty holders and voters for educa- cated mind that makes t he dominant class and ignor-
tional purposes, an abqse of governmental .power, an ante that makes the servient class. It is educated 
iufring0ment upon p riYate rights, and au injury to mh d more than money that makes our social aristoc-
the pub lic \Telfare. racy, and ignorance more than poverty that makes 
'l'hese men seem. to be uU.erly blind nol ouly lo the socia l .inferiority. 
value of learning in developiug the i:nanhood aud My obscrvatiou teaches me lhat there is uot half so 
womanhood of our people, but to its effi cacy in ll ro- mtit-h of what is called "moHeyed aristocracy" in 
motiug the material wealth, the domest ic comfort and sonie plates aud " codfish aristocracy" in others, as 
the social purity, order and happiness of the whole some people imagine. ,vhat there is of it .is very de-
country. s pii-able. There isnotoneelementof genui.ue manhood 
A distinguished writer upon this subj ect shows that in it. l see Yery little of it. I am sure tbat the 
the improvements made within the last fifty yearH in wealthy families of t his city do not close their doors 
a single agricul tural in1plemeut- the plow- have l'lgainst any mau because he cannot show a good bank 
saved to the farmers of tbe United States not Jess tbau acc'i)uut. They close t hem only against iguornnce 
~800,000,000. 'l'be inc rease of agricultural products auCJ coarseness. Any young mau of good morals, ed-
resulting from. the improvement of the plow can uca ted mind aud refined manners ,yill find a welcome 
scar .::ely be calculated. I would not be afraid to ex:- iu the very best c ircles of Nashville society . 
press the opinion that the value of these increased T ~ere are miserable demagogues and disturbers, 
products is more t han the cost of our whole public wh,-,a re wont to sa.y that "society needs a leveliug." 
school system. Yes il does need a leveling, but let us level upward 
Ail macbinery is the product of educafod mind. and not downward. Let u~ not bring down the 
'l'he steam engine, the loom, the cotton gin and all high, but lift up the low. L et us not degrade the 
modern contrivances in every department of material dotrlinant c lass, but elevi,te the servient class. To do 
industryarathefruitsofeducatiou. Seventy-Iiveyears this1 we must make all classes intelligent. \Ve must 
ago Chief-Jus tice Mar;;;hall said, in a pubiic addreos educate society from foundation to pinnacle. 'iVe 
tbat \Vhitney's Colton gin alone had already saved to must put the means of procuring an educat ion within 
the people of this country $ii00,000,000. If it was :$500,- the reach of every farnily. 
000,000 tilen, it has ruu iuto the billions before this 'We mL1st, as far as po;;sible, have free ed ucation for 
time. In t he presence of such facts what shou ld be all Who are unable to pay fo r it . I am happy to say 
said of these men who are fighting OUT pubiic school tha( iu this city we have a school-room and a teacher 
system, decrying the cause of general education and for ,avery man's child. L et every one of us thank 
clenoimcing the S tate for its apprnpriations to our God: for t he privilege of living in sue 11 a com.1uuuity. 
State schools and colleges? B.ut education does more than mu ltiply materia l 
\Vhat is the capital of a11y nation? You say it .is wealth and material uomrorts and e levate men in the 
mouey and other materia l possessious of the people; sociu.l scale. It is the ally of religiou iu reducing vice 
out the political philosopher, who looks beneath t he and crime, and iu supportiug m ora li ty, law and 
surface of things, would tell you that capita.I was the order. Statistic., gathered from offi cial records show 
produc iug power of society, aud that that producing conclusively that imperfect as our educa.t ional system 
powel' is educated mind. \.Yithout that power money has l;>een, it has served to conserve and int prove, in a 
would be notlling, and lunds, houses, ,igricultural and wou(lerfu l degrne, botl1 private and public virtue. Go 
m anufactming mad1i11ery would be nothing. All to auy asylll111 for paupers in this conn try and you 
lhese derive t.l1eir ulilily and Ya lue from t.ha t which w il l liud that by far the greate r portiuu of the iun.1ates 
Cvu lrvb them~ m iud. \V ha l We cal I •C:·l~\·;jJ~j:7,•,a:t~1~o~n~is;___:o:;rt;Ii~,tt~'"1;, 1;,s;tt~t;u;wTo;,n~u~-r;e~m~e~o~a~1:1 tr~· :W:<~>l~ll~ :u= w=h~o=a~r~e~dui~s,,_ _ _ _ _ .-, _ 
from fi mt to last @'1,,fi;Q\IL,1yt-,.% t&, 'll,~Ye,Hl!l.1't .. ~fl§:t a ""·1'1'1{ s'dm~ is t rne of the c riruina ls iucareerated in 
man negletls bis owu educ~itiou, o r the education of h is our public prisous. 'l'hey a re gross ly ig norant. l\fauy 
childreu, he fails to contribute h is due p roportion to of them cannot e~·eu read and write. On ly a ,·ery i u-
his couulry's capital. J ust to that exteut he fails in .siguifical]t number have received eveu a comlllon-
palriolism, in philanthropy and in practical rel igion~ schoJl education . 
Every. buman being that we allow to g row up I n~xam iniug the published records of a New York 
among us in ignorance, is so much loss to the capital prisoo, I found the ?1ames of but few men who had 
of the country-is so much loss to the producing power the i.dvantages of what we call "higher education." 
of society-is so rnuch God-g iven talent buried in th e In a certain prison in that State them were at on e,_ _ _ ~----
earth. time i , 122 persons. Of t hat n_J!!!l,_b_eL...o~a~he-
'l'here are persons among us who hold to tbe absurd ceivec "a rudimeutary education," only ten "a mod-
idea that education unfits men for the humbler and erato7 good educat ion, " and only six "a collegiate 
more common avocations of life. 'l'hey say it is a educa\ion." 'l'he rest were reported as absolu tely 
waste of money and an injury to society to educate • illi terite. 
boys who are to be blacksmiths, or carpenters, o r I foind this statem eut: "During a period of nine 
brakemen, or teitmsters . '!'hey say that it will be no years :7,9-19 persons, i u the State of New York, were 
ad,·antagetosucllboys,ortothecountry, to teacbt!Iem convi0.ed of cr ime. Of this numbei-s 1,182 bad re-
algebm, geometry, chemistry, astronomy, natural ceiveda.n "elerneutary education" -11'1 a "moderately 
philosophy and t.J1e ancient and modern languages . good elucation ," and ouly 128 a collegiate education . 
l\fy answer to tbese men is, that, otber things beil]g Of thuemaininiug 26.22-5, only about oue-h~lf were 
equal , the educated blacksmith will be a better b lack- able toread anything. Now, if this be trne of persons 
smiLh , a bel t.er and nobler man and a more useful citi- con vjced of crime in the S tate of New York, it cau-
zen and neighbor, than one whose mind is ignorant not beess true of criminals in the prisons of 'I'enues-
and undeveloped. If time would permil, I could see. 
bring you a. mountain of evidence to prove that tbe ln t~ light of these facts winrwitt-1:tareto say that 
same is true of the. educated carpenter, the educated educ:£11 does not improve the m orals of the country? 
watch-tinker, the educated tailor , the educated s tone- If t be .ecords of our prisons do a ot prove the value of 
cutter and the educated teamster. educatirn, as a m eaus of preventing crirne , then it is 
Rducutiou enables a roan to kuow h imself-to imposs:bJe to prove anything. 
know hi'l pecuiiar gifts and apti tudes- to know the l soactimes hear an indignant a nd vi rtue-loving 
liue of activit.Y in which h e can be most successful, Americm citizen exclaim: "Dow.:i •with the dema-
and most useful to the world. You <!om plain tl:ia l gogue! lown ,l"itb t he demagogue!" R e expresses 
the sous of our blacksm iths sometimes becorne states- m y sentments; and with all the fervor of my nature, 
men. If they become statesmen indeed, it is because I repeat,;he cry : "Down with tbe detnagogue!" He 
statescraft needs them. I have seen educated sons of is an uunit igated nuisance. His iuflueuce is worse 
statesmen becom e macbinists. I have seen others be- than pes,ilence. H e breeds d iscontent, disloyalty to 
come railroad couductors. I have seen some become ciYil antlorily, and 1uultiplies the crimes and woes of 
s teamboat captains. The;rturncd to these humbler society . 
pursuits becauFe they saw tlrnt they were not born to But tlri,,onl.y way to dethrone lhe demagogue, either 
be statesmen. 'l'hey honored t..he occupation wWch in polHiffi or relig iou, is to banish ignorance. It is 
they chose by briuging to i t a cultivated mind. 'l'he g ross ignorance in the lower stratum of society that 
roan is a fool ,rho would rather bave his sou fail as a g ives bin his opportu11ity to make mischief. He 
legislator than succeed as a blacksmith. will haveau open and promising fi eld for the prosecu-
vVhat right have we to say that the sons of mechan- tion of bis unrig hteous work until education is general 
ics shall be mechanics, that the sons of ox-drivers aucl all cla.sses of people are competent to t h in k for 
shall be ox-drivers, and that tbe sous of bod-carriers themselve.s. 
shall be hod-carriers? Let every m an's boy have a But somebody is sure to say, "Are you not contra.-
chance to be anything that be can be. If he can be dieting yourself? Do you not teach that Christ iani ty 
nothiug more than a blacksmith let him have an ed- is the great regenerator and elevator of society?" Yes, 
ucation. It will make him a better blacksm ith. It I do, and I believe w.ith a ll my hear t that my teach-
__.J 
iug is trne. BulCbr.ist,ianity, ll regenernting society, 
acts in concert ,vitb a thousand otber he! pful agencies 
aud iu fl ueuces. \Vbolesome civil goverumeut coutrib-
utes much both to private and public morality. lt 
iutirnidales vice and encourages virtue. 
As education becomes more general, Christianity is 
more thoroughly understood and appreciated. Chris-
t ianity bas a solid, ratioual basis. There is a thorongh 
philosophical backing to a l I that it teaches and re-
q uires. Tt is uot sometbiug tbat is thrust upon us by 
arbitrary authorlty, aud which we must allow in 
obedience to arbi t rary power. B u t to be duly appre-
ciated and loved, men must l1ave t.he intell.igeuce to 
interpret it and to see the wisdom and benevolence 
in it. 
Evel'y step that. a man takes iu intellectual progress 
prepares him for a loftier appreciation of the Chris-
tian religion, for a profouuder eujoyrneut of its ineffa-
ble ~visdom and beauty and for great.er efficiem:y in 
promoting 'its triumphs in the world. I believe ihat 
before that day when "the k ingdoms of this world 
shall become the kingdoms of our Lord and his Christ," 
and when righteousness reigns. from shore to shore 
and from pole to pole, educatiou will be universal. 
'J'be people wbo ha\·e lived in the last half o{.the 
n ineteenth century have witnessed some very sub-
lime illustrations of the superiority of educated minds 
over mere ·brute forceaud brnte courage. \Vheu Frauce 
aud Germa.uy faced each other in the solemn aud 
dreadful arena of battle, France did not fail from 
ao_y Jack of valor in tbe men who fought for ber flag. 
She fai led because the superior inteliectual c ulture of 
Uermany bad given her a belter equipment and a. 
better discipline for t.he rugged busiuess of war. 
'fhe perforated and rotting bulks of the Spanish 
uavy and ihe surrendered guns and entrenchment of 
the Spanish army proclaim to the world the incom-
parable superiority of a nation \Yhere education is t.he 
ru°le, o\·er, a nat ion where illiteracy isyractically uui-
versal. 
Everywhere beneath t.he sun the forces of idolatry 
are retreating before the advanciug legions of Chris-
tianity. In the uext classification of nations, fodia 
will be numbered with the Christian countries. 
Christianity is now firmly entrenched in the educa-
tional system of Japan, and that empire will soon 
keep step to the music of the gospel. The great black 
wall of superstition which for centuries upon cen-
11,.·iA;,_ ;""l".t"rl l ;hina fronrthe ,·,cr.dd-i&-e<a~ud ::tlllHO. nu.)1....d, \, ...... ----~ • 
opeuiug her portals to the light of the g~spel: '\Yny 
is Christianity able to master the opposrng for~es of 
other religious? It is uot ouly because it is the,oDly 
trne religion, but because it is backed by the bestledu-
cated intellect of tbe world. 1 
Verily, "wise men lay up knowledge," and ~!~t be 
wisdom to get kuowledge, it is folly and stup1d1U uot 
too-et it, when one is furni shed with all the req{isite 
fa,cilities and opportunities _for its altainment. ~ 
J ,..11, p •·()ud of our public schoql syslem. fi the 
years go by an<l w.e au Yance ill material wealt}Jftt us 
enlarge it and improve it, until every Ameri.c=;, 1.,oy 
and girl can find, at aconveDientdistaDcefrom)frue, 
a c0111fortable school-liouse and a competent \;Chool 
teacher. I thank God, too, for our colleges al/I u11 i-
versit ies, which are placiug t~e _m.eans of hi~h~_· edu-
cation ·within the reach ~f m1l!Jons of _Amenc~,;;,s~ns 
and daughters. Long ll\'e and flounsh the fust1tu-
tions that make Nashville a great educationa; leutre, 
and which have provoked people eve't·y1Yhere~c') call 
her ""rhe Atbens of the South." 
;.I . . . ji From , s s1ss1pp1. 
1 
'• lillu&..CDn tinues'.:.Js,.a....o~~><ii·tio1.1...freq uen t l~L;1a ted 
in connection w71h me mention of yel low fever.~'\h we 
may be well assurnd that this will not con tin ll.l. Tbe 
present status of fever, quarantine and d read s a.gn,at 
hindrance to the meeting of Associations, t.hej°peuing 
of schools and business of every kind. But i(will not 
continue. In rn,s we had the woi-st yell.lw fever 
scourge that Mississippi has ev~r known. '.lhat·year 
the schools bad to delay their opening until be m id-
dle of November. But it was eighteeu yet:rs be.fore 
the St.ate kuew such a thiug as yellow fe~ r agaiD. 
\\' e hope for a severe winter, and we wil) loubtless 
tlien be free from the scourge for many yean to come. 
If we may jL!dge the future by the past, thi; wiµ ,n.ot 
contiune. , 
Blue l\:Iountain Female College is the o-,~Y school 
of prommeuce 111 tbe State that bas opel e<l. Sbe 
opeued just in time to avoid the air t igl1t (1t~1rant.j.ues. 
Over a hundred boarders were in the Jirst d ~y aud the. 
number of boarders bas now ruu to 127, witbthe usual 
.local patronage added. i\lany others ,tould have 
been in but for the quarantines. 'l'he new 'President, 
Prof. n. G. Lowrey, was so much a. part pf the iu-
stitution already, that you would hardly kuow tbnt 
tbere !Jad been any change iu the adm¥1istration. 
The work of lhe school is moving on Wifh unusual 
1 
smoothne~s, and the probability seems to be that this 
w.ill be the most prosperous session i n the history of 
t.he institution . 'l'bis, you Jrnow, is the school which 
was founded in 18,S by Gen. M. P. Lowrey, who was 
so well known to i:nany 'fennesseaus. It is now 
owned and managed by h is descendants. 'l'be pres-
ent president was born about the time that his father 
was promoted to the position of Brigadier General. 
The friends of i\Iississippi College, our State Baptist 
insti tution, were most hopeful of her prospects and 
everything seemed to promise a fine session. 'l.'he 
appearance of yellow fever at Jackson, however, n ine 
miles awa.y, forced a delay of the opening until aft.er 
frost. The faculty are still hopeJul, though, of a good 
attendance. Me,'lsured by the great uumber of splen-
did men she bas turned out, Mississippi College is oue 
of the g reat schools of tbe Janel. :i'>Iississippi bas prob• 
ably had no greater man than ex-Pre;;ideut \\'. f:i . 
\Vebb, who stood at the head of lhis iu.-;titn tiou for 
eighteen years. He nmv lives in lhe to"·n of Clinton, 
and his great heart has prompted him to turn bis 
great influence to lbeenthusiastic support of the ne wly 
elected president, who sat for three years at his feet 
as a pupil. God bless h is great sou l and crown his 
gray hairs with the honor t.ha.t is so richly d ue him. 
The writer bas j ust. had the pleasure of attendi ug 
the 'rishomingo Association at Hinckle Creek Church, 
near Corinth. 'i'he pastor of the cburch is Rev. \V. E . 
Hunter, a young man of great promise, now a stu-
den t at Jackson. The moderator was Hon. E. S. 
Candler of Corinth, wbo is rapid ly :.iecoming famous 
both as a young lawyer aud a lay evangelist. He has 
a fine law practice, but for the mouth of Augu·st be 
closes his law o!Jice a.nd goes out into the country and 
does evangelistic work. He is the man wbo ran 
against tbe famous "Private" John Alleu for Congress 
two years ago and came within less than a hundred 
votes of defeating him. He is a Chri;;tia.n lawyer of 
the highest and truest type, and makes a model mod-
e rat,)r. , 
J had the. pleasure of meeting and hearing a fine 
sermon from Dr. G. M. Savage of Jacksou, a uative of 
Mississippi, who without the consent of his mother 
St.ate, has gone to enlarge the work in 'l'enuessee. 'l'he 
Association met with the church into which be was 
baptized, and the community gave h im a royal wel-
come. \Ye regard him as a great man, and i f Teu-
uessee does not appreciate him we are ready to ofter a 
It, t 0 e pt ett1ili-l'>'l-4(n•-.&i•S-I"°0.f'tll+Hl'l'll:l.~--- •= 
L~'lt. 13ti\:.1;es~;~ ~tt8ri·nia"U'l1i"t1.i\rJ.\'XC-i;ft r'l~e'~_,&R.t:tt, JlAYu 
a good report." ( was mnch impressed by tbe eonse-
cration aud ·zeal of the couutr_y preachers who at-
tended the Association. God bless the man who can 
p low duriug the 11·eek and preach 011 kiuuday. H 
t his were not done by some brethren many of our 
churches in the obscure country districts would go 
uusuppliecl, and maay of the poor would not have ihe 
gospel preached to them. Many of the l,e8t i;ermous 
are UHHle 1;,ehi nd the plow, a11d 1u:w.r of tbe most 
consecratell handis a1·e b:>rd wit.h dnil,\; bl>or. !Jut, 
"He that a l., ideth in me and I in hiw, the sm:ne 
bringeth forth much fruit. " 
dod bless the B.\PTrST AND lh:1n,1.;c•roR; it is a 
g reat paper and I am proud of my old schoolmate, 
the editor. \V. 'l'. LO\nu;y_ 
The Lord is With His People. 
\Ve praise and adore th_e Lord for wLat he l.ias done 
through the power of tlie Spirit for out" people at Mt. 
Lebanon and E lbcthel ChurcheA, :1Iarshall aud Hell-
ford Counties, for tbe past sjx weeks. 
Our annual meeting began at Hoc·k Creek Cliurch 
on Saturday before the n rst Run day in September and 
i:ontinue<.I for elenJu d!)ys will! increasing interest lo 
the closing, which resulted i u Si:., or se,~n con-ver-
sions and eight or Dine add..itlous, a ll by baptism·, 
aud one of the most general revintls !hat we have ex-
perienced during our three years wo1·k \1·ith thi~ peo-
lJle. 
We went from tbere to Etbethel on the tbird Sun-
d:iy' in St:lpterober, where 11·e eoutiuued for four days 
aud nights, being blessed -.Yit h the p reseuc;e of the 
J.1ord at e,ich .service. At t.be ciose of these ~e1'vices 
we beard eight or ten c-onfe:;s l bat the Lord had :;aved 
them during the meeting. .EleYen "·ere added lo the 
church, 1~iue l.Jy baptism, one u_y letter, one restored, 
aud oh! ho"· the lieart of 'ever_y !>eliever in the churl'h 
aud community does stil l rejoice when we i·emem ber 
how that revi1·iug power from on bighdi<l kiudle thaL 
flame of sacred love in our hearts. \\.hlle thesz were 
times of great rejoiciug and everyone seemed to be 
praising the Most H.igu with a ll Ille powers of their 
soul, _yet that doYe-like, that lamb-li ke SpirH, that 
Spirit falling like !be gentle dew-drops from a silvery 
sky, was so gentle in effect that some may question 
the real ity of His workings. Kevertheless every one 
that has felt the gentle !ouch of tl1is t he third person 
iu tlie 'l'riu ity can either whisper or exclaim .in the 
=---
fanguage of olrr l,ord thaL it j,; indeed like il1e 
wiucl, in that tbat we " can uot tell from whence __,-
it cometh or whither it goeth," but we k11ow that 
,1·e fel t tbe breeze. \•Vhile it did not uproot na-
ture's trunk, break the emotional b ranches, scatter 
the foliage of sympathy and twist asun der reason's 
tender twigs, yet we know that the breeze hath passed 
through our sou ls as the mild wind. passeth through 
tbe forest. \Ve have silently been d rinking from that 
fou nt of love. 'l'his has been the most prosperous and 
fruitful season that we h,we experieuced during our · 
m inistry of ten years. 
Bro: G. P. Vi' illi:trns assi.sted us in the meetings 
mentioned. He, by his gospel preaching aud earnest 
eltorts, has endeared h imself to our people. May God 
bless Bro. \Villiams all lhrougb life. \Ve a re en-
gaged in our meeting at Hover, Bedford Count.r, at 
this t ime. Good outlook. 
All praise to God through Christ for these and all 
other blessiugs. Brethrel], pray for us. 
()rr11RLES V. HALE. 
ShelbyvJllc, 'l'enu. 
Frag ments. 
Returning from the 'l'euuessee Associatiou I touched 
at Smith wood, where Rev. E. H. Yankey is pastor . 
Bro. 'Yau key L~ a Seminary man aud a "good preach-
er," so they say. Sister Yankey is a well-bred a11d 
cultured woman. 'l'hey seem to be doing a good 
work at Smith wood. 
Saturday and Sun<lay J spent with Pastor G. W. 
Shipe at Grnviston. Rev. J. 'I'. Acuff preached o n 
Saturday, the writer Saturday n ight a.nd Sunday 
morning. Brn. Shipe is one of onr best preachers, 
and tbe brethren .here have gi.ven him several urnwi-
mous calls to be their pastor. 
Sunday night I p reached at Fair \' iew, one of Hev. 
B . L. Stanfill 's churches, where the l\Iidland Associa -
tion is now in session. 
Reaching tbe Nortberu Association, I found Rev. 
S . D . . \Valker iu the rnidst of t he introductory ser-
mon. Rev. George Herrell was re-elected moderator, 
aud Bro. Rice Snoderly clerk. 
'l'he subject of Education was d iscussed by Dr. S. 
Vv'. 'l'indell and Prof. J . A. Anderson. l\Iissions by 
Rev. W. S. , \ cuff and Rev. B. L . Stanfill. Booksaud 
Periodicals by W. C. Bayless and tbe writer. 
Bro. P. Hill reported for his committee o n the two 
lette~ai1d two sets·o.t' delegates from the Rockcastle 
£Bl,' ~ctn,Jti\~-!'~U\H.t re_c!Hnmended tbe recognition of 
. " . . " JJUI_L as agaiusL Loe llHlJOJ:ll,y, WllO )lU]ll 
the !lec.:ulrnr doctrrnes" tau"ht by, Rev B ,,, r.r .. 
\\T b •I • • (. r.1.eJI[} . 
, €fhave never seen an audience more complelei.}' 
capt~1~d tlrn.u the one Lhat listened to Rev D . 1,. 
~Ian.fat 11 o:clock Wednesday. Brethren and sisters 
resp't'ded 1nth shouts, "amens" and tears ai· •id the 
. • ' t, . ' ' ll p1es1 ug orwat"d gave the preach.er their haud. 
t KO'l ' f(;E. 
'l'!he Nmtbew Association. Bretlireu:--UDfor-
tuuaely I ha,;;:, ln~.t rny note-b : ~ . taiuino- a ll th 
11am · and post-oJtlCes of subscnbern en, . "' , e 
the tssociatfon . What am I to do? I was depeud-
iug e itlrely ou my note book record, and can't reca.11 
defiiTitely a s ingle address. I remember a Bro. 
Jes~s, a Bro. i\lcl!'arlaud, a Bro. Aodeison, and further 
I c• rnot go. If any brother can give me a single 
na · and postofnce, will be not be so kind as to do 
so al once, and t hus confer a g reat favor and relieve 
' me l rom a most Embarrassing situation '.' Address 
ReY J . J . BurDett, i\Iossy Ureek, 'l'eun. 
Three Questions for Middle Te nnessee Baptists . 
1. {Where should our next :1\Iiddle Tennessee Bap-
tist t;uuday-school Conven tion meet? 
:'.FWheu should our nex.t .:\liddle 'l'enuessee Bap-
t ist r,uuda.y-school Couveutiou meet.? 
3. \V hat should be the leading tOJJ i('s discussed at 
our next S unday-school Convention? 
D4ar brethren, for some inex.plicable reason you 
selelted the writer for chairman of the committee of 
the ! fiddle 'l'ennessee Baptist Sunday-school Conven-
tion, a t the last m eeting. I have thought the thing 
OVCJ/ and co11cluded that you did it because I do not 
lmo\1· anything about. it., so you can all advise what 
to do. 
1''1iw ff that was it you a re qu ite right. in your 
opiqion; and T trnst yon will be p rompt and e:i:plicit 
wit~ your advice. So please wrile me and answer 
tbe t1uestions, and at tbe same time givf\ me the beu-
efit}lf your thoughts along any and all lines relative 
to the Convention, and I will gladly place tbem be-
fore't lie commit tee :.tour next meeting. At the same 
lir1)\, bear in m iucl that the committee will not be 
bo~ud to adopt your suggest.ioD unless it appears to 
be ihe best thing, the committee being the judge. I 
holle to hear from a large number. 
• GRo. "'· SHF.R~fAN, Ch'm. 
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T HE RAM-'S HORN. 7 
BIBLE TALKS FOR BUSY FOLKS. 
EVOLUTION OF THE INFIDEL. 
YOt"l'l:L 
Come, le,t ns ba.,-e a joyous time, 
Our tile i~ but a poet'g rh.fme. 
If we will chooi;e to ma.Ke i t ~o. 
Thi~ life ou earth i5; all. you koon•. 
That we are snre is gh-eu. 
I'd ratber u~e it whlle I may 
T han trni:;t ft to a future da,y, 
Far nway io the Chrlstian·s hea\""en. 
~IANHOOD. 
l Jo,·e t.o stand upon my feet, 
Alone; lu manhood's ·f.Lrtmgtb complete 
To tight life's battles with t.he st1·ong 
Aud mo,·e h.s hea,·y weight along, 
Though Rtorms, by ternpcst drh·en, 
Dent oft aod hard a;,:aiu..-.,L- my breas\.; 
Xor a.sk tor aid, uor seek for l'est 
F'ar n.way in the Christian's hea'"en. 
THE G.\THERIXG GLOO)I. 
Ph, father; Oh, mother; Ob, kludre-d dear; 
Oh. eanh; Ob, heaYeo; Oh, Cod; draw near, 
Aml tell me yet there hi a. threa<.I 
lly hand can grasp ere with t.be dead, 
'l'be soul from body rl¥CD, 
lly Jot is ("a~t cternaliy; 
13aolshed there for e"er to be 
Far away from the Chri~tin.u's heaven. 
HOW DAVID COULD SEE THAT ALL WAS WELL. 
I will lo\·e thee, 0 Lord, my strength. (Psalm 18:1.) 
'I.' IS profitable to 
sometimes g c t 
away from all the 
world.and ask our-
sehes what God is 
to us. Is be more 
t han a philosophy, 
a theory, or a 
creed? ls he any-
thing to us that 
no other power 
could take away? 
I s he really our 
St rcngfo? or do 
we only trust in something that comes from 
him, like the Church, religious example, or 
godly teaching? Is Christ a real Sa<'ior to 
us, in all times and in all places·? Do we 
think of him in the past t ense, or in t l,e 
present? ls be in us. the hope of glor~·. 
a conthrnal, abiding and r('al JlrC's(>nc,• and 
power against sin? or is he a shadowy. in-
definite Something, we scarcely know 
\Yhat? 
• 
Do we really Jove him, and find joy in 
doing his wil), or do we lov<ci what w e im-
agin(' him to ha,-e been, from whnt. we have 
r ead and heard? ls he a rc,-elation to our 
souls, er simply ,rn exph1natio11 to our 
minds? Let us ask ourseh·es. as in the pr<.>s-
ence of God. just how near he is to us. Can 
we hear his ,·oice? Do we e,·er feel his 
pres<'nce? Oo we e,·er know that the 
thoughts we think. and the deeds we do are 
his? Ts he int<'restecl with us in our busi-
ness? Ts be more than home. or friends. or 
~eputation? fa life any sweeter. and purer 
md better because of what we know of 
1im ? 
• 
ls he first in our thoughts wl1cn ,rny 
hange iu our affairs is contemplnted? Do 
re h,1ve rest in bis promises. and rejoice 
1 them. no mattl'r what ma_v lrnppen? Do 
e know in our souls that "e k11ow Christ 
· truly as a cl1ild loves its mother. and do 
,. know that he is all to us that our 
•arts ne<'d? [f i:o. Jet us gh-e God the 
ory, for we have something· more p1·e· 
cious than rubies, and more to be desiretl 
than gold, yea, than much fine gold. 
• 
The names by which God is called in the 
Rible were not put there simply to fill up. 
They are there to mean something and to 
be something to his children. The way 
to get out of trouble of any kind, is to take 
hold of a name that means the supply of 
our need, and be lifted out. This is the 
course the ps:.ilmist followed. \\'hen he 
found himself weak. he said, "The Lord is 
my Strength." and immediately bis bur-
den lost its weig ht. 
• 
If hC' found himself stumbling along in 
the dark. he said. "The Lord is m.,· T,i!!ht:· 
and from that time forward he 
knew just where and how to st('p. , vhen 
as desolate as a lost sheep, he said. '·The 
Lord is my Shepl,ct·d," and was soon after 
exclaiming. --11e makl•th roe to lie down in 
gr('en pastures: he leacleth me beside the 
still \\aters:· iYhen pursued b.,· enemies. 
he said. "The Lord ism~· refuge:• and fou11d 
immNliate srifcty in the declaration. When 
the ground began to sink under him. all he 
h::icl to do wns to say, "The Lord is my 
Rock;' and in a momt>11t he was standing on 
a sure found.:t.ion. 
• 
\Yhoe,·('r would li,·e by faith must ap-
propriate Goel in a defiuite auc) special 
sense. day by dit~·. and hour by hour. just as 
the psalmist clicl. The man who has a large 
bal,1nce iu bank. clo('s not go out among h is 
friends trying to borrow money to pay b ills 
whene--er he finds his pocketbook empt~--
lTe d raws a check for the right arnount and 
hands it to h is creditor. The Bible is the 
Christian·s check book. and th(• blood o[ 
Christ is l1 is deposit. It is what he checks 
agains t . The names oi God are the amounts 
for which he checks. His need ancl faith 
are known by the address he gh·es to his 
petition; the more he asks the more he may 
ask. and the more J1e will ask, for fnitb is 
s ure to grow wit'h use. 
• 
::-.'otice what an immens(' draft D:n-id 
makes upon the Lord in the second verse of 
the eigbtel'nth psalm. Row it towers like 
a mountain abo,-e our own puny faith: '"l'he 
Lord is m~- rock. and my fortress. and my 
clcJi\'erer: my Ood. my strength. in whom 
I will trust; m,r buckler, and the l1orn of 
my S<-th-ation. and my high tower." Ko 
wonder the sweet singer of Tsral'I was 
a man after God's own heart. Xo 
wonde r he was mig-ht)· in battle. ancl h is 
name a terror to his enemies. licre is the 
secret of h is power. The explan ation of 
why h e could accomplish so much. He kne,,· 
h ow to draw on God for everything in the 
way of power he needed. He could so move 
the lll'm of God by h is fa ith t hat through 
the power of th e Omnipotent he could ac-
compl ish wonders, just as we have seen a 
boy move a gigant ic steel crane, and wit h it 
lift a weight of many to·ns as eas ily as a 
man could handle a walking stick. 
■ 
Count t he "my s" in the verse and then try 
to estimste the m eaning of w hat follows 
t h em. Cun we find anything better to feed 
upou when everything seems to be going 
wrong? Is not this a good place i n which 
to begin to fortify against the principalities 
and povS;ers controlled b y the devil? Can we 
do an;y better than to come here upon t h e 
eve of every battle? "The Lord is my 
Rock." llfy rock in the sense o.l' a cleft rock; 
a secure hiding place when enemies are 
near. A place wher e 1 am. safe against 
every fo rce that can come against m e. It is 
the priv.ilege of the Christian to be hid with 
Christ 1n God, as it was the pl"ivilege of 
David to say, "The Lor d is my Rock." 
• 
" ~Iy F-ortress." Surely David must have 
been fighting in th e open field ,vh en 
he said th is. There was nothing between 
him and the enemy, aud the darts were 
coming thick and fast. H is m en wer e fall-
ing all a.round him , and it looked as thou gh 
h is little army would soon be put to rout. 
Something had to be clone, and done very 
quickly. It would not do to fall back be-
fore t h e enemy. It was impossible to move 
forward. It was important that the grouud 
11po11 which he stood should be he ld but b ow 
could it be done? 
• 
Suddenly his need and its remedy flashed 
b efore the miucl of David. He remembered 
why he fought, and fo r whom he fought. 
Tim battle he was waging was the Lord's, 
and it was impossible that be should b e de-
feated. H is faith rose triumph a n t, and h e 
cr.iecl out, "The Lord is my Fortress, aud my 
Deliverer," and in a mom en t he foun d that 
what h is faith h ad said should be so, God 
had made so. Re was in trenched and forti-
fied, and his enemies, overthrown· and ·in 
confusiou, wer e flying befor e h im . By g iv-
ing God a name tha.t meant jus t what he 
needed at that moment, be and h is army 
were saved, and posterity was blessed. "'rbe 
Lord is my Fortress, an d my Deliverer ." 
·why may we not say it with the same re-
sult that David did? 
■ 
God's names are as m,my and as definite 
as our ueeds. No matter what may be our 
need, God b as a name that means that. Tf 
our need is great we may go to the Bible 
aud fiud a promise that is great enough to 
supply it. For a steady supply under all 
ci rcumstances, "1fy God slrnll supply all 
your n eed according to his riches in glory 
b y Christ Jesus," is mor e r el iable than a fat 
bank account, but how slow we ar e to 
r ealize it. Seek first t·he k ingdom of God 
and his rig-hteousness, is the only safe 
course to follow. if we would k eep our 
bacJ,s toward the poor hol1se. 
Ill 
We are able to notice ju~t one more of 
the names David had for Goel in om: limited 
space. Ther e was a clay w hen h e found him-
self standing on very low g r ound. He was 
in a valley so low t hat the sun couldn 't, 
reach him, and he couldn't see what h is 
enemies were doing beyond t he hills. 'l'he 
air was hea\'y and oppr essive, and he envied 
the b ird he eoulcl see soaring toward the 
sky. How gladly he would h ave climbed 
the mountain aud stood upon its highest 
cr ag, but h is feet wer e like lead. 
■ 
Reader , have you ever been iu such a 
situation? A r e you in 'it now? Then do as 
David did. Tak e t he elevator and go up· 
s ta ir s . Co h igh enough to co1ninee your-
self that all is well. Say, "The Lord is my 
High Tower," and you may leave t he low 
gr ound at once, and go J1igher than the 
clouds. You may rise as high as you wm, 
and look through the w indows iu every di-
Tection you please. They each one have 
a telescope power for your especial bene-
fit. There are sever al of them thr01.1gh 
which you m,1y see t h e shin ing gates of the 
Ce lestial City. Here is one: ''For we kuow 
tfrnt if our earthly house of this tabernacle 
were dissolved, we have a bnilcling of Cod, 
an house not made wit h hands, eternal in 
tl1e h eaven s." And h ere is another. It is 
one through which the apostles and mar-
tyrs often looked : "Let uot your heart be 
t roubled; ye believe in God, believe also in 
me. In my Pather's house are many uiau-
sions; Igo to prepare a ph1ce for you." These 
are good windows, but there ar e many 
others through which Y<;JU may read your 
title clear. 
• 
On the low ground upon which you have 
been standin g, perhaps you thoug·ht you 
could see a famine coming. But rise high 
enough t o look through this window nnd 
you -will see that it. need not come yourway: 
"Trust in the Lor d. and do good; so shalt 
thou dwell in the land, and n ~ri ly t h o11 
shalt be fed ." Look also tllrough this win-
dow, and your heart w ill laugh: ".For the 
eyes of the T,or d r un to ancl fro throug h -
out t h e ·whole earth, to sh ow h irns<:lf strong 
in the behalf of them whose heart. is per-
fect toward him." 
■ 
Does it look from wh ere you stand m; 
though the battle were going against the 
Lord's an ointed; as though Sat an would 
n ever be o,•erthrown, and righteousness 
never prevail. As though it were not wor th 
while to print any more B ibles, or mal,e any 
mor e missionar y effor t, then rise quickly 
to t h ese batt lements of prophecy, and re-
fresh mid strengthen your soul witl, a n 1m. 
obstructed look : "They sh all not hurt nor 
destroy in a II my holy mounta'in: for the 
earth shall b e full of the knowledge of the 
Lord, as the waters cover 1:he sea." "Auel 
t he scve11th angel sounded . and there were 
great voices in heaven s::1yiug, 'T'hP ki ng--
clams of this worlcl are b ecome• the ki ng-
doms of om: Lord, and of his Christ : and h e 
shall reign for ever and e,·er.'" "The Lord 
is my High T o\\"er .'' T.et ns bc-lie,·(' i·t and 
stop Ji,·ing on low ground. 
Dr .. Josiah Strong says that nowadays the 
r esponse to the div in e eommaud is not, 
"Here am T. sc-ncl me." but, "Here is my 
ch eck, Lord. sen cl ~om e one else : " and many 
people forget to offn thc- ch eck. 
INTE111P}; UA1'CE l N FRANCE. 
-~ . ~ l( 
~ A PAPER on the reign 
of alcohol among t h e 
principal moderu na-
tions, Dr. Danct, a lead-
ing French physician, 
says: Its ravages ate 
almost as terrible 
-~N ~ d among· us as they a.re 
among t h e E nglish and Irish. In France 
every sixth suicide has been committed in 
a state of intox ication. One-half of the 
liver complaints, two-thirds O'f the diseases 
of t he kidneys and one-fifth of the various 
forms of insani ty have been produced by 
the use oi alcoholic liquors. Concerning t he 
r elation of intemperance to pauperism, 1 
sh all not ventur e an opinion, since states-
men and political economists differ some-
what on this point, some affirming that the 
abuse of alcoh ol is t h e cau se, others that 
it is the cfiect of the wretch ed condit ions. 
in which the poorest and most numerous 
class live. For my purpose it is sufficient 
to call attentiou to t he fact that intemper-
ance, pauperism, immortlity and crime arc 
generally associated and in the F rench 
cities no less than in T.ondon, Kew York or 
Arnsterclam. A recen t article in Le Revue 
des Deux ).fondes, by Othenin cl'Hausson-
Yil!e, states t h a t ther e are in the FJ"Cn<"·h 
cap·ital more than 60 establishmen ts, such 
as cafes of the lowest type, ginshops and 
other phces fo r d ri nk ing, whieh serve as 
h eadquarters to assassins, libertines aud 
other criminals. The a ut h or speaks from 
observation, having· i nspected a number 
of these holes in disguise . Lying along the 
barriers, away from the g,·eat thorough· 
fares of the city, they are avoided by res-
peciable p<:Ople ancl can be approached at 
n igh t only at the risk of personal safety. He 
stat.es tha1; iu a certain quarter of the c ity 
there is a str eet almost e very house of 
which contains a wineshop of the char· 
acter ,l escribed above. He says the money 
spent in these deus, mostly by laboring 
m e n who have families to support, is simply 
(•normous. amounting in many of t]H::.rn to 
lrnnch·eds of francs durin g a s ingle night. 
In order to pass an intell igent judgmen t 
011 the state of intemperance abroad it is 
necessar:v to rlisabnse on e's self from prej-
1ulice rincl to stucly the question in its vari• 
ous bearings. .Many American travelers, in 
visiting F ren cl1 cities, confi n e themsel \'CS 
to t.he boulevards and publ ic paj-],s, wh C're 
life is seen in its grandeur and convention~ 
alit_y. Not having fom_1d men Iring in ~he 
gutter, as t h ey sometimes do m Amenc· 
and England, they jump to the conclu sion 
t hat there is uo dnmkeuness in France, and 
on their r etu rn exalt the F ren ch as the most j 
sober people in- the world. From thn glow1 
ing . d~s"'.· ipti~ns most travelers give o~ 
Paris 1t is evident that they have seen but1 
one half of the city- the fas h ionable, th~ 
aristocratic part. But there are m illion 
in this g reat metropol is wh o clo not live o 
the boulevards, who a r e strangers a t th, 
Kouvel opera. a.ncl do not belong to th 
cl ien t:e le of the Grand cafe. Th<:re is J 
clark backgroun,l to the pretentious Elysia 
F iPld nnrl the stately Rue Rival'. There a 
proletar i.an q1111rters that. form. a. startlil 
co11tn1s;t to the ffamiug- Avenue dt> l'One1 
ancl the metropolitan Bolllt>varcl <1<'~ Can 
cines;. Th e ma11sards in Delle,·ill"' h; 
h en 1·i p r P n(l Pr i11Q" ~c""n<'s oT F=or1•0,~• ;-1nd su 
f~i"g ,,,~, by u,.; ;ntoxic,tlng cop. ) 
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"Thank you, sir; you have made my llie journey very gay, but 
you must go no farther.'' 
"you are qu.ite mistaken madam, we ~ part company now. 
I am your campanion for Eternity.'' 
TOO LATE! 
BY Pan.o Con,;v . 
ttoo late! It woros of OreaOfu!, solemn warning 
tto beeotess souls wbo rusb tbro' '.lLite's brfgbt morning; 
'..El0\1fce, lReproot ano I0\1i11g <!ounsel scorning. 
ltoo late! ltoo late! 
ltoo late! 'tris bere; tbe moment unerpecteo. 
1bow can we seell tb11t lo\1e so long neglecteO 1 
1bow Oare we asll tbe aiO so oft rejecteO? 
{roo late! ltoo l11te ! 
f'::Ce 
TOO LATE! 
Till tbt portal fbat leaos to tbt \?allel? or Oeatb, :a maiOen bas come, ano witb faet fatltng breatb Sbe begs, sbe implores, (suOOtn fear at ber beart,) ber once pleasant ftieno from ber sibt to Oepart. 
''!Iis trut- itt tbe past-sbe bas calleO bim bet frleno ; 
:fSut, e\?erRone Jmows eucb acquaintance must eno 
:fSefore one can enter tbat gatewal? of gloom, 
ttbat ope's on tbe patb==Wal? tbat leaos to tbe tomb. 
-'!Io all ber tntreattee be turns a Oeaf ear, 
'tits features, satanic; are lit witb a sneer 
:Rs, bolotng bet taet, be be9ins to Oi~clou 
1'er foll\? to, e'en for ont moment, suppose 
ttbat be, wbo bas been ber companion for fears, 
ilmlll l?felO up bis place just to qu•let ber fears. 
"JUSt tbinh of past jOl?S tbat togetber we'\?e "known; 
:tJ3eatoea, none can pasa oown tbat \lallen. acont. 
JQou must ba\?e an escort to enter tbat gate, 
:ano wbere wm nou seeh 0ne '? 'ttia now far too late 
tto turn to tbe otber, wbom, tbro' tbe long nears, 
JQou' \?e allgbteO, rejecteO-tbere's no belp in teara,-
1be sougbt nour acquaintance: be asheb for )20llr love; 
'lbe, tor nou, prepareo a brigbt mansion abo\?t: 
:Rt least ao be saio, but remember mn bear, 
~ur raltb In bis woro baa not been \?etI? clear. 
]!1ou abrlnh at mn use of tbat little woro "our," 
}Qet e\?er, till now, l?OU'\?e aclmowleOgeO ml! power. 
f alwans ba\?e counteo nou t1urell? aa mue, 
So please cease to struggle; no longer t6pine; 
)!lou cannot escape me, of tbls be aaaureO, 
)!1our future's not pleasant, but must be enouu~.'' 
Too Late. 
BY REV, S. M. OSMOND, D,D. 
For one beloved, to whom I yet had given 
Scant proof of love, a purposed gift I bore. 
Ah me! how my remorsefnl heart was riven, 
When my too tardy steps were at his door, 
And I beheld thereon the sable sign 
That mutely told my doom: no gift of mine 
Should reach him evermore. 
After a far-off friend-of happier years 
All night with wakeful tenderness I longed. 
At morn the missive, oft postponed, with tears 
Bedewed, with glowing mem0ries thronged, 
Had flown to greet him; yet was it outsped 
By tidings, lightning winged, that he was dead, 
Whose love my silence wronged! 
Once near me dwelt a youth of radiant face, 
Who, like to him the Master looked upon 
And straightway loTed, lacked but one crowning grace. 
Fain to its Source would I his feet have drawn, 
But lingered long, until-resolved at last-
Those errant feet beyond my bounds had passed, 
And into darkness gone. __ 
]77 
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A young widow put np a costly monument to her late 
hasbnnd and inscribed upon it , "My grief is so great thnt 
I ~anuo t hear i t.'' A year or so later, however, silo married 
again, nnd feeling n little awkwardness about the inscrip-
tion, aho sol ved the dillicult y by 11ddini: one word to it., 
11 aloue.'' 
Value of Bright, Attractive Homes
1 ·'The Touch of a \.Voman's Hanu" is 
the. caption of an editorial in September 
Ladie's Home Journal, in which E dward 
W. Bok makes a plea for pleasant, bright 
homes in whtch are manifested tlu{ 
evidences of the wife's good taste and an 
enthnsiast1c intere~t in her household. ; 
"One reason why some men do not get 
along better in this world," Mr. Bok con-
tends, "is because they have not the 
proper stimulant in their homes. Their ' 
homes lack t hose little touches of refine- 1 
ment which bring the best out of them. 
Neatnesss aud taste are possible iu the 
poorest homes. Let a woman make that 
atmosphere as dainty as h er mea1.1s allow, 
and she will raise her husband to the 
same standard. And as she elevates him 
tbe effect is felt upon herself, her chil-
dren, her home and ber future. Some 
men respond more slowly to the touch of 
a woman's hand displayed in their homes 
and upon their surroundings. The task 
may seem hopeless to tbe wife at times, 
but sooner or later the effect will show 
i tself. There is somethmg in every man 
which responds to a higher and gentler 
influence. Let his home be rough and 
he will be rough. But infuse into that, 
home a softening touch, be it ever sc 
simple, and the man feels it even though 
he may not directly notice it . He im, 
bibes it unconsciously, and its effect i~ 







o WE TURN l'JlO:\l THE D KVtL IN HOU.HOH WUEN WR 
S}:K 1118 } 'ACE 1N oun. OWS' FL&Eln." -
THE RAM 'S H ORN. 
BIBLE TALKS FOR BUSY FOLKS. 
THE MIRACULOUS DRAUGHT OF FISHES. 
Lum-: V : 1-11. 
JI
. ND it ca.me to pass, that, a,s the people preS$ed upon him to hear the word of God, he stood by the 
lake of Genoesar et, · 
And saw two ships sta nding by t.he lake : but tbe fishe1·men ,·vere gone out of them, and were 
washing their nets. 
And he entered into one of the ships. which was Simon's, antl prayed him tbat he would thrust 
out & little from tbe land. Aud he sat dovtn, and taught the people out. o.f the sbip. 
Now when he had left spea,k ing, be said unto Sim on, Launch out into the deep, and let down your nets 
for a d raught. 
And SiJll:0ll answcx.•ing said unto him, ~laster, we have toile d all the night, and h ave taken nothing: 
ne,;rertbeless a t thy word I ,..,~i ll let do,\·n the net. 
And w hen t hey h ad this clone, t hey inclosed a great multitude of fishes; a nd their net brake. 
And they beckoned unto their partnet·s, w hich were in tbe ot,her ship, that they should com~ and help 
them. And they cam e, and filled both the ships, so that they began to sink. 
When S imon Peter saw it, he fell down a t ,Jesus' knees, saying , Depart from me; for I a m a s inful man, 0 
Lor d. 
For be was astonished, a.nd all that were w ith him, a.t t he drau ght of the fishes which they had ta.ken : 
And so wa,$ also J ames and John, the sons of Zebedee, which we1·e partners with S imon. And Jesus said 
tm to Simou, Fear not; from henceforth thou s halt catch men . 
And when they ha d brought their s hips to lan d, they forsook all, and followed h im. 
~-~ 
LAUNCHING OUT INTO THE DEEP. 
E do not know how 
Peter became pos-
sessed of the Ii t-
tle ship in which 
the .Master sat 
do\\· u to teach the 
people. He may 
have bough t it, or 
~ he may have buil t 
it: most likely the latter. He may have been 
the owner of the boat many years before he 
met Jesus, without once thinking -0f the 
noble use to which i t would one day be p u t. 
If Peter made t h e vessel himself, how it 
would h ave lightened his toil, to have 
known that some clay t he Maker of wodcls 
·would sleep in i ts little cabin, -or look over 
its sicle to q uell the tempest. 
■ 
When l ife is hard , and seemingly \Vith-
out reward, it may be that right t,h en a,ncl 
there we are sh aJJing a vessel that God will 
some day use. It is doubtful if any one 
ever sheds a tear , or passes an hour in toil 
or pain, without doing something of t his 
kind. E very grief, ever y car e, and. ever y 
_ joy; every illness, every misfortune, every 
d isappointment, and ever y victory, ma,y 
each be a plank in a ship into which Jesus 
will some day come ancl teach . Every ex-
perience in life ha,s something to do in 
-shaping ch aracter. just as every rain has 
someth in g· to do in forming the hills an d 
saying wher e the r ivers sh all r un, a nd so 
e Yery clay's events m~iy h ave much to do in 
-shaping a vessel we ar e building 'for t he 
}.:[aster's use. 
■ 
t h e very su ccessful fishing ship known as 
t h e Methodist Ch urch, i n which J esus s its 
.~nd talk s to the m u ltitude, would not have 
come into being; and so instances might be 
multiplied almost without number . Who 
can t ell but what some\c-;·herc amid the won-
ders of hea,ven, there · lie a great gal-
lery of paintings, pr-..,.._,ed by angel ar-
tists, showing how many g lorious t hing·s 
for Cod had to re1nai:n undone, because we 
hanging on the luck he h ad in fishing t hat 
night . As be a od Andrew kept dropping 
t h eir nets and hauling them up empty, 
' time after t im e t hr oughout the l ong nigh t, 
angels may have · been pressing· closely 
about them to see what the result would 
be How much good has come to the 
world through t he d isappointment of those 
faithful discip les. Had. they filled t h eir 
boat ,vith fish during the n igh t, it would 
n o t have b een there for Jesus to use in the 
morning . It might have been miles away, 
and the disciples themselves sound asleep, 
or too much occupied in counting t heir fish 
for t h e Lor d to have g otten any good out 
of them . l'iotbing is r eal success that is 
n o t according to God 's plan. 
■ 
J ohn B unyan had a poor r un of luck dur-
ing the long night of yea.rs he spent in 
Bedfor d jail, b ut the Lord made it all r ight 
w ith h im in t he morning. By his doing 
so lJOOrly, h is ship was at t h e right place, 
and at the right time for Jesus to come on 
board. and give the word of Goel to mill ions. 
Do not be disappointed, clear reader, if the 
wor ld does not appreciate you, or if yon 
fall short of the brigh t course you hacl 
mar ked out for yourself. If yo11 J,now that 
y ou are in the hands of God, do not worry 
about results, for t h e result you seek may 
be the ver y thing to defeat his purpose. 
The Lord who had need. of P eter 's boat will 
be as cer tain to u se you, and will so r eward 
you in his own good time as to make you 
It may be har d to learn our lessons in 
the school of life, but we may b e helping 
God if we are persevering and dil igen t . 
.Had St. Paul been a lazy boy, who spent 
:his time in idleness instead of s itting at the 
Jeet of Gam aliel, a nd storing h is mincl with 
;treasures more precious than g·old, the 
Lor d could not h ave sent him to confront 
t h e scholars at Mar s Hill . Had Wesley n ot 
improved. his time a nd ttdents, l<n d made 
b.imself a man of education and cultur e, 
11llA.D WESLEY NOT D IPROVED HIS TD1B A.~ 0 TALENTS, 'fHE MKTHOD'IST CHURCH WOGLO ~OT 
ll.AVE CO)lE INTO llEL.~G. '' 
neglected golden opportunities or buried. 
pr ecious talen ts. 
■ i 
H ow m u ch depended upon Simon's boat 
being right w here it wa s t h at morning, no-
body can eYer k n ow this s ide of heaven's 
porta l. T h e fate O'f n a tions m ay h five been 
·forget a ll abou t past d is a ppointment . If 
you ru·e w illi.ng and wa.it ing, Goel knows it, 
and ·will not let you wait in vain. Your 
wa it ing may be t h e h igh est service you can 
render . In a pitched b attle, the reserves 
at the rear are as much consider ed in the 
gener al's plan , as the men a.t t he fron t . 
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Strong Sermon of the Rev. 
J, P. Mcferr in. 
d 
ANALYSIS OF RELIGION 
t-
Love 11 Makes Sacred Every ~= 
Avenue of Life." 
Dr. Charles E. Powell At Broad-













"THE LORD WILL PROVIDE." ,t 
d 
te ,_ 
Yester day morni-ng in the Broadway ~ 
Methodist church the Rev. Dr . J . P. h 
McFerrin p reached an interesting ser- ~ 
m on: on "Love is the f ulfllling of the 'Cl 
la"··" He chose fo1· h is text: "Every- ;: 
one rhat loveth is born of God and "• 
knoweth God," I. John, 4-7. He said: ~1 
"Two dominant deslr,;s are chai,acter- s' 
is t ic of humanity-the desire -to be and ~r 
the desire to possess- to enj oy. I n td 
some th ese desires have taken a n oble f~ 
for m, in oth ers a very low a n d ignoble as 
form. Some men w lsh to be a ll that 75 
is possible for th em to be, t hat they x-
may l ift others up to their level, while 
others would use all they have and are · 
for advantage over their less favored 
fellows. The first desire, however, often 
dies out, while the secon d lasts. Many 
cease ,to desire to be something; few 
cease to desire to possess or enjoy 
something. Men v,:ill give u p qu est for 
character, b u t never for happiness. Let 
a man be thrown fn th e struggle for no- ' 
b ility_ of nature, a n d h e too often s uc-
cumbs, but he shows won derfu l recuper -
ative POwers in the struggle for posses-
s ion. 
"Th e passage which we have selected 
for a text fomns a firm foundatlon on 
which to build these ,two desi-res; to be 
and to enjoy. You w is h to be some-
thing more th an you are, and you find 
here tl1at which marks out the path 
tha-t leads to moral excellency. You w ish 
to enj oy, and here ls the way: love; 
g.lwe u p selfishness, envy, jealousy; learn 
to be ·tender, compass!Jonate, self-deny-
ing, and you ·will have k indled a fire 
upon the a1tar of the he-art that will 
give light in the darkest n ig h t.' . 
"Love is the prime factor that solves 
the )fn'oblem of life. It ls t h e first a n d 
last a n alysis of religion. Everyth ing 
must g ive way t o i t and acknowledge 
· i-t8~ supremacy. D octrines and dogmas 
are worthless corn are h~ 
(" r---\:-- r+ G'~1 ~ 
may believe what you w111, do What 1 "'l'h- - · I 
'The seven nole ""f 
you w ill, get and enjoy all you can , bu-t a scanty equipmeit,., music seem to be 
if you. do not lov e you axe n o Christian. to learn that art b for one Who wants 
and have not found the true triumph- Bee"thoven tak; hold ut qet a Handel or 
Ing power · of life. Paul ilnd J ohn did hea ven-bom melod· _of them and what 
g !orious combinatles, what lnflnite and 
not speak unadvisedly when they u t- high est and deepestoens. 7'11ey stir the 
tered these words. T h ey gave e x pres- tu res, a n d Yet ·the· mot.ons of our n-a-
slon to a t ruth, t he domin a n cy ot w h ich , · h Y are only 
w ill change t his world . 'l'hey d id not w.nc a little child • seven notes 
underrate other things i11 g1, ,1·ng t l,e sitting, but Wh ich a H m,dght learn at a 
p rimacy to lov e. can not exhaust i 8 :' el_or Beethoven 
"But what is love? What is its ori- '""1th love. It is c1p!b1i' te ti:ne. So It ls 
gin ·1 "\Ve a.re told that i t is of God. Ba~ bmations, I t can. utt e1?._f infi nite com-_,,....,_ _ ____ _:,:er .... el! w martial 
tred, selfish ness, envy, j ealousy-all that ' 
spells an l tleal life-disregard and for- on es of h eroism, or the minor strings 
getfuln ess of the wish es and In terests of mal'tyrdom, or the soft lute-like notes 
of others ; t h e desire to succeed at thei r or_ courtesy. It can stoop ·to the lowest 
expense, and the ambition t hat tramples 'lbuigs- to- the pallet of straw, where lies 
the weak under foot, are not of God, th,e loa thsome sufferer, and soothe with 
b u t of t he d evil. 'Love is of God, a n d a touch_ as sort as a mother's, and it can 
every one that loveth is born of God.' r lse to heavenly harmonics. It eracti-
B u t what is love'? It has been regarded cates from our natu res the worst quali-
as a mere sexual attraction, as when ties and_ de'_'elops and refines the best. lJ 
two silly you t h s becom e infatua ted w i th t ransfo1ms mto th e image of God."' 
each other , without regard for m ora l 
quality of excellence. Cupid was the 
.Pagan's God of love- a w inged, beauti- , 
ful, mischievous boy, shooting his ar-
rows w ithout aim, troubling human 
hearts, a n d makin g the nerves tingle 
with a passion, that does not, a n d can 
not, touch the moral nature. vVho is 
Ch ristianity's God of love? Ch r ist, who 
wen t about doin g good ; who p leased not 
h imself , but gave His lif e a 1·ansom for 
many. The heathen 'too often r egarded 
love as a b itter heritage, a golden ap-
ple of discord, bu t Uie love which Chris-
tianity p resents is !!Qn1ething t hat for-
gets and loses l tsel(, Q\lt of regard for 
others . Jt overlaps the bounds of self . 
and fin d s fellowsh1p with all human 
souls . It puts it foot.on savage soil and ; 
claims i t for God, th.rows its golden g ir- ' 
dle around t he world and b inds all peo-
ple in t h e bonds of brotherh ood. Jt en-
t ers a n d m a k es sacred every avenue of 
life. It is God. 
"Love is declared to be morality. Paul 
says it is the fulfilling of th e law. vVha:t 
Is the law? It is certain restraints that 
are meant to keep down t h e evil t h a t 
is i n men. It begins at th e very lowest 
point, and says, 'thou shalt not st~al; ' 
'th ou shalt not k ill,' etc. It deals not so 
much with the effects of sin , as with 
the causes, for deep down in t h e hea'l:t 
is the evil principle from which s in 
springs. T ake m ur der, for an exam ple, 
and this red blossom is only a n out-
ward sign of an evil within. If man <li d 
n ot covet and hate, they would never 
m u r der. '\Ve may say a ll t hat can 
be said of t h e murderer , but one 
sentence explains a ll-he does no.t 
love. We might t a k e ·all the Com-
mandments, and, one by one, ;:i.p-
ply t,h is test to h im: 'Love is the fulfill-
ing of th e law,' and y ou would see that 
not on e of them wou ld have been needed 
If men only loved one another. No one 
needs to be told not to murder the one 
h e loves; not to covet his goods ; n-ot to 
d ishoner his name or h om e. Love and 
you can not help keeping the law. 
"But love is a lso religion. 'Everyone 
that lovel h ls born of God. ' The t ime 
was when the different denominations 
is this cou ntry were at war w ith ea~h 
other. If our brother of another Church 
was in error as to doctline we could 
not believe h im to be a goo<l man . 'rhnt 
day, thank God, ls passing away. We 
are coming to recognize love wh er;,ver 
foun d . 'J'h ere a r e good Catholics, as 
well as Protestants. Love Is of God, for 
he that loveth is born of God. Love is 
the test of c h a r acter. 'By their fruits,' 
says Christ, 'we shall k now them.' 
"Jesus in a ll His teachings gave the 
supremacy to love. He d•id not ask fo1· 
the promise or -adora·tion. of men for 
the sake of •these th ings alone, but h e 
asked m en to Jove Him and one an-
other, and 'to see H im in the lowest 
and most forlorn of the race. He sum-
med up humanity in Himself, and made 
it the concrete Christ that we are to love. 
He tells us that an act o f love is never 
forgotten, and that 'the judgmen t of the 
last day will reveal whether we have 
lo~ o.- not. Xf 1. asked what ls re-
ltg1,ofl', I should. atingly say- Jo~ 
Is' tha:t a ll ? Y t Is all. It seems 
like a very p o can-ty equipment 
hnt it inf'ln,lt>~ 
212 
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Perhaps ,,mch a fretib love ~tory as the 
following could only happen in K en-
tucky, when• romance is. a~ perennial 
a~ the blue gra;.i-, and where the bloom 
i~ :tlwayi.- on the rye eveu after it is 
bottlt-1d: In the n1ount,nins of east 
Kenh1cky a y"nng R omeo lovt·d and 
wnot'<l a fail' .J nliet. Her mother disa1>· 
proved of the match ancl the cou1Jle 
eloped. Befor!' they reached the hoF-
, 11itH.ble shores of ·w estern Virginia, 
where they were to be married. the of-
ficer,- of the law overhauled the run-
away couJ.,lf' and arrested the man for 
kidnapping the girl. Friends interfered, 
bnt the stem pm·ent wa~ obdurat e. Su 
wa~ the girl. Hhe r efused to leave her 
Ronwo, and thf' 111arter WR'! finally l;tlt-
tle<l hy the brillt>i,:room ;.ii,i:nin~ 'l pa11er 
, by whkh he contrncte<l to clo :!'11 wo1•t;1 
1 of plowing for the girl's U1other,, in re 
\.-
tnrn for wbkn ,-i .- .!«Y~ h..-r ,1a,1,.iter 
premi~~ion to w1•cl rn ,~ m~n ot h.,r <.-hoice. 
Tbt> justice di~ud~~"d t . .., c•,1,,, for kicl-
napin!I', :rnd. in•7i'-.i!. 1,er! nne•'I ·ha 
warrial{e (',>;·,m1onr ~ ... , ... l\;11.! rner .. for 
2:;,) !<Wet~Qtato -lip~. 'f".~ i, not 0nly 
ail idyllic low ~torv, 1 "it 11 i;: full of 
food for thought. H ~how~ true affec 
tion and grit. A m;•n w;~., :, v.illin:, to 
plow for a girl rntaL • b.:-ia-,,,. If the 
1tvera!(e yonne; •o,.it"ty ~w ... 11 bi l to plow 
!l,11 worth for hi~ ~we'"tb-,.ell'T, it is to be 
w .IZ..- -t-·~  ~~ 
~ ~  ~ ~ feared thH.t the snmmc,r ent::ac;ement 
wonld be an t>ven mJl't' t.-~11;, n·arv a!- A-\ ~ -~ ~1.-' 9 ,::r  
fair T!l!m it j, .1nw "u .\'I'. J \} 
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DUTY AND INCLINATION. 
"Stay at home." llllld I r.clinatlou, 
"Let the errand wait." 
"Go at onco," said Duty elerul3', 
"Or you'll be Loo late." 
"But It snows," llllid locllnatlon, 
"And tho wind is keen." 
"Never mind all that," 1Sid Duty; 
"Go and brave it, Jean." 
Jean stepped out into the garden, 
Looked up at tbo slr.y-
<,~ouded, ,hrouded, d rear,, suulees, 
Snow unceasingly. 
•·stay," again said Jncllnatlon; 
11Go," said Duty. "Go." 
}'orth went Jean, with no more waiting, 
Forth into the snow. 
- Tlte American Teacher, 
'"rHR --.=?. A ~,q. .=::rni::?.N . - 7 
BIBLE TALKS FOR BUSY FOLKS. 
"ICH DIEN." 
By SA>IU &L S&AIIS ~l&IUUYA>a. 
Not to be served did the Son of Man come, 
But to serve, and His life for the many to give ; 
And shall I to the cry of the burdened be dumb, 
Or by the wrung sweat of my brother·s brow live 
At my ease? 
Nay, let me the rather a minister be 
To the body and soul of the laden one, 
And, serving a brother, in him shall I see 
The thorn-crowned face of the Carpenter's son, 
Him to please. 
AN IMPORT ANT QUESTION. 
As 1 li,.e, saitb tile Lord God, I have no pleasure In the death of the wicked; but that the wicked iurn from 
bis way and lln,. Tur n ye, turn ye from you,· evil wa,ys; fox wby w ill ye die? (Ezek. 33:11.) 
HE text is addressed to 
men who are traveling 
in a way in which 
they cannot see far 
ahead. Close by it 
seems to be a very 
p I ea s ant tho1·ough-
fare in which to 
travel. It is broad and 
roomy, and filled with 
gay company. l\fany 
are courtly and ac-
complished. Otliers 
have many shining 
gift-s. People of the 
highest res pectability a~e to be found 
there. Some are famous, others weal-
thy, and some have crowns upon 
their heads. Some seem to be walking 
slowly along, making leisurely progress. 
Others are running, and others are t ravel-
ing by the fast express . 
• 
The beginning of this broad way is linecl 
ye die?" These words o.f love and tender 
interest are like ·the swinging of a r ed 
light across the path of every sinner . They 
mean, "Stop rig ht where you are, or you 
will lose your liie! Turn back at once, for 
under your feet are the gates of death! No 
matter how safe you may feel. God sees 
your danger, and warns you agains t it. 
'.rurn y e, turn ye, for why will you d ie ?" 
rejects bis Christ. H e cannot bestow the 
inheritance of a, son upon one who is a r ebel 
against his div ine g ovel'nmen t . Il is as im-
possible for God to save the s inner wh o 
clings to his sin, as it is for powder and fire 
to come together without an explosion! 
Tha t there must be repentance before there 
can be regeneration, is a l aw as uuchanging 
as that light and darkness cannot dwell 
together. We are not able to comprehend 
how it is tbat Goel can do all things, and 
yet not be able to save the sinner against 
his consent, and ye t such is the case, for 
the Bible declares it so . 
• 
Warnings always come from those who 
are friendly to us. From those who wish 
os well. " 'hen we see a r ed light over o. 
hole in the ground after night, we lrnow 
that it was not put there to frighten us, but 
to protect u s . It was not, the malicious a ct 
of on enemy, b ut the kind net of a friend. 
It wa-s the work of a well wisher, who put i t 
there to save us from harm. It was <lone 
by on e who could not take plea-sure in see-
ing us fall and brea k our bones. I t was 
put ther e by one who knew tbe reality of 
our danger, and wa.nted to save us from it, 
and yet we could rlis regard bis warning, go 
straight on, and fall into the pit, in spite of 
Ms interest in us. 
"'ith flowers and carpeted with velvet, b u t 
under the flowers are skulls and serpents. 
Everything that can give pleasure to life 
and delight to sense, seems to flourish there 
in abundance. Many warnin gs, plainly 
written in the blood of Him who loved us, 
are pos te d abo,•e the shining g ate that opens 
into the deadly way, but the bt-ightness of 
the portal is so alluring that many who see 
them do not, heed them, and without paus-
ing to ask whither the road leads, t.hey en-
ter , and begin on aimless journey, which, if 
not forsaken: must surely end in death. 
Every step of the way is full of danger, for 
there is no tel ling when the g round may 
open under their feet. Some go down in 
one place, and some in another, bu t all 
sooner or later take t he fatal plunge. 
There is no escape from it, except for such 
as heed God's warning and turn back. 
"1.TJJen the steps seem most secure, they·may 
be the closest to the edge of the bottomless 
pit. 
'
1 TUllN YP.! TURN YE! POl'l WHY Wt.LL YE DlE?" 
• 
God does not want to see any one take the 
awful plunge that will engulf him in star -
less night, and hence we ha.ve the warning 
of the text: "T urn ye, turn ye, for why will 
Men a re not lost because it pleases God 
that they shall be, but because in spite of 
his Jove tbey must be, if they will persist-
ently continue h1 a way that leads to death . 
Goel cannot saYe the man who decides that 
h e will damn himself. He cannot forgive 
the man who spurns forgiveness. He can-
not hold communion with the man who 
God warns e very sinner that the way of 
sin is unsafe. R e gives to every man born 
into the world light enough to keep him 
from going wber e t he lost rich ma.n went. 
Every man carries in his brea~t A, monitor 
that tells him the difference bet ween right 
and wrong. l\fen are not lost by not know-
ing wl1a.t is sin, but by loving it, and reins-
u 
ing to give it up. God warns men against 
sin, by sl1owing them in their own experi-
ence, and ;,i that of others around them, 
thatt fie""-'-ay of transgresson, is bard. That 
wrong (}..ling cannot bring ha,ppiness, and 
that w't.ln the cup of sin is put to the lips, 
a serynt tlrnt stings is always found 
swim•ing in it. 
• 
w ng-docrs often deaden their con-
scir!es bysayingto themselves: "God is too 
m;iful to damn u s, no matter what we 
cl They forget that for God to have 
, ·cy on IL mer ciless man , and t reat him 
r ighteous, would be proof posithe that 
,cl himself was merciless. It is because 
od is m erciful that h e r ewards virtue and 
,unishes ,·ice. iVhnt would be t hough t of 
;,he mercy of a father who would firnl one 
of his children str icken with smallpox or 
diptheria. and not separate it from his 
other children? What would be t hought 
of t he mercy of God if b e we re t o pen up 
saints and devils together, within the walls 
of an eternal habitation. i\'hat would be 
thought of the m ercy of a king who would 
t r ea,t traitors and loya.J cit izens exactly 
alike. God must protect r ig hteousness 
against unr igh t eousness, or cease to be a 
God of mercy. 
By declaring that he has no pleasure in 
the death of the wicked, God declares that 
it is not h is plea,;ure that any should p er-
ish. And by saying, "Turn y1•, t urn ye, for 
why will ye d ie ?" he is declaring th at the re 
is no n eed that any should die. The way of 
safety is also pointed out so plainly, that no 
m an can be so witless as t o claim that he 
cannot unde rstand it. T he man who has 
sense enough to kno,-..• the meaning o f: 
"Stop! Turn around! Go the other way!" 
w ill not be l«;pt out of heavC'11 becaus<• he 
carries a small head on his shoulders. God's 
r equirements are not hard to comply wi th, 
when we have the will to do it-. We arc not 
obliged to have all k nowledge, a nd know a.II 
mystery to find our way to the cross o-f 
Christ. Stop doing wrong, is God's first re-
quirement of a sinner. 
• 
As soon as we are willing to know and do 
God's will, the Bible will begin to be a lamp 
to our feet. The man w h o sees a red lig ht 
befor e hi m in t h e dark, does not· ha\'e to 
u nderstand 111l the laws of light to begin to 
get benefit from it. Re need no t know any-
t hing about how combustion is produced, or 
by what process t he light js made .to look 
red. The jmportant tliing for him to know 
is that i·ed means danger. lf he -"knows 
this, and acts on his knowledge, he will be 
safe. ::'<o mntte·" how much h e may be 
puzzled by intellectual difficulties concern-
ing the didnity of Christ. o r the w:1y of 
faith, n o man can make a mist~ke by t11rn-
i11g his hack on s in. His a step t.owarcl God 
becaust- in doing it J,e is doing w h at Goel 
has told him to do. and whO<'n'r will obey 
God will be sur e to find his way t:o Goel. 
• 
Tbe text is not only a warning again st 
the way of death. but i t is also a way mark 
pointing to the wny of life. "That t he 
wick ed turn from his way and live." Ile 
will per is h if be keeps on in sin. but he will 
sure!~· be sa,·ecl if ht> giq•s it n p for g-ond. 
H e will not be sa \'ed bs his conduct, but 
in turning away from his sin be w ill be sure 
to fin<l his wa,r to Chr ist, nnd in h im lw will 
find life, nnd joy. and peace. ''Let the 
wicked forsake his way. and the unright-
eous man h is thoughts; and let him r e-
t urn unto the Lo,·<l , and h e will have mercy 
upon h im ; and to our God, for h e will 
abundantly pardon." Notice here. tha t 
finding the Lorrl and pardon come after 
turning squarC' abou t. "Tn the wn,v of 
righteousness is life ;and in the pathway 
thereof ther e is no death." 
• 
"Why will ye d ie?" This is a question 
t hat comes from God to e \·ery unconverted 
man. ii'by will you go on in the down-
ward way, when any momen t, it m a.y pluuge 
you into h opeless death ? Why w ill you 
harden your h t•a r_t, and refuse to r epent? 
Why will you 1wrish? You are not so 
reckless o r foolish in othe r things. When 
you c ross the oceau you want to know t h at 
you are going by a safe ship. When you 
travel by rail, you would immediately leave 
the train if convinced that, the man on the 
engine were either m ad o r drunk. You 
would flee from the small pox, and nm from 
the plague. Why will you not h eed Cod's 
warning about your soul, and turn and 
seek sa.fety at once? "Turn ye, t.nrn ye 
from your evil ways; for why will ye d ie ?" 
W FIAT HATR GOD WROUGH T ? 
The .\fissionary Herald s ummarizes thus 
concisely and inspiringly th e work of Con-
gregational missions in )fatal, South Af-
r ica: 
" The Christia11 homes, scattered up and 
down the whole colony of Nat.al; the family 
life, 110 longer mere animal existence, but a 
c ir c le w here love r eigns and Chris t is the 
' unseen guest'; the changed faces, marking 
the inward transformation; the gradual 
undermining of degrading social customs, 
the development of wants, which for ce the 
indolent native to wholesome exertion; the 
elerntion of woman, no longer a drudge. a 
slave. a piece of p ropertJ' to be bought and 
sold, but an in.clividual. a ti·easur e. 'a crown 
to lH!l' husbrLncl'; t he awakening of n t,h irst 
for knowledge " :hieh packs 130 g irls into 
buildings planned for s ixty. which fills the 
Girls' School at Umzumb i so full that the 
doors must b e closed Hgn.inst other appli-
cants for lack of funds; t h e arousing of a 
feeling of dissatisfaction " ith heathen 
homes and sunoundings, which compels 
the opening of a home fo1· scores of nmawa:, 
girls who flee fot· succor to the missionaries. 
- These are some of t h e signs that the 
lea.\'!m of the gospel is working in t he 
hearts ot the jJcople of :;\latal, and will work 
until the whole lump is leaven ed." 
HOJ\IE'S INFLV ~;NCE, 
The Christian Guardinn gives utterance 
to the following excellent application: 
"A bauk official, speaking of the defal-
cation of on e of t.h e clerks , recent ly ma.de 
this s uggestive r emark: 'Had I known he 
bad not a happy home T would not ha.~e 
kept him in so r esponsible a position.' 
Ther e is involw:(] in th is remark a 11'11th of 
wid est appliea,t ion. Tht- home is t lw basis 
of all life. A happy home is ess(•ntial to 
safety and success in every department of 
life." 
00 O VR HEST . 
" We can nll do more than we have dene. 
_;\nd not be a ,,.·Ult.. th" ,vorse : 
It ne,·er wa.s lovinL' iha . t em pticcl the Le Lrt, 
Nor giving that, emptied the purse." 
- l)eaconus .d.drocalt. 
1'1lE B EST JIIOXU.MEN'l'. 
OW ELL said of 
DC'an Sfanl4!.': 
"I think that 
no man C\'er 
lived who was 
so pleasant to 
so many peo-
ple." T his 
p I e asantuess 
and the dean's 
desire to do 
good, says a. 
writer in the 
Quiver, are 
shown by the 
fo'1l owi ng 
story frum his b iography: One day two 
gunners o r the Royal Artillery, who had 
just come from Shoeburync:ss, s trolled into 
W<•stmins tc r Abbey. The d!;'an, w h o htul 
obsened them lookin·g w ith admiration at 
the monument of a soldier , went up to them 
and said: "You wear the Queen's uniform, · 
and I'm sure that you would like to clo 
something heroic. H-11Cl ha\'e a, monument 
erected to you.'' The soldiers said that 
they would. Cpon th is, Stanle,y put a hand 
on t h e arm of each of them nnd sa.id : "All 
the monuments h er<' w ill in time cr umble 
away. but if your n::imcs are written i n t h e 
Book of Life you will hare a m emorial 1hat 
will ne,·er fail." Then he invited tJiem to 
breakfast next morn ing at the deanery, and 
when they were going away called out: 
"Sec that your names are in the Book of 
Life." 
SONSI!I'.NX Clf lUSTIA'.NS. 
Dr. Cuyler says : "There is no sunshine 
for t hose who per sist in keeping their shut-
teJ·s barred. Joy is not gained by the ask-
ing for it, but only by the acting for it; we 
ha\'e got to walk with Christ if we want, to 
walk in the su nshine. There is a lament-
nble lot of moping and g·rumbling and sour 
spirited Christians. who disgrace the name 
they bear. If 011e of this sorry r egimen t 
should ask :> shrewd nrnn of the world to 
Pmbrac,, Christianity, he r;.iig ht well r<•-
ply : 'Xo, I thank you: T ha\·e troubles 
enough now. without being troubled with 
such p<'<',·i~h and doldnl relig ion as yours 
seem s to be.' What a letter of r ecommend· 
ation some Christians carry in their cheer-
ful countenan ces.'' 
\'E R V ELA STIC. 
'·One of the essen tia l qualities of a license 
lnw,'' sa~·s the Yoice, "is that it can be 
st,·e tched nll out o'f s lrn.pe in t,he .i nterest of 
t h e l ifJIIOl' fraternity. With a prohibitory 
law and a Prohibition party b<>h ind it, jf 
an,rbod." gets ~trt-tt·h ed it will be the liquor-
i1e v iolato1· and not the law.'' 
~ ~  ~ ~ - t.L..-~ 




THE R AM'S H ORN. 
BIBLE TALKS FOR BUSY FOLKS. 
CONSECRATION. 
:Jesus, I do not gh·e to Thee 
All things to keep and bold. 
As men deposit in t,be bank-
Their sih-er nnd t.heir gold . 
Yet when they please, dra.w u~ar a11d check. 
Receh-ing back a.gain, 
Such gift a.s this would fill Thy hear, 
With thrill of bitter paio. 
In gi,riog all, 1 make transfer 
Of that. I used to claim, 
o, .sea.l It now with the imprint 
Of Thy exalted uamo. 
JC a n now bca.1·s Tb~· private wa1·k. 
In answer to my pr;,1.yer-
Tben all bas passed from m y weak strength 
Into Thy perfect care. 
And C\.'Cry Coe, who dra.weth nigh, 
'to wage a war with me, 
Will 11y a.ffrightcd buck, to find 
The ba.ttlc ls with Tl1ec! 
THE BATTLE IS NOT YOURSt BUT 
GODtS. 
0 Be not aJra.id or dismayed by ,·ea.sou of this great mult.itude; for the lmLtle is not. yours, 
but. God's.,,-H Chron. 20:15. 
IIE prospect,from n hu-
man s tnndpoint, was 
very dark for lling J e-
hoshaphat. His ene-
mies, the Moabitcs and 
Ammonites. bad come 
out against him in o,·er-
whelming numbers, and e,·ery hour scouts 
came to report that the opposing nrmies 
were being nu1de stronger by r e inforce-
ments from their allies. 'l'he situat.ion was 
so hopeless that the king's heart failed him, 
and great fear fell upon him, but in b is ex-
tremity he d"id th e only safe thing t h:1 t be 
could do. Ile "set himse)[ to seek the Lord, 
and proclaimed a fast throughout all Ju-
dah." 
• 
There was a q\1ick complia.nce by al l his 
people. Wherever the couriers went with 
t h e royaf proclamation, it was at once heed-
ed: All business cam e to a standstill, :rnd 
the people fell on the ir faces beforl! God. 
The men of Judah, from e,·ery village, 
poured into Jerusalem, to offer sacrifice at 
the temple, and ask h elp from tlJe Lord. 
The king stood in t he h ouse of the Lord, be-
fore the new court, and p rayed to God as 
only one in the sorest need can pray. He 
called upon God ns t he make r a nd ruler of 
heaven and earth, and said, " none is able 
to withstand thee." 
• 
Ile claimed protection in the land which 
trust. It was safe for them to do this, and 
it as safe today to do the san,~ ns it was 
then. When we have come to the end of 
our resources, and ha,·e turned oursel.-es 
and our cares over to the Lord, we must 
leave all t here. We must refuse to tafo,i 
back the burden. and count on a sure de-
lh·erance comin_g from God. 
• 
King J ehoshaphat was not long kept 
waiting fo1· a message of comfort. The 
Spirit of the Lord came upon Jahaziel. a 
need to fight- in this battle: set yourselves, 
stand ye still, and see the sal vat.ion of the 
Lor d with you, 0 Judah o.nd J erusalem : 
fear not, nor be. dismayed; tomorrow go 
out against them: for the Lord will _be with 
you." 
• 
lmmccliately the k ing bowed his h ~ad with 
his face to t h e ground, and all t he people 
fell before the Lord a.nd worshipped h.im. 
And then the singers rose up and filled the 
a ir with songs of praise, and although 
their enem\es were just a s close and as 
strong 11s ever, ,•verybocly was happy, be-
cause ever ybody believed lhe Lord had 
taken thei r campaign into his own hands, 
and wns going to do exactly as he said . 
• 
The next morning bright and early, the 
army of King Jehosha.phat was under arms 
and marching toward the fronl. They were 
not going out to fight, but to behold the 
Yictory Goel had p1·omised. ,\ s the troops 
passed in re,·iew l)cfore the king, he said 
to them: "Hear me, 0 Judah. and ye inhab-
ita,nts of ,Jerusalem : Believe in t he J,ord 
yom· Ood, so shall ye be established : be-
li!!.-e his prophets. so shall ye prosper." 
• 
. And then t h e k ing had i1 great choir of 
singers cletailecl, and probably put them at 
the hcnd of the army, that they "should 
pr aise the beauty of holiness, as they went 
out before the army, and say, ''Praise the 
Lorcl; for his mercy eud ureth fm·c,·er." 
"And when they began to s ing and to 
p raise, the Lord set ambushments against 
had been given to the seed of Abraham, 
told of how their e nemies besieged them, 
and closed by saying. "0 our God, wilt thou 
not judge them ? for w e have no m ight 
against this g r c-at. company that cometh 
against us; neither know we what to do: 
but our eyes are upon thee." "And all .Tu-
dah s too<I before the Lord, with their· little 
ones, their wi ves and their children." 
"TnR MEN or JUDAH, 1moM EVERY VI.LL.AO>:, l'OUI\ED INTO J"f.ll.UBALEM." 
• 
There they s t ood in their helplessness, 
m utely 11ppealing to the Cod who pit ies as 
a fatl1 er pities h is children. Having cast 
their burden upon the Lorcl, there was noth-
ing more they could do, except to wait nnd 
Lcvite, o,f t he sons of Asapb, and he came 
f orward and said: "Hearken ye, all Ju-
dah. and ye inhabitants of .Jerusa lem. and 
t hou king ,Tchoshaphat, thus saith the Lord 
unto you, "Be not afr11icl nor dismayed by 
reason of this great m ultitude: for the bat,. 
tie is not yours, but God's. Ye shall not 
the children of Ammon, Moab and Mount 
Seir, and they were smitien." That is, 
they fell into confusion, and fought agninst 
each other until they were thrown into 
wild retreat, and when the soldiers under 
J ehoshaphat came up, tbey found the dead 
bodies of their enemies ly ing thick. The 
,>ail was also much, and very great. 
i'here was money and jewels, and all man-
ner of precious stuff. In fact, it took them 
three days to gather· up the spoil, it was so 
great. 
• 
On the fourth day the soldiers held a 
great mass meeting, and spent the day in 
praising God. A name was given to the 
p lace in which the meeting was held, which 
made it ever after,varcl a memorial of what 
had happened. The march back to J erusa-
lem was one upon which the musicians had 
scarcely any rest, fm· the Lord had given 
them such victory over their enemies that 
the return was a jubilee. They entered t h e 
city with banners flying, and everything 
going that could make a noise, and from 
that time forward under t he reign of J e-
hoshaphat, nobody wanted to . make war 
on J11dah. The· peace God gives, is not 
easily broken. 
• 
And now for a f ew practical lessons out 
of this short story that will be of benefit 
to the Christian in his daily life. Let us 
notice in the first place, that God's strength 
can only be revealed to us w hen ·we become 
conscious of our own weakness. '"'e pray 
for strength in prayer meeting, sometimes, 
for about the same reason that we talk 
about the weather when we have nothing to 
say, but we never pray for strength in our 
closets until we reach a place where we 
rea lize that we are helpless. Reading of 
God's strength, or hearing others talk about 
it, has no special meaning to us while we 
are strong enough to take care of our-
selves, but when our props all fall away 
from us, and the bones which sustain us 
appear to be l:)roken, how naturally we cry 
out, "O Loxd, roy strength." 
• 
Note next, that the Christian is often 
brought to weakness and helplessness by 
his own mistakes 01· w1·ong doing. God 
suffered the Moahites and Ammonites t o 
come out against Jehoshapliat in such 
overwhelming force, because he had sinned 
in helping Ahab, but when he repented, 
God changed what had been a great calam-
ity, into an equally great blessing. When 
we truly repent, and seek to know and do 
the lwm of God in earnest, we may depend 
updn it .t hat he will give us a future that 
will reap goocl from the past: Althoug·h 
the!Israelites were s laves in Egypt, they car-
ried out of it rich es sufficient -to build t he 
tabernacle. 'When we come to Goel, he en-
ables us to c_ollect all back wages. .. 
J ~hoshaphat believed that God could help 
hin). and that he would. This gave him a 
d efinite fuitb, and a power in prayer t hat 
pre~ailed. ·· He also remembered what God 
had done in former days, and what he had 
promised to do for his ·p,::ople in days to 
corile . In these th ings the Christian can 
profit by studying the life of this king. 
We' must kneel on belie ving ground before 
w e can have pow'er in p rayer, and then when · 
we do pray , we must ask for the grace 
needed a t that p~ticula.r time. It will 
help us to obtain now, if we will remember 
what God has done for us in the pas t . Do-
ing this w_ill always strengthen present, 
faith , for the fact that God has helped us 
hitherto, is a sure prophecy that he will ever 
be our help. 
The king did not undertake to tell the 
Lord. how to deliver him from his enemies. 
He left the whole question of how, to the 
God in whom he trusted. He had no plan 
of deliverance all mapped out in his mind 
that he wanted followed out. He turned 
his case over to God completely, and the 
cry of his heart was simply, "Help! help!" 
In our trials and difficulties we are too apt 
to put a limit upon the power of the Lord. 
We have certain t hings in our :piinds that we 
think he will have to do or not do. We 
forget that God's ways are not our ways, 
and his thoughts not our thoughts. That 
he is not limited in his resour_ces, and can 
at all times do more than we can ask or 
think. \oVhere we cannot see, we must 
trust. 
• 
When their king had prayed for them, 
the people of Judah stood before the LoJ·d 
in an expectant attitude. They had ~eard_ 
deliverance asked for in the xight way, and 
t.hey now expected it. Expectation of this 
kind is something God n ever disappo,ints. 
When we have prayed to God in our trials 
and difficulties, the next thing to do is to 
stop being anxious about the results. We 
must put our burden on the Lord and leave 
it there, just as the people of Judah did. 
• 
"Be not afraid nor dismayed by 
reason of this great multitude; for 
the battle is not yours, but God's." 
Blessed words of comfort, how full 
of rest they are. No wonder the king 
i~mediately called upon all the singers to 
b egin singing songs of praise to· God. 
Things like this are as true today as they 
were in the time of Jehoshaphat. vVhen-
ever our faith receives the word of God in 
time of darkness and extremity, the heart 
immediately begins praising the Lord. As 
soon as the burden is gone, rest fills the 
soul, and praise is the sure result. It is 
only from the soul that doubts, that no joy-
ful music arises toward h eaYen. 
• 
The camp of Jehoshaphat was full of 
praise, and yet not an enemy had been 
slain. From the noise they made, their 
enemies must have supposed they had been 
r eceiving xeinforcements, and, indeed, they 
had. The armies of the sky were mare bing 
to their h elp, and .the Goel of battles had 
taken their battle upon himself. No rnat-
teJ: how clistressing our situation, when 
God makes our cause his, we have good rea-
son to stop groaning and go to siug-ing. 
The time to hono1' Goel ·with .our faith, is 
when he says he will deliver ·us ; not when 
we see our enemies stmnpecl_ed. Another 
lesson we should not fail to note, is that 
Johoshaphat did not forget tor praise God 
··arter his soldiers were loaded clown with 
rich booty. If we were more given to 
praising ·cod in t,imes of prosperity, we 
would not so often have to eat the black 
bread of adversity·. 
WHY DO YO(! W ,UT? 
Dr. Charles .Tewett, while arguing for 
prohibition, once said : 
"Why not pour the rum into the gutter? 
It is destined to the gutter at last; why not 
pour it here at once, and not wait to· strain 
it through a man and spoil the strainer in 
the work?" 
BRAVEST BATTLE EVER FOUGHT, 
The bra.Yest battle that ever wn,s f ought! 
Shall I tell you where ancl ,vhen·! 
Ou the maps of the world you will find iL oot; 
'"I'was fought by the mothers of men. 
Nay, not with canno n, or batUe shot, 
\Vith sword, or nobler pen, 
Na.y, not, with e·Joqueat word o r tbongbt, 
From mouths of wonderful wen. 
But deep in a. walled-up ,-.,oma.n1s bea,1 t-
Of woman that would not yiel<l, 
But. bra,vely, Silently bore he r pa..rt-
Lo! tbere is tbat battlefield . 
0 ye with banners and ba.ttle shot, 
And soldiers to shout and pl'aise, 
I tell'you the kingliest victories fought 
v:4"e fought in these silent wa.ys . 
0, $pot.less women in a world of s hame: 
'\Vith splendid and silent scorn, 
Go back to God as white as you came, 
The kingliest wari-ior born! 
- Joaq,dn ,1/illw. 
QUOTING SCRll'1.'UlU,:. 
1 N absurd idea 
som e Christ-
ians ha,·e is 
that they are 
on Yery safe 
,ground if they 
can quote plenty 
. of scripture in 
support of some 
favo:rite doctrine 
or theory. But 
they seem to be 
ignorant of the 
fact that simply quoting passages of scrip-
ture, having some so:rt of r eference t o their 
subject, is by no means a divine defen~e of 
it. Some Yery absurd uses of scripture 
have been made by those who h,1ve set 
ont to prove a practice ox demon strate a 
theo,·y. But, much worse, t he t rue mean-
ings of God's words ha,e often been abused · 
and dissipated by such a course. One can 
as truly ma l,e God a liar by wrong quoting 
His word as lie can by flatly misrepresent-
ing his promises. 
A V ALUABLE RElllINDEH, 
A small.cit~_rch was sad1y in want of gen-
eral r epair·s, and a meeting was being held 
in it with a view of raising funds for that 
purpose. 
The minister having said that to do the 
work t horough ly $500 would be required. a 
very wealthy (and equally stingy) m ember 
of the congregat:ion rose and said he would 
give $1 to the list. 
.Just as he sat clown, however, a lump of 
plaster fell from the ceiling and bit him on 
the head, wher eupon he rose up hastily and 
called ont that he had made·a mistake; he· 
would g ive $50. 
This was too much for an enthusiast 
present, who, forgetful of everything ca.llecT 
out fervently, "011, Lord, bit him again." 
Only by the hel p of Christ can we be-
come strong enough to say no to self. 
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The Bow of Pro1ul se. 
" I do set my bow in the clouds and 
it shall be for a token of a coveuan~ b~ 
tween me and the earth." There can 
be no rain-bow unless it is raining. So 
we cannot see the brightest glory of 
God's grace without entering into the 
experience of trial. We can learn the 
full preciousness of the divine promises 
only in the circumstances of need for 
which they were given. A young friend 
told me that she had seen richer reveal-
ings of the love of Christ in the ·weeks 
she had been in her sickroom than in all 
the former years of her life. Words of 
God which she had known from child-
hood had flashed out then for the first 
time in the rich splendor of their mean-
ing. There had been no clouds in her 
life before-all was health and happiness, 
and she had not seen the rainbow hues. 
The same is true of all the divine com-
forts. We never know the best of their 
meaning until the sorrow comes in which 
they are meant to give strength. A 
beatitude read~ : "Blessed are they that 
mourn, for they shall be comforted." 
We cannot receive the comfort until we 
mourn. Every Christian who has passed 
through sorrow understands this. Io the 
deepening darkness the lights in the 
heavenly promises flashed out bright and 
clear, showing him for. the first time the 
fullness of their blessed comfort.-]. R. 
Miller. 
God•s Pro1Dh1es to David, 
fSunday-&hool Banner.] 
The kingdom of Israel is now at peace, 
extending over the twelve tribe.s, hon-
1 ored by its friends and feared by its foes. 
The capital on Mount Zion is enlarging 
its borders and increasing its population ; 
the palace of the king looms up above 
the houses, and beside it stands the 
tabernacle, where the ark rests afler its 
long wandering. The hour has come for 
a new revelation of God's plan of re-
demption. By the shadow of Eden's 
closed gate God gave the first dim prom 
ise of One who should come to heal the 
serpent's s ting. Twenty centuries rolled 
away, and then the Almighty called forth 
the family of Abraham and promised 
that in it should all the earth be blessed. 
Two hundred years later from the dying 
lips of Jacob broke the prophecy that in 
Judah's line the Shiloh should appear. 
Theo silence reigned for six centuries, 
while the divine plans were awaiting a 
fit hour in which to point with c]f'arer 
light down the future to narrow the field 
of prophecy_ and to mark out the line 
through which the Messiah should come 
to Israel and to the world. That hour 
has now dawned, and to David the 
king, is given the assurance that in his 
family the royal honor shall remain until 
his kingdom shall culminate in a throne 
never to pass away. Walking upo11 the 
I ,oof of his palace, David se(lS beneath 
him the modest tent which enshriues the 
. ark of the covenant. A loyal servant of 
God, be resolves that ao longer shall his 
home outshine that which is the emblem 
of the Lord's presence. He plans to 
bmld a temple which shall be a worthy 
dwelling place of the Most High. The 
Lord accepts his pious purpose, but re-
serves its accomplishment to a more 
fitting time, and then makes to him the 
g lad announcement that his house shall 
sit upon the throne forever; that from 
him shall procet:d a line that shall never 
end, and a kingdom that shall encompass 
all file earth. 
BY WAY o~· ILLUSTRATION. 
Verses 4-n. David wants to build a 
tewple to lhe Lord, God tells him. t.b&t 
by reason of ;the very thought, he is 
counted one of God's builders. Da,·id's 
temple was never in stone and lime. It 
stood on no actual ground. It was only 
a cathedral in the heart. Yet God says 
it shall be accepted as a real edifice. It 
shall have a price put upon it in heaven 
equal to any finished building. The 
architecture of the city of God is not 
limited to houses made with hands. 
,here a re temples which men wanted to 
raise; There are hospitals which phi Ian . 
thropy intended to ,found. There are 
schools which benevolence planned to 
institute. We raise pa laces in our hearts, 
when our bands can only erect mud 
dwellings. God measures my workman-
ship by the edifice in my soul.-George 
?ifatheson. 
How many of the things which men 
count failures are by God counted suc-
cesses. Dr. David Nelson desiring to 
establish a college for poor boys and 
girls in Missouri, · and failing so com-
pletely, did not know that other men 
would gather from his ardent desire in-
I spiration to erect the college known as 
Park College, whose mission is to the 
poor students of our country. Was not 
Dr. Nelson's desire accepted and blessed 
of God, even though he could not fulfill 
it? There is a verse in second Corin-
thians which says, "If there be first a 
willing mind, it is accepted according to 
that a man hath, and not according to 
that he hath not." 
Verses 12- 16. I once watched a series 
of dissolving views. It was a scene in 
Italy representing a ruined castle. But 
it was a dissolving view, and with regret 
I watched it fade. As it faded another 
scene gradually took its place, and, 
when the first had wholly gone, there 
stood forth it.!.maje~ty a spleodid picture 
of sea, mountains, and sky. Man's work . 
had given place to God's work; the · 
eternal had taken the place of the trans-
ient. So, when God removes things 
temporal, it is that he ma; give us things ' 
eternal. 
The keyword of Hebrews is "better." / 
God would continually give us better 
gifts than!1we haye planned or thought f 
for ourselves. As t!:e mother, whose 
little one calls out for hurtful playthings, 
gives it instead nourishment and loving 
care and education. 
Verse 16. "Forever." This is a 
Messianic prophecy. What has been 
termed "the red line of Messianic pre-
diction" may be traced from Gent sis to 
Malachi. The historical books, with 
their unbroken genealogies, enable us 
clearly to discern it. The voice of early 
and later prophets, often doubtless un-
conscious of the full meaning of their 
·own inspired utterances, keep it distinct, 
until it emerges into the an11unciation of 
Gabriel, and becomes vocal in the Beth-
lehem soog.-E. Horr. 
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'I'Hi,; BRIGH'J.' 8IOE. story brick structure, about twenty-five 
. feet wide, and the first floor contains the 
AN UNCROWNED HERO. , 
, .. , " large lecture hall and two game rooms, 
Few p~ople reme!J',ber to-l::l~~ the l?ss 'the latter being equipped witn table 
of the ill-fated steame_r Ar~tlc, wh1~h '.'bagatelle, checkers, lotto, and other __ 
struck another v_essel m m1d•Atlan:ic, -games. The second story contains the 
a~d went down m two hou:s'. carry1~g library of 1 ,ooo volumes and a readin~ 
with her some 300 souls. 1 his was 111 room adjoining. Back of these rooms 
the "fifties," before the war. is the printinl!,' room, whence a weekly 
On all vessels, at "fire quarters," or paper called Our World and Work will 
in emergencies such as this, each man be issued in a short time. On the third 
ha~ his station and duty to perform. In floor are a committee room and a game 
this case a great panic occurred, and all room while the remainder of the house 
general discipline was lost ; but Holland, is oc~upied by the superintendent and 
whose post was on the forecastle, and his wife. 
whose duty was to fire the s ignal gun, 
never 4inched. The hope that some 
passing vessel might hear and come to 
their relief, and, above all, that it was 
his post and duty, kept him firm and 
constant among all the clamor and con· 
fusion. 
Mr. William Deering, the great manu-
facturer of Ch;cago, has just given 
$215,000 in real estate and bonds to 
Northwestern University, of which insti-
tution he has always been a generous 
patron, his tot1l gifts to it aggregating 
something like $400,000. The donation 
is to be known for the present as the 
special Deering fund, Mr. Deering re· 
serving the right to specify to what uses 
it shall be put for the advancement of 
the interests of the University. 
One of the engineers, who was among 
the saved, thus speaks of the terrible 
scenes: "The rush- I may say fight- for 
the boats I shall never forget. The 
knowledge of the fact that their capacity 
would not admit of s,wing all, rendered 
more desperate and terrible the situation. Prince Oscar Bernadotte, second son 
Appeals to the manhood of the desperate of the King of Sweden and Norway, has 
crowd were utterly u_navailing. That a Sunday-school for the children of the 
the women and children should be con- higher classes. "It is a pleasant sight," 
sidered was unheeded and more like writes a contributor to Sttnday at Home, 
wild b~asts than huU:an beings they ' " to see this royal prince standing at his 
crushed down all opposition. desk in the schoolroom, and touching to 
•• Some, after prayer, resigned them- hear him, in his own earnest, unaffected 
selves to their fate with calmness. In manner, explain the word of God for 
passing through one of the cabins I saw his boys." 
some in prayer, others had fainted away According to the recent report of the 
on the floor, or were stretched upon National Education Association of Eng· 
some of the sofas. I especially noted land there is an average attendance of 
one family group, clasped in one an9tf1er's four and one-half million children upon 
arms, strangely quiet and resigned; as the Sunday-schools in that land. 
they bad been dear to one another in 
life, it seemed that death had only drawn 
them closer together. 1 now remember 
the thought that at the moment flashed 
across my mind, 'Is it not really b lessed 
to be united to the loved ones in death, 
One of the chief railroads of Switzer-
land has abolished its Sunday ticket 
rates, in order to diminish Sunday 
travel and to afford its employees a day 
of rest. 
and all to cross the dark river together ? The thirty Bible societies in existence 
It seemed to bring me close to the verity have issued over 240,000,000 Bibles. 
of immortality. It seemed to part the English and American societies claim I 
vail." tour-fifths of this out-put. 
Of Holland he says : "Soon after we ._ 
struck, I noticed the regular and rapid 
firing of the signal gun, and a5 I was 
startiug below to get some spikes for a 
raft we were building, in hopes of saving 
~ome of the passengers, Holland came 
running up to me, and called out : 
" • Doris, I am out of powder; where 
is the key to the magazine ?' 
"'Never mind the key, ' I replied, 
· break it open with an axe.' 
" Seizinir an axe from a bracket close 
at hand, he disappeared below. Soon 
again I heard the regular firing of the 
cannon. I remember that I wondered 
at the time why he had not gone in the 
second engine,r's boat, as he was one of 
that crew. 
"We finished our raft, and had but 
little more than pushed away clear of 
the sinking vessel, when she began to 
lurch. The last thing , just before she 
took her plunge from sight, the signal 
gun flashed forth its va in appeal for help, 
and Stewart Holland sank at bis post. I 
·remember well his face, when I saw it 
last; one half was bl.-.ck with powder, 
but it was lit up with a resolute and 
calm smile that seemed to give him a 
noble, ruanlv beauty ."-Rev. G. D;-
Coleman, in Epworth H eraid . 
The " H ome of Delight " which· has 
just been opened in Philadelphia, is to 
be for the enlightenment, uplifting, and 
betterment of the so-called "slum ' ' 
dwellers of .l,hil.Mlelph.ifti IU~_[a four• 
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" The Stlil u;Jlir. -~ 
, Lord, make me,p~e! 
Qnly the pure shall see 'I:hi;e as Thou art, 
Aod shall endure. t - Chri1tina Rossetti. 
~ The secret of any holiness we may 
I ~ave (s not the success of the struggles 
m which we have engaged, but the close-
ness of th~ union with Christ which we 
have main~ed. · 
i,"'·' 
""-You f!;tu~e to yourself the beauty of 
brave~ nd steadfastness. And then 
some 1~, wretched, disagreeable duty! 
comes, 'which is your martyrdom, the 
lamp for your oil ; and if you do not do· , 
it, how your oil is spilt-Phillips Brooks. 
Lord, preserve me calm in my spirit 
gentle in my commands, and watchful 
t?at I speak ~ot unadvisedly with my 
!1ps, moderate m my purposes, yielding 
m my temper, and at the same time 
steadfast in my principles. Amen,"-
Congregationalist. 
That man is worthy and wise and great 
the divine significance of this 
order discipline, who takes his t~sks 
_ _ me, who is faithful in the least 
matters, hopeful in the hardest, enduring 
unto the end, knowing that th"'e supreme 
r:sult is won by the diligence and . pa; l 
tlence and trust of time.- John Learned.' 
A Christian friend, calling upon a poor' 
old woman in Scotland, found her in 
great pain, and ex;>ressed sorrow at see-
ing her suffer so much. "O," said 
Jeannie, "it's just an answer to prayer. 
You see, I've Iang prayed to be con-
formed to the image of Christ. And 
since these are the means, I've naething 
to dae wi' the choosin' o' them. It is 
ours to aim at meetness for His presence, 
and to leave it to His wisdom to tak' 
His ain way wi' us. I would rather 
suffer than sin ony day." 
It is service that is the test ·of great-
~ess. Thomas a' Kempis, for instance, 
hved an obscure life in the corner of a 
Belgian convent, and made no stir in the 
world, His Church refuses him name 
and rank among its saints because he 
wrought no miracles either when alive or 
in his grave. But the group of four little 
books, which h·e wrote to help his 
b~ethren to grow in g race, have given 
him a name.and a place which the world 
refuses _to the great scholars of his age, 
apd which the sceptical Renan declared 
he envied beyond every other form of 
renown. For his own part he "loved 
lg l>e Mirgoijen/'lfoun!l !ii.~ gest ch~~r 
"in little b!l<>ks and ~- ers." But 
t' gratiturl~~ris [gQJ.n(calls him 
to the highe, p1at e a ffil, feast.-Dr. 
Robert Ellis _ ompson. 
"Lo, I am with you always, even to 
the end of the world." This is the 
promise of the Lord to his followers. To 
find comfort and strength in this promise 
it must be realized in the consciousness 
of Christ's presence as an actuality. 
How few Christians are able to think of 
Christ as an ever-present companion ? 
Our earthly companionships seem real. 
They are satisfying. They bring joy to 
th~ heart. But we are apt to overlook 
the companionship of the invisible leader. 
His companionship touches the soul 
only, and how few dwell in the lite of 
the spirit as they do in the life of the 
senses. Onr sensible companions, there-
fore, seem more real to us. We feel in 
solitude when our senses reveal no 
presence to us. But those who have 
learned how to interpret the intuitions of 
the Spirit know that the Lord's words 
are true. He is ever present with those 
who seek to find him, " even to the end 
of the world "-Methodist Recorder. 
By every tear which God hath wiped 
from your eyes, by every anxiety whi~ 
he has soothed, by every fear which he 
has dispelled, by every want which he 
has snppljed, by every mercy which he -
has besto~ed, strengthen yourselves for 
all that awaits you through the remainder 
of your pilgrimage ; look onwards, if it 
must be so, to new trials, to increased 
perplexities, yea, even to death itself; 
but look on wh~t is past, as well as what 
is to come, and you will be enabled to 
say of him in whose hand are your times, 
h is future dealings will be what his former 
have been-fulfillment of the promise, 
"As thy days, so shall thy strength be,·• 
H elp us, Almighty Father, to rest in 
thee, to take comfort in the knowledge 
that thou dost rejoice when we a re justly 
happy, and dost.bend in loving sympathy 
when we are sad. In our joy may we 
look to thee with thanksgiving upon our 
lips, in the rush of life may we take from 
thee the courage and strength which 
thou art but waiting to be!i_tow, and, 0 
Lord, in the dark, steep places, we would 
find in thee our guide and our support. 
Grant us great desire for nearness unto 
thee, thou who art the source· of all 




COltl F OKT ONE ANO'l'HEB . 
Comfort one another; ,, 
For the way is growing d reary J,. 
The r~et arc often weary, 
' burn, "God delights to see grac'! in us 
at all times; but He would not see it 
latent. He desires it to.be in exerciseJ 
and to this encl uses t•,e instrumentalitv 
of suflt!ring, The leaves o ( the :>romatic 
plant shed but a faint fragrance as they 
nod in the air; finest gold lies hidden in 
the dross: sparkling gems are within the 
pebble's crust. unseen. But let the 
aromatic leaf be crushPd, put the ore 
into the furnace, cut the pebble and 
poli!jh it an<l the hidden nches are re-
vealed: 
which will 80 f fade-you have only 
to look throu them. A nd then my 
mother believ in the resurrection of 
And the heart is very sad, 
There is heavy burdcu-~a1 ing. 
\Vl1u1 it seems that nouc arc carmg. 
And we half forget that ever we were glad. 
C~mfort one auothtr 
the dea1-a very old -fashioned doctrine, 
J admit, but one with a heap of comfort 
in it, and there are hearts, you see, which 
live on love, and 'love always want5 a 
person. 
With the hand-clasp close and te nder, 
With t he sweetucss love cau render, 
And the look of friendly eyes. 
Do not wait with gTa.cc unspoken i 
While life's daily bread is broken, 
Ge ntle speech is ofi like manna from the skies. 
Comfort ouc another; 
There are words of music ringing 
Down the ages. swc~t as singing 
Of the bapp)• choiu above. 
Ransomed saiut and might)' ange l 
Lift the grand, deep-voiced evangel, 
W here forever they arc ptaisi11g the Eternal L•ove. 
Comfort one another; 
Bi• the hope of Him who sought us 
In our peril-Him who bou~hl us, 
PRying with bis precious blood: 
By the faith that will not alter, 
Trusting strength that shall not falter , 
Leaning on the One divinely good. 
"This leaf? This stone? It is thy heart; 
Jl must be crushed by pai11 nnd smart, 
It must be cleansed h>· sorrow•s art-
Ere it will yield a fragrance sWeet, 
Ere il w ill be a jewel meel 
To lay before thy dear Lord's feet." 
Some people would never give God a 
listening ear but for sorrow and afflic-
tion. T here are times with all of us 
when it is better to "go lo the house o f 1 
mourning than to the place of feasting." 
The Master Himself went down from the 
feast in the upper room, to Gethsemane, 
His soul heing "exceeding sorrowful 
unto death." He was not ready for 
Calvary without Geth~emane. He needed 
the strength there given Him from 
heaven. Even so we should come up 
out of our sorrows with added strength 
ond perfe, t submission. 
Now I started with the thought of 
comforting those-and there are a great 
many- who own a grave, and the com-
fort I wan t to give comes in changing 
" my grave" to "our grave." Christ 
does not wa nt to be shut out from graves; 
he has a great interest in our graves. 
He was in one himself o nce, a nd he came 
out of it ; so we must call these graves 
"our graves," meaning Christ and we 
own1hose graves. T hey are o urs. Then 
you will glo rify him, and that is your 
deepest need and his hig hest pleasure. 
You know he said, "Call upon me in 
the day of trouble; I will deliver thee, 
and thou 'shalt glorify me."- Ladies' 
Home Journal. 
Comfort one another; 
Let the grave gloom lie behind )'OIi, 
While the Spirit's words remind you 
Of the h ome beyond the tomb, 
Where 110 more is pain or partin ~. 
Fever's flush or tear~drops starling, 
But the presence of the Lord, and for all his peo-
pie room. 
- Margaret E. Sangster. To the soul that leans upon God, sor-
row is never wholly unmixed with joy, 
The Mlu l s t r y of sorrow. and the end of it is spiritual p romotion. 
We must all reckon more or less with j To rebel is t~ mb~ the discip:ine God 
sorrow. The tender chords of a little 1 would <>_therw1se bring out of 1t for us. 
child's nature respond early to the sensa- '' All things woGrkdt~g;ther for go~d to 
tions of sorrowful emotions which come , hem that love o oes not app y to 
unbidden and rudely break in upon the those who rebel. . 
pPaceful hours that dream not of care or Longfellow has well said : 
cross to bear, • To murmur against God, in petulant defiance, 
b d · ls uever for the best ; 
Nobody welcomes sorrow, no O Y To will what Ile doth wi ll that is the o uly science 
deliberately goes out in pursuit of it. That gives us ani• rest." 
Neverthel~s eve?body ~ets his ~h~r~ of ~ = .... -Chri~lian E,•angclisL 
grief and a ffiict1on. L ife's d1sc1plme 
would not be complete without the .. con.Cort a ll ·who Mourn. " 
school of S"rrow. As against joy s0t- These words came to me one day -ata I 
ro w touches a deeper spring of our na grdve, and I did not think until that <.lay 
ture. and gives a ripeness and mellow· how many people own graves. Some 
ness of character ;ind soul culture hardly o wn any otti'er proper ty. but they 
peculiar lo its own workings. Vinet <.lo 0 ,vn a )!.rave somewhere, and to my 
maintain; that "love and sorrow are miuu 1t is a wond rful piece of property . 
the two condi1ions of a profound life." Ouly think of what is connected with it. 
Life's supn mt: lessons most frtquently Why we should not ~ave had the most 
come to us from the crucible of sore worn.lerful idea the world owns to-day 
affliction. T he Psalmist said: "Before wi1hout a grave. Jesus said unto M;inha, 
I was allhcted l went astray; but now "1 a m the resurrection and the lik " 
have I kept thy word. It is good for My mother was a ve•y still woman, she 
me that I have been afflicted ; that I d id not talk much, but 1 think I know 
might !t,am thy statutes." If p•in and now what ~he thought a bo~t when she 
loss bind us more clo~ely to God and was at "her grave," for she called 
make us better men and women, more father's grave "her grave." I remem-
sympathetic, humble and patient, shall ber we did not want her to go to Green-
not this saying of Christ thereby be wood so often, and we urged her not to 
brought to memory? "Every branch that go. She only looked at us, but she went 
beareth fruit He purgetb it that it may all the same ; and th"n we soon found 
bring forth more fruit." Or the words of o ut that instead of its making her sadder, 
Paul : "For whom the Lord loveth he she always looked more cheerful when 
chasteneth, and scourgeth every son she came home from the grave. I used 
whom he receiveth." We frequently to go with her sometimes, and she never 
hear the afflicted say : "I do not know mov"d more quickly than when getting 
what evil thing I have done that I should the watt:r, and p lanting the flowers, and 
suffer thus." T hat complaint savors of seeine- that everything was just right. I 
presumption and rebellion and proves never remember to have seen her cry 
the need of discipline in the school of there, she was so busy. I think I know 
affiiction. "I am God's corn," said a her better now. I think she thought 
martyr. "I must therefore pass under that things that are seen are temporal, 
the flail, through the fan, under the mill- and those that are not seen are eternal ; 
stone, into the oven, before I can be and in order to see immortal flowers it 




No man lia<l to take a dictionary with him T . 
when be went to bear th _ ~ he man who has the "big head" ofte_n \ 
mount. _. e sermon on th~v woo.rs a small hat. 
The~e are p~ple who ma,ke a business of · --__ - -_- - - - - - -
going through the world looking through A fa.ult will attract more a ttention to u s 
-
the wrong end of the telescope. than a virtue. 
The lrig~st iclea th;-;rmy \rnder l\foses1 l -
hatl of the 'Promised Land. w ns 1hat i t was • Whoever bas a bad habit has a mast;:-
- ~-
251 
l ~1il~o~try to raise onions and gm·lick 
• If you want to know the truth, don't ask \ 
a i_nan_ who wears green goggles what sun- I 
\ shme is. 
I When the ouL , T~e growler 
look is not good !(anion. 
is a . poor traveJing com-
< 
try the uplook, ------=---
L - --- . 
·------~ l&1 . 
Whene ver a good man -stumbles. t h e de ,· il Fight shy of the man who claims to be a 
tnds ~ way to advert ise the fact . Ch--istian, but never pays his debts. 
To put a mountain under y our feet, ~ --- --
1 
~ou ~t up ~ he win~ of fait h. The fatter the pig, the better it. likes the. 
, , mud. 
I he owl and the Il'ightingale have n<iver ;;:--:-- ----- - ,_ 
been able to agree 3!'8 to what music is. , We wrong God and cheat men, if we re• I 
-- - - I fuse to let our light shine as i t should, be· \ 
When you travel, cause tallow is expensive. 
remember th t G l everywhere. a ,oc is ~ -
_.,.,,, 
• ~ , • · - --.c The man who cries, "Ho, every one that 
A 
I thirsteth," will not have mucl1 of a crowd 
I 
temptation resisted, is_ a Hon sla_!!l. I - - around him, u nless ther e is 11lenty of water 
- - in his pitc her. 
In his wisdom, God has ordained tha t the r -- ---
same g-olden opportunity shall nernr knock • . -~ 
at th cl t . The devil can take a li ttle rest " ·hen 
' · · e same oor -w1ce. Ch1,istians begin to quarrel among them-
selves. 
There is too much singing, "Take my sil-
ver and my 8:old," and putting nothing but 
copper and lllckel in the basket. 
The man who looks ~-vith pure_ eyes, can 
see the face of God i~ a. dew drop. 
There are too many people in the ch_ ur4 If yon would know what k eeps the oak 1 
ho would rather be comets than sUbs. alive. look for its srnallest roo-t. __ 
--- ---~ ~ --- --- - ---;7),fh. -- --- --
~ Jf we give the de ,·il our eyes, he ·will soon 
, Using the rod will do no good, unless the \ lrnve cont rol o-f our feet. ,,,.- l hand that holds it is moved by love. I _, .,.. 
' o/'-- - - -- ~ Every stone thrown at- a good man is 
I The more an enemy hates us, the hotter a imed at Christ . • t he fire kindness will kindle on his head. ---- - ~ ,i:::== '"""' > ----::o ;::::s;~ Isn't it singular that the man who is t 
t is hard to please people who never ____ _ 
know what they want. 
I :J stingy neve r seems to know it. 
- - --------- The devil has no reason to be ashamed of 
/ 
• :, . l · . ean to his w ife. 
The man who has no god to worship, wor-l the man w 10 is Ill ' _____ _ 
ships himself. ___ _ _· _ _ 
- -:-best serve ourselves when 
e others. - -
_ I . On a field of battle, the dead men are not t.-
we best' the ones shot at. /" 
-- - --- - 8'!'11. --'---
The de,•il has no powder to waste on peo-
ple who are neither cold nor hot. 
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A LITTLE OF OUR SCHOOL POLICY. 
E WANT TO BE MODEST, but must say tbat the school has not been p lanted upon the almighty 
dollar. We believe its soul is bigger t han a nickel. vVe don't believe tbat it is an automatic mu-
sic box that grinds out a soulless tune only when the :jingle of money is heard when it passes 
through the slot. If the school had been run for the money it could have been made to produce, it would 
have been a miserable failure, and it would not have been in this community, neither would you have a 
kind word for it. A work, the kind we are doing, cannot be planted on the dollar alone. Every dollar 
that the school has produced over and above running expenses and an economical living for the past nine 
years, has been turned back into the institution that it might be endowed with a greater capacity for good. 
Some of you have not u nderstood its phenomenal growth. \Ive believe this is one of the secrets. It may 
be w e can s e ll s ilke n _goods, t he g litte ring diamond, and discount the commercial pape r at the bank 
for the mo ney t hat is in t he business ,_but we can't effectively lead amt t rain the human soul for 
the amount of lucre we can make out of it . 
The school makes no attempt to toy with formalities. ceremonies or rules. It asks and desires recog-
nition only to the extent it deserves it. It is not a tool of any denomination, party or state. It has and it 
will continue to advise against the organization of foot ball teams and recommend instead frequent nature 
excursions into the hills, woods and on the rivers, that the soul may commu ne with Go,l through uatnre. 
In tbe language of Shakespeare we would prefer to have the student "find tongues in the trees, books, in 
the running brooks and sermons in the stones." \Ve see no reason why an educational institution should 
close its year'swork with a big au n ual 
ball and have its students to m ake 
imaginary Jines of 
stead of reaching 
through an educa-
school d o e s not 
t he organization 
party that would 
into separate grades 
prefer to teach tbat 
of the same clay 
God, and to lead 
humility a n cl to 
cy except the a ris-
ter. \Ve would have 
dersland th,it no 
the principles with-
is a millionaire i n 
the peasant in his 
no school is better 
it p ractices a n cl 
The charge that 
been progressive in 
never be brought 
always been on the 
most modern metb-
information, and it 
used the best meth-
advanced and re-
ucational fads. 
studen ts to see that 
genius in every sue-
be so 111 e definite 
ing purpose, some 
or usefulness t hat 
life in the ai r in-
the heart and mind 
tional feast. The 
organize or permit 
of any club, sect or 
<l ivide t.be students 
of society. It would 
we are a ll made out 
and by the same 
the stu<lents into 
teach no aristocra-
tocracy of charac-
the student lo un-
man is better than 
in him, wllether he 
bis broadcloth, or 
cottonade, and that 
than the principles 
teaches. 
the school has not 
its methods can 
against it. It bas 
look out for the 
ods for irnparti u~ 
bas accepted and 
ods that have been 
jected all trashy ed-
We try to lead our 
the commanding 
cessfu 1 carter must 
aim, some absorb-
vision of g reatness 
shal I marsh all the 
energies, gird t he courage and be as 
light,heatandgrav- itation to all the 
powers of tbe :soul. T h i s mastering 
motive, of which '· I am tr ying to 
speak, has pass- ai.-...llU.-1'.iilll■llaili ed c u r r e 11 t un-
der many names. In Isaiah i t was 
called inspiration; Education=••The Guardian Angel of Youth. in Socrates it was 
called wisdom; in St. John it was love; in Luther it was faitb ; in John Brown it was fanaticism, but unto 
each it was a vision of things unseen-a vision whicb lifted grandeurs to the gaze of him alone. We be-
lieve a school fails unless it leads its students to see that there are .as many worlds as there are peo).1le, and 
that each individual lives.in bis own world. This world becomes-to him a holy of holies, where no human 
b6" dares to intrude and where he sees tbe possibilities of his own nature and wherehis own soul reveals 
i ts power to him. There are h undreds of thousands of young people in this country with a large native 
ability and a general good intention who have never seen nor understood their own powers. 
It is the glory of a school to touch the indifferent, th e discouraged, the dead, the deluded mar. and 
arouse the latent and bidden force.s of b is own being by opening: the door to tbe soul and permitting a 
g iant to step forth from his hiding p lace. This is the greatest work that can be done by any school, and the 
only way it can be done effectively is through the personal character of the teacher and the inspiring in-
fluence of the school. The school that only te ... ches a text-book and fails to liberate, broaden and expand 
life is a failure. The properly conducted institution not only gives work in the theory of the subject 
taught, but causes a sweep of the imagination and higher ideas. H. H. CHE RRY. 
1'RUE PRAYER. 
0 strong, upwelling prayers of faith, 
From inmost ro1111ts of li fe ye start-
The ~piril's pulse, tlte vital breath 
Of soul and heart. 
Ye brook no forced nn<l me~sure<l tasks, 
Nor wean· rote nor formal chain~. 
The simple.I e.,rt that freely ask~ 
In love, olit.ains. 
- J. G. Whittier. 
OUR EDUCATIONAL CAMPAIGN. 
L ord bas large means in our hands, and he expecls us 
Lo act as stewards of his bounty. The day of small 
things wit h us ought to pass. There is still use for the 
widow's mile. Even th e poorest hrwe·thc right tG g ive 
whatever pittance they can, and on their smallest con-
t ribution the Lord will smile with approval. But the 
rich mnst open their treasure h ouses and furn ish by 
their action A. coll\rincing example of the gcuuineness of 
their faith. 'rhore is no danget· that auybody will go 
beyond the scriplural I i111it of libernlity. H such a dan-
ger should arise, we venLure to predict that some one 
will be fou1l!l Lo restrain snch excessirn gonornsit.y. 
Tliird, we must btwe enth usiasm. Tbe enthusiasm 
It is on-our educational campaign. Its special ob-
jective point is the raisiug of a fund for educat ional 
purposes in Southern Methodism of $1,500,000. Ils plan tlJA.t is genuine is rooted in the slrong convict.ion for 
has been outlined in these col umns. Its result ought which we plead. It is not me rely a bnrst or noisy dee-
not to be at all doubtful. "\Ve are able to go up ancl take la111n!ion or a round of Ii ig h-souncliJJg platitudes ; it is o; 
possession of this goodly land of promise to which our generous ardor that will not cool, a steady courage that 
attention as a Christian denomination has beeu direct- presses for ward over all obstacles. Our Sou them Meth-
ed. '£hree things are necessary to success. Ollism has clone some things in this way iu the past. To assume that lliffe rences amoug brethren are irroe-
oncilable, is to mako them so. Such an assumption is 
irrational aud unscriptural. .All t.bat ought to be clone 
can be do ne in the sphere of religious acti \·ity. D e-
spair is athoislic, wbntover so[tcr name pessimistic pro-
fessors of a divine fai th may g ive i t. When St. Paul 
said, " I can do all things throug h Christ which 
s trengthen me," be ouly expressed in his own way t,he 
truth that we cannot expect too much from earnest and 
perseveri ng enlleavor to do the will of God us revealed 
iu his word aml indicated by his p rovidential dealiug 
with us as we go Conrard in tho path of dut,y open ing 
before us stop by step. ·when Jesus said, " Blessed are 
tl1e peace111nkers," be nnnonuccd n duty that all .believ-
ers wero to discharge, and held up to tlioui a b lessecl-
n ess that all might attain. Frnm the days of Paul and 
Barnabas until uow tlie Church has had difficulties and 
dissension s, lrn t it lrns survi ve,l them all; it still Ii ves 
and still goes ou with its blessed work. Steadfast faitlt, 
indomitable paticuce, and unceasing effort will accom-
plish miracles of-success now as in former l imes. The 
only tnrn gospel £or the true Church is a gospel of 
courage aud hope. 
.First, strong conviction is needed. The urgent im- IL was never so strong ns it is now. ~ever before in 
portance of the work in hand must be realized by those its history hus it had more power£nl iucenlive,; to put 
who arc to do it. The subject must be earnestly studied forth its utmost energies than now. Our people havo 
by the men wbo must instrnct and lead in the untler- showu tbnt they are pretty good at a steady lift of a 
taking. T ue more they consider the question of Chris- h eavy weight; in a charge wheu tL.eit· bl.oocl is up they 
tiau education in all i ts bearings, t l.ie more profound cannot be b01tlen by any people 011 earth. Aggressive-
will be their couYiction of its necessity. The iutelli- ness is iu their heredity; it comes ont grandly wheu 
gent r eader understands, of course, that in this country wisely directed. Bu t if not callocl forth for legitimate 
Christian education means denomiuational education, conquest• tlt ore is clA.nger tbat it will tnrn and rencl 
and that as a leading denomination Southern MeU.1od- i ts~lf. May ~ve not all ho1?e and pray that_ every 11ote 
ism roast take a leading part. It wonlcl be au insult toj of mternal discord among Southern lfethod1sls_ as t.h? 
the iutelligence of our editorial cons tituency to argue enter u p?n the n~w crn_tury_ may be drown~cl 10 thell' 
this point at any considerable leugtl.t. As far as they ac~lamat10ns of Victory 111 tlns graud. ecluct1t10ual oam-
tbink or feel at all, they thiuk aud fool aright. All t...~ · p~n_i_::g_n_? ____ ~ :::::====c--:== 
conviction, as far as their convidion goes, is sound. - ------:.., --
But it is uot deep enough. They need to think more about 
it, to become acquainteJ. with ·the facts of the situation, 
and Lo do some special praying to God for clear perception 
of <luty aucl grnce to perform it. D r. IJammoud aucl his 
coworkers will fomish ammunition for this cam paigu. 
Facts, arguments, and appeals will be sent forth from our \ 
Educational Bureau to be scattered broadcast over the 
Tbe recklessness of partisan defamation in the poli- Charclt. Our pastors and teachers should be users of 
tics of these Uuilecl States is attended by evil conse- this literature until they themselves are saturated with 
quences in more than one direction. It blunts the edge its spirit, and our people everywhere absorb it. The 
of populnr condemuaLiou because exaggeration has its printing press, the pulpit, and the 1·oslrum ought to 
natural recoil, and because partisan ingenuity is skill- make a lively chorns- and they will, we devoutly hope 
ful in condouing and withont conscieuco in denial of and pray. 
guilt. '.l'ho popnlar jndgment is confused, while the Second, concentration i1:1 needed. Many things claim 
political partisan conscience is seared. It being under- the attention and solicit the service of good peoplo in . 
stood that 111isrepreseutation and dcuunciatiou are leg it- these stirring times in which we live. This e(lncu.tional 
iroate weapons in politics, it is dillicult to kuow what to work is no side issue or small matter. It is oue of 
believe conceruiug cnnclicla tos, and the busy citiz1m is the biggest thi ngs ever projected by a great religious 
tempted to vote his t icket straight because he feels him- . body, aud-to repeat what we have already saicl in sub-
self unable to distinguish the line that separates pnt.ri- stance-the, more it is considered the larger it will bulk, 
otic cando r and courage from partisan cnn11ing nucl i u the eyes of devout and though t.fol persons. The 
cowardice. 1\Ien and priuciplos thns get mixed in a wn.y thoughts ancl prayers of the Church should be centeretl 
that bewilclers and demoralizes 011 1· politics. Tlie reme,ly? ou this great undertaking. T here should be no brea.k 
If a remedy can be found for iltis e\·il, i t will be fouud in our lines. There will be llono if the Church is 
iu a reuornted public opinion that will hold the cam- brought to feel its obligat io11s and to appreciate its op-
paign liar to as strict a responsibility and visit him with portnnity. Other matters, it is true, demand n.tlentiou, 
a penalty as severe as that me ted out to other classes of but they cc111 wait. It is better to do one thing well aud 
liars. ___ _ ___ thoroughly than to achieve a merely moderate success in 
Every exigency in human affairs becomes an oppodu- many separate enterprises. Let us crown the closing 
ni ty to organizatious aud inclividnals that are ready to century by putting our existing schools and colleges on 
meet it. The fire tries the metals tliat are thus th rown so safe a basis that nothing can hereafter shake their 
iuto the crucible. The mau who is not surprised by security. 
sin and taken capti,·e by a sudden assault is the man As a stimulus to endeavor, we print elsewhere in this 
who heeds his L ord's injunction to watch and pray. issue a letter from our English cori'espoudent iu regard I 
1'he man who, being sligh tly turned a.way from the to the µrogress that the ·wesleyan l\Iethodists a.re rnak-
path of tluty, quickly reacljusLs himself and takes a new ing with theit- project to raise a million guineas-
and better start in the right way, is the man whose spir- 85,000,000-as a " T weutieth Cent ury Fund." Th~ey are 
itual polarity has been habitually true. A sucldeJJ fall going to succeed. Though not half as strong numeri-
is a rare occurrence in individual experience. A fatul cally as we are, they are undertaking to secure m 
]apse of auy 01·ganized body of professed Christians is than three times tbe amount for which we are 
oeYer a sudden thing. Where there is a good record be- and they will get it. The Loudon districts C:!:- - · . 
liincl any soul or any organism that may seem to be goiug gi\·e 100,000 guineas. Tho bishops o~l\lettl.luu.'t
3 11 
wrong, there may be, mixed with our sorrow and solici- Episcopal Church, at their annual iueeting iu 8pring-
tn<le therefor, a rational aud scriptural hope of health- field, .Mass., tosoll·ecl to call on their Cb urch £oi.:_j,20,-
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PA STORS' CONF ERENCE. 
-It is a p leasant custom the ministers of t he State 
haYe of h old ing a Pastors' Con!e 1·encf' ea ch ;year on 
the day p1·eceding the m eet ing o f the Sta.te Conven-
tion. It g ives .the opportuni ty for them to get bet-
ter ncquainted with one anoth er . '.r he interchange 
-of ilicas is a source of much stimulus and inspira-
t ion. And then it engenders both a feeling of 
brotherlv loYe and n fi ne spiritua.J atmosphere 
wh ich f~r m a n excellent p 1·eparation for the Con-
v en tion to follow. 
·The Conference m et wi th Urn Baptist Church at 
A thens on Wednesc1ay , Octo.ber 12t h, a nd was 
· rallecl to order at JO a. m . by l{.ev . A . L . . Davis, 
]'rf'~'>ident of th e Conference last year. Brief devo-
_.tional exercises w ere led by Bro. Davis. 
Th e nam es of m iffisters in attendance were en-
.rolled , showing q uite a number present. 
Rev.- A . L. Davis was re-Icctcd P r esident a nd 
R e v. I◄'. Ba ll Secreta,ry. 
The fi rst subject d iscussed was 'l'he Relation of 
the Board of Deacons t o the pastor and chu rch. It 
was opened by Rev. M. Ball. H e said that some-
times the relation of the pastor to other m embers -
of the chu rch was closer tha n to the deacons. But 
the d eacons should be consulted both in temp ora l 
.and spi ritual affairs. 
Dr. J . B . Hawthorne though t th at the r;pecial 
.busine.55 of th e deacons is to look after the pool' and 
relieve the pastor of that d uty . H e insisted that i t 
is g·oing beyond the Scriptu res to require them to 
I Jo ie after the ihm.nce.s of the church . 
Dr . ,v. C. Grace: \Ve need to be ca reful about 
tlie selections of the m aterial for deacons. 
· Dr. \V. H . S trick land: I agree that as a rule th e 
tluty'or the cicacons is to .look af ter the poor . But 
1:;on1etimes there rue 110 poor. 
· 1_.,;. E . F olk: I cannot agree that t hespccii!,!_Q.!:!,.§_i;._ 
ness of the deacons i-:;--to- luolCafter t h e pooi·. If you 
tak e only a Lite ral is tic view of the Script ures then 
the d u ty of the dearoos is sim ply to look after the 
"·idows. B ut t hat was only the occasion for th e 
cst ablishnwnt of a principie, wh ic-h was that the 
cleucons should look aft er the te111poral affairs of the 
church wh ile the pastor looks after t he spiritual 
·atfairs. 
· H on. J . l-:1 .. 1\IcDowell thoug h t a lso that the d ea-
,cons shoulll look al'ter th e temporal af-f,1irs gen-
erally. 
Dr. Hawthorne saiu tha-t what i:; practicttl i n one 
church is not always practical in another. 
Dr . l\L D . Jeffrie.,; : "The tleacon is to be a re-
!ig 'ious leader; he is to have charge of the finance.'! 
of the ch u rch, and is to look a f'ter the poor. T here 
·i~ ~i relat ion between the pastor and the deacons. 
'l'hcy sh ould meet and talk matters over. There 
·should be the warme.st sym pathy bet,Yeen them . 
·The rleacons should u nderstand their relat ious to 
t he r hurch. T hey arc the serva nts of the church ." 
· Rev. l\I. B:111 insisted that the deacons a re to 
look silllply after the·-})oor and not t o look a fter 
the finances of the chu rch . 
Dr. 'l'. 'l'. E a ton was present. H e sa id that the 
deacon is to scr\'e tables-- the table of the poor, th e 
table of the pastor a nd the table of the L ord . Th e 
busi nes:; of t he deacon is to look especially after the 
temporal affairs of the church, w hile th e preach er 
looks a f'te r t he spi ritu al 
;Rev. I. A . H a iley had no objection t o using the 
cxpre.ssion , n Board of Deacons. 
Tn t he afternoon the Conference w as called to or-
der by President Davis. 
The subject, "Wha t is Plagiarism?" was openecl 
by E . R F olk. D r. W. H . Strickland told an 
a musing experience w hen a brot her appropria,t ecl 
a sermon of his a nd preached it.. "\',Then afterwa rds 
Dr. Strick land preached the same sermon i n t he 
same community , the people thought he was 
p reaching the other brother ' s sermon . 
D r. T. T. Eaton spoke on the Second Com ing of 
Christ . H e snid h e was sure that th e pre-rnillena-
riau theory is i ncorrect, but is not quite sure that 
th e post -millenarian theory is correct . 
Bro. R. P . TJucado suggested that whenever 
Chris t comes w e ought to be ready for h is coming. 
Bro. Spencer Tunnell said that w e sh ould be 
looking for a nd ex pect.iog his coming . 
Brethr en Grace and H ailey also adopted t he post-
millenarian theory . 
Dr. "\V. H. Strickland opened th e d iscussion of 
tne subbect, " o what book s should a pastwde-
vote his hou rs for study?" H e spoke especia lly of 
t he various lives of Christ, books of serm ons, his-
tory , fict ion of au eleYating character, papers, pe-
riodic-als , etc. 
Bro. R. P . L ucaclo u rged t hat ,.,_.e need to ,;tudy 
the Bible. This should be the m ain subject of our 
study, and w e should read what will help us to un-
derstand _ i t , and w ill enable us to presen t d iv ine 
t rut h best, to h elp m en and wouien to lead better 
l ives. 
Dr. Eaton sugges ted som~ IJookB we ought not to 
read, such, for instance, as hooks on the higher 
cri tic ism, on infideli ty, etc. A per.~on sh ould no 
m ore rPad such books th a n a person 8houl.cl take 
poison . H h e wants t o know a bout such things let 
h im r ead t he answer to i t . 
B ro . A . K . Seago thought that we cannot ove1·-
estimate tlrn importance of m aldng ow·sel ves famil-
iar with tlio Bible. i. · 
'!'he Conference adjourned until ,.Th.ursday-morn-
-i--ng. At that n our Bro . A. U. B oone d iscussed i n 
a practical, h elpful ma nner " r.rhe R ela t ion of the 
.Pastor to the F ina nces of h is Church " 'l'h e Con-
ference t hen adjourned . 
THE CONVENTION. 
A t 10 o'clock , on 'J'hurday, October 13th , P resi-
den t J . 'J'. H enderson called th e Convention to or-
der. rrirnre ,vas a good a tte~lance a nd a n evident 
air of interest ancl of good feeling . R ev. A . J . B a r-
ton led in singing , "How F irm a Foundation " 
'l'he P resident read t he 85th chapter of I saiah. 
Dr. V{ . H . Striclcland offered au earnest prayer. 
B rethren W . C. Hale, I . A . H a iley a nd C. L . 
Anderson w ere appointee! a Committee on E nroll-
m ent .. Th e Coinrnittee reported later t hat there 
were s ix ty-eigh t delegate.,; present, besides m any 
visitors. A number of oth ers cam e iu a ft.er wards, 
maki ng· the attentla,nce about 125. P ending thei r 
repor t p leasa nt devotional exercises w ere held 
w hich pnt a good taste in the mouth of every one. 
The Convention was organized by t he elect ion of 
the foJ\owing otficers: 
.J. 'J'. H enderson, P r esident; J . II. McDowell and 
A. 1.,. Boone, Vice P resident;;; J\1. Ba ll, Secretary; 
F . B all, Statis tical Secreta ry, a nd \V. :vr. "\Voocl-
cock , T rea;;urer. 'l'hese brethren make a most effi-
cient set of officers. 
'l'he following Co:nmittee on O rder of Business 
was appointed : A . ,T. H olt, ,v. T . H udson, K 
R F olk, S. W . Tindell, G. A . Lofton. 
R ev. '11 • G Davis, pastor of the chmch, deliv ered 
the 1,cldress of welcome as follows: 
Rrotber President and Breth ren or the Tennessee Bnptist Con-
,·cnlion : 
w·e are glad to see and to welcome you among us. 
It becomes m y duty to extend to yoi.1, .i n behalf of the 
church, a formal address of welcome: Were i t not so 
rare a thing to make such speeches, i t would n ot be 
such a difficult task for m e. K o words of robe can 
express t he hear ty welcome w itb which the members 
of this church and the ci tizens of Athens receive you. 
I. Y ou h ave met with a church whi(oh bas strug -
gled through long years for i ts present existence. 
Among the firs t settlers of this section of countrv · 
were a few p iol]eer Raptists. To\vat'cl the elose of 1823 
these Baptists petitiouecl Zion H il l Baptist Church to 
establish w hat they called an "arm," which was ac-
cordingly done in t he early part of 1824. 'l'his was, so 
far as we kn ow, the first religious meeting ever held 
iu A thens by any denomi11atiou . 'l'hese m eetiug8 
were continued once a mouth unt il in July of the 
same year, w hen, at their own reqliest, they were or-
ganii1ed by Blders Sewell, \.Vood.i and .Mercer of Geor-
gia into a cburch with eleven m embers. 1''or a t ime 
t h is church held its meetings in private houses. Later 
on they worshiped in a log house w bicb stood in t he 
e-ld part of the cemetery. Afterthe lapse of years, br 
reason of deaths, removals, etc., the church ceased to 
exist, aud t heir property went out of f' beir hands and 
is now the silent abode of the dead. :'{o doubt this 
church est.ablisbetl. this grave-ya rd. Some tim e be-
tween the d isbanding of this chtu·ch and the or"ani-
:r.ation of this church thei-e must haYe been i,or.ne Bap-
tist meetings here, inasmuch as a lo t: wus giveu the 
B aptists by Elijah Hurst on which to ereet a house of 
worship . A lmost a quarter of a century lapsed, how-
ever, from the time this bequest was made before the 
organization of t lle present body. 
I o 1871 t he pre.~ent chmch wus orgau izecl with ten 
m embers in rhe com t-bonse l>y Breth ren L ee aud 
McRey nolds. l\fost of the original mem bers have 
answered the sum m ons of death aud goue to their re-
ward . '£be growth of the church during the seven-
teeu years succeeding its organization was exceed-
iugly sJo,L The church was without a h ouse aud a 
part of the t ime pastorless. Fina lly tlie prayers of 
one good sister for God's b lessing upon the church 
mid a house of their o,n1 in which to worship we1e 
a nswered. A building committee was appointed 
with the beloved and lam ented Rev .. J. R. R ussell a~ 
cha irman. R ev. D . .i\ l. .McReyuolds was employed 
by the Sta te Board to preach for them ouce a m out h . 
lt was under h is leaderollip tllat B ro. Russell tmr:h.Ed-- .,.,....-
io completion \_bis h .u.use-iu w-hich :om·- ouven twn 
assembles. This beloved broth er, whose portrait 
hangs on these walls, put h is t.iwe, thought, praye1s 
aucl m ouey into t his enterprise, "·h icb stands as a 
monument to his memory . \Vi thoat h is li berality 
t his church would have beeu au impossibility . 
I n March, 1890, Rev. J . 'l'. Barrow was called fo r 
two Sundays in each m outh and by the asi,istance of 
the Sta le Board the ch urch eujoyed b is services for 
two and a half years. During his pastorate Dr . . J. H . 
A nderson conducted a. series of meetings of which i t 
was said, "Pentecost has come a-r LheRaptist Churcb." 
F rom this new life was infuse.cl and uew material was 
added. 
Followiug Bro. R arrow, Brn. 'Waggeuer came, by 
t he help of the tlt:a te Board, for all h is t ime. Duriug 
b is t hree a nd •a b alf year 's work more people were 
brought into the fold than had been during all t he 
preced ing years put together. During all these yea.rs 
t his strugglmg child bas been under t he ro~tering care 
of this Convention. 
W'e a re glad to have you m eet with us because it 
marks the period at wbich your child proposes to 
w:tlk a lone, and as far as poi:sible she ,,;-iJJ co11tJibnte 
through your Hoard to the support of ot her helpless 
child ren . 
W e are poor, but what we lack in good t Wngs to 
eat we ho1Je to make up in the free cordial ity with 
wlJjch we administer then . lf you do uot find a roval 
feast in our h ome, dou' t call us stingy. \Ve are llke 
the good sister who asked her gue~t if he would take 
sugar iu h is coffoe, and when he said yes she replied 
" I a m sorry , I would give it.to _you freely if I had it.'l 
,ve would spread a royal feasL ea-c-b day-.i-f. we liad...i..t. __ 
II. Vile had l\'vo objects in inviting you at your last 
meeting to meet with us. 
1. T his is a college town and tnese colleges are fos-
tered by ditlerent denominations from our own. vVe 
honor t llem for locating such inst itutioui, am ong us. 
'fhese colleges have brougbt. their representative men 
here who bave electrilied A lhe1.1 ian audiences wit h 
their eloqueuce. \Ve were afraid they would thiuk 
"·e h ad no great men. 
The Methodist Rpisco_pal Conference m et here last--
year aud their preachers tilled the pul pits of our towu. 
We wanted to compai-e you with th at body, We 
( Continued to pa,qe 4.) 
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PRESENT FEELING IN THE SOUTH TOW A~O 
T HE FEDER A L UNION ANO T HE PEOPLE 
OF T HE NORTH. 
Address Delivered By Rev. J. B. Hawthorne , D. D., 
of Nashville, Tenn., Before the Boston Bap• 
tis t Social Union , October 19, 1898. 
)1r. P reRldent, Ladies :incl (:entlemen: 
'l'be pleasure I exper ience lbis eveuiug in partakjug 
of your hospitality, and iu being permitted to speak 
to this gathering of represeutali\'e Christian men and 
women iu the old historic city of Boston, is the reali-
z,ttion of a long cherished dream. 'l'o the old Jews, 
Jerusalem was the typical city and the spot of earth 
nearest hea.ven, but to the modern American, Boston 
is perhaps the ideal metropolis, the habitation of the 
saints par excellence, and the truest earthly iype of 
"the general assembly of spirit~ of just men made per-
fect. "i 
'l:hough 1 first sa-w the lightof--daybeueath Sm1th-
ern skies, and was brought up in a school of politics 
thnt looked with suspicion upon every movement and 
idea which emanated from this latitude, I cauuot re-
member the time when I did not recognize and ap-
preciate the energy, the thrift., tbe culture, the patri-
otism , the courage, and the uuflincbing moral integ-
rity of the men and women .:,f New F,ngland. 
While I do not attach as much importance to he-
redity as some men are wont to do, T firmly believe 
· tbat physical, intellectual, and moral qualities de-
scend in some degree from sire to son. Jam sure lhat 
one secret of the greatness of the present generation of 
this old commonwealth of l\Iassacllusetts is to be 
found in the g reatness of its ancestry. I agree with a. 
distinguished writer who says that "much of your 
mental and moral capital is treasure which your fore-
fathers in vested." '!'he geuius and virtues of your 
grandsires were put out at compound intere1:1t. Ye are 
the frnits of their w isdom. You cannot separate the 
greatness of the Amazon, the N ile and the Mississippi 
from their initial Jakes and springs. Neither cau you 
separate your present greatness from tbe spil'it aud 
virtues of your pilgrim sires. 
One of our poets pictures America as she stood be-
fore the first footprints of civllizatiou were made upon 
her Havage shore. He represents her as lifting her 
eyes to heaven aud fervently beseeching Goel for the 
gifts which she most coveted aud needed: 
'-Bring 1ne 01en to tnatch 1ny rnounta ln!,:: 
Bring n1e n1en to n1ntch 1ny plaias; 
l\fen with e1npire8 in tboir purpo~<~, 
And new en.ts to t,heir Ura.ios.11 
'l'hat prayer was answered at Jamestown and Ply-
mouth Rock. Jt was answered when the first- bau-d 
of the Anglo-Saxon exiles moored their bark on the 
wild New England shores. 
The massive oaks and granite rocks of Kew En-
gland hills were typical of the iron will and unyield-
inp; courage of those stalwart men whom God sent 
from the mother land to lay broad and deep the e\·er-
lasting fouudations of New England's greatness. On 
our country's map t hose pilgrim fathers a re "the foot-
hills that slope upward toward the mountain-minded 
men" of a later generation. '!'heir daring, enterprise, 
sagacity, and love of f~eetlom, trntb, and God, were 
the ancestral forces that combined to make <'f their 
descendants such roen as the Aclamses, the 'Websters, 
the E_veretts, the Choates, · the Sumners, the Haw-
thornes, the Phillipses, the Beechers, the Emersons, 
aud the Longfellows. 
The most graceful and pleasing feature of this occa-
sion is the presence of these representatives of New 
England's womanhood. There is nothing so splendid 
as a splendid man, except a splendid womao. Such 
a woman is a wayside sacrament, a handwriting of 
Uod, a window opening toward a world of cherubim. 
In fighting the battles of truth and righteousness, 
there has scarcely beeu a day when blessed inspira-
tions have not come to me from the ,;ords and deeds 
of New England women. While I have not agreed 
with them on all questious, and. have criticized 
with some degree of severity some of their utterances 
and movements, I have applauded their heroic strug-
gles for a more perfect emancipatiou of their sex. I 
have loved and honored them for wbat they nave 
done in uprooting certain g igantic evils that have 
threa tened the very existence of onr republic, aucl all 
that is most precious and sacred in American civi liza-
--- lion. - They have been the vanguard of a sacramental 
chivalry that is destined to "blot au era of oppression 
out and lead a glorious freedom in." 
An old German proverb says that "eYery hair of a 
woman's bead draws like a bell rope." But bell ropes 
are like cobwebs in comparison with the cable of en-
ergy and deteimination with which the godly women 
of this country are drawing the white car of temper-
ance reformation. If they·do not draw some of their 
ease-loving, timid, and compris ing husbands and 
brothers from the fence, it will be because there is not 
substauce euougb in them to make II fasleniug for the 
rope. 
T would not commit uqself to tbat extrnvagarn.:e of 
speech which declares t.bat "a wornau's purpose is t.be 
will of God;" but, I will say, and with all the empha-
sis tbat I can put into words, that the wh ite-bannered 
legions of .;-\.mericau \\·omen who nre crnsadlng out of 
existeuce certain conspicuous evils in American socie-
ty and government, are.the Lord 's anointed. The ex-
ecution of their purposes would put the brand of Ish-
maeli te and outlaw upon eYery gambler aud liquor 
seller , and abolish forever their crime-breeding voca-
tions. It would aunihilate professional harlotry. lt 
would pu rge party politics of its manifold abomina-
tious, and so liberate suffrage fro111 the clutches of or-
ganized knavery, that the ballot would again " exe-
cute a freemau's \\'ill as lightning does the will of 
God ." 
Ob, time, roll on thy chariot wheels, and hasten the 
day when the noble women who have @.us.ecrated 
t l:iemselves to these lofty purposes shall wit nellS the 
consummation of their work, and everywhere rend 
the a ir of this cootiueut with their shouts and wngs 
of victory! 
1Ir. President, you ha\'e iu\'ited me, a 8oulhern 
man, to speak for the 8outh. If you wish me to ex-
press the feeliug of the people of that section towards 
the Federal Union, I can with tbe utmost sinceri ty 
and truthfulness say that .it is not only one of absolute 
loy11Jty, but of deep and ardent affoction. 
Ju 1876, wben the South had only partially recov-
ered from the cruel wounds of war, and from the con-
fusion and irritation incident lo reconstruction 
methods and measures, Benjamin Hill of Georgia gave 
utterance in II public address to this sentimeut: "Meu 
of the Soutb, Jet us raise high the flag of our fathers. 
Let Southern breezes k iss it; let Southern skies reflect 
it. Southern patriots will Jove it, Southern sons will 
defend it, and Southern heroes will die for it." 
If tl.1e feeling exp1·essed in this patriotic language 
was not shared by every Southern man and woman 
iu 1876, I am confident that it is the universal senti-
meut of tbe South in 1898. 
"Flag of our fathers, wave on! \-Vave over freemen ! 
\Vave over a union of equals! \Vaveover alandof 
lnw and liber ty and brotherhood! \ \Tave forever!" 
Mr. President, I trust that not a mao among you w ill 
discredit my words when I say tha.t the sun in heaven 
does not shine upon any spot of Southeru soil where 
this sentiment is not g reeted with rapturous applause. 
The people of this couut.ry will ne,·er forget the 
day when another Georgian- that a lmost peerless 
child of genius, that oratorical prodigy, that illustrious 
journalist, J)...l!.triot, and philauthropist, Hertry- \V-: 
-Grady-stood before rep,'eSentative men of New En-
gland ou an occasion not unlike the present, and 
pleaded for the restoration of brotherly confidence and 
affection with a fervor and eloquence that seemed to 
opeu a new trumpet-stop on the grand organ of human 
passion. 
That speech was a bugle call to the American peo-
ple to get rid of their sectional animosities, prejudices 
and suspicions to come fogethtr in the spirit of m utual 
respect and confidence, and have not only an exter1ml 
federation of States, but a forever-enduring union o! 
hearts and hands. 
That call was the final message of a Christian patriot 
as he stood ou the very border of the closely-cu'rtained 
world, and almost heard the breathings of disembod ied 
i:;pirits within the veil. Doubtless you recall the fact 
that Henry Grady left that banquet hall flushed with 
fever, and that only a week later his great heart was 
still and his eloquent voice hushed in death. He 
died literally loving his nation into peace. 
The vision of restored harmony and fra ternity which 
floated before the soul of the great Georgian, in that 
hour of patriotic zeal and mental illum;nation, is, 
than'k God, no longer a 'l'ision, but a blessed reality. 
The snows that fall from beaven aud crown our 
mountain peaks with resplendent beauty nre not 
purer tban tbe affection \Vhich Americans everywhere 
cherish for their great system of free, constitutional 
government. The breezes, laden with the rich per-
fume of our Southern orange groves, are not sweeter 
than the fellowship which now holds the people of 
this once dissevered country in the embrace of a true 
and everlasting American brotherhood. 
i\Iy country, what a favored lot is tbine! The Jove 
of all thy sons eucompass thee; the love of all thy 
daughters cherish thee; and io all tbeir countless 
sanctuaries thy faithful people hold thee up to Uod. 
'l'llat sacred, emblematic flag, 
With Its red for lo,·e, 
And its wblte for law; 
And its blue for tbe hope 
1'bnt our fatbers saw 
or a ltni;cr II berty-
t hat flag, upheld by the brave hearts and stalwart 
arms of seventy m illions of American freemen, wHI 
command the respect and admiration of all nations. 
It will make l,rrants tremble, and their fettered sub-
jects loug and look for tbe day when, In every land 
beneath the sun, there shall be "a government of the 
people, by t he people and for tbe people." 
.Mr. President, nothing is more despi~able than the 
demagogue. Nothing is more pusillanimous and con-
temptible than the t imesen·er-the man who is ever 
reacly to chnnge eltber bis religious or political p r in-
ciples to wiu the smiles and favors of a community. 
If there is a taint of insincerity or self 8eeking in what 
I ha Ye said or may yet say upon this occasion, I merit 
nothing but your reprobation and-scorn. I see some 
things now as I did not see them thirty years ago. I 
make this coufessiou not to please you, but to satisfy 
m y couscience. 
Tbe man who is too proud lo confess an error aud 
loo obstinate to forsake a wrong and hurtful policy, ls 
a fool and a coward. Accordiug to the school of eth-
ics in which I have been trained, it is perfectly com-
pati-ble with e\·ery- element of rrue manhood to re-
nounce a wrong conception and to practice wisdom 
learned from any source. Speaking for the people of 
the South, I am sure that I do them no injustice and 
cause them no embarrassmeot w)len I i:<ay that they 
have had I heir delusions. They have been the vic-
tims of radical errors. '!'hey are now conscious of 
thei r mistakes, and they have the manliness to con-
fess them. 
From t.be organization of our Federal Government 
to the close of lhe bloody war which resulted in the 
downfall of slarnry, the people of the So'utb believed 
that their section was clh·inely predes tiuated to be 
ouly au agricultural country, and that only iguorant 
s lave labor could reuder profitable their agricultural 
pursuits. 
Tbe first effect of this delusion was the restriction 
of the only labor we had to the simplest and most 
primitive methods of accomplishiug its task. We 
seemed to be utterly blind to the fa<!t that all labor 
can be improved and made more fruitful by intelli-
gence, aud by investing it with some degree of social 
respectability. By legislative eoactments which 
doomed our labor to ignorance, aud fixed upon the 
laborer the stigma of social degradation, we gener-
ated and established a sentiment that made idlers 
and profligates of a large element of Southern so-
ciety. 
'l'his seutiment kept out of the South educated me-
chanics and artisans, because such intelligent and 
skiJied laborers would not occupy a social position 
midway bet ween master and slave. 
The poorest wh ite men and white women avoided, 
as far as possible, all manual~ployme11t that they 
might- escape the odium which slaveocra~y baaat-
tached to such labor. The negroes themselves ap-
plied the lash of social ostracism t-0 white men who 
were compelled, by the necessities of their condition, 
t-0 resort to manual toi l. Aga.in aud again I have 
heard them speak in terms of utter contempt about 
the "poor white trash" of the neighborhood. 
Dominated by these false conceptions and senti-
ments, the Southern people, wbiJe other nations and 
other sections of tbeir own country were getting rich 
and powerful by educated lal:.or , defended and main-
tained a system tbe frni ts of which were ruinously 
evil. 
With our ignorant and degraded labor we exhaust-
ed the soil on millions of acres of land. 'l'housaods of 
originally fertile p lantations were utterls abandoned 
because they had ceased to be productive. 
This system of labor prevented any multiplicatiou 
OJ: diversity of industriet:1. Goel gave the South every 
element of wealth and progress. He filled the bow-
els of our mountains with coal, iron, marble and min-
erals of every kind. He gave to almost every South-
ern State and neighborhood exhaustless supplies of 
water power. He dotted the whole Southern sea-
coast witb convenient and ma.gnificeut harbors. But, 
under the d ispensation of the slaveholders, all these 
native e lements of strength and progress were un-
touched, because the only labor of the oountry was 
ignorant, degraded and unskillful. 
l\Ir. President, I am Southern to the core. 'l'here is 
very much in the spirit, cha racter and achievements 
of the Southern people of whicb I am justly and sin-
cerely proud. \\7ith every drop of my Southern 
blood I would resent any _indignity to Southern 
honor and manhood.- But I will not permit my 
Southern pride to keep back any honet:1t conviction of 
my heart. Simple fealty to truth and conscience 
compels me to say that no greater blessings have ever 
come to the people of my section tban those which 
followed the defeat of secession and the downfall of 
slavery. Whether the men who followed the victori-
ous fiag of the Union d id or did not contemplate such 
a result, the truth is that the triumphs which th ey 
achieved brought to the white race of the South a de-
liverance immeasurably greater than tha t which 
came to the enslaved negroes. 
If, then , I were asked, as a Southern m an, to say 
I 
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vrhy the South bas so soon recovered from the wounds 
of war, forgiven the enemies she faced in the dreadful 
arena of battle, and rallied with such unanimity and 
zeal to the support of the Federal Union and flag, I 
would utibesitatingly declare that one explanation of 
it is, that the Southern people ha,·e discovered by 
happy experience that the soldiers of the ~ortb, 
whether intentionally or unintentionally, 1Yere their 
benefactors, and that the preser,ation of the Union 
and the tibolition of slavery were the salrntion of the 
South. 
If I were :.tsked to name another cause which has 
contributed to the speedy reconciliation of the South-
ern people, I would say it is the adoption by tbe peo-
ple of the North of that principle of conduct so elo-
quently commended by Richard Cobden, when be 
said: ' 'Never assume that the motives of the men who 
oppose you, in policy or argument, a re one whit less 
pure and dis interested than your own." 
If any fact is absolutely and everlastingly estab-· 
Jisbed, it is that the Southern people were honest in 
their interpretations of tbe FedefafConstituUon, and 
in their contention for the doctrine of State sover-
eignty. 'l'hey believed as profoundly and firmly as 
men ever believed anything, that their rights bad 
been invaded, and that their grie;-ances were just. 
' rhe people of· the North have bad the wisdom to 
see aucl the maguimity to confess and applaud the 
sinceri ty and chiyalry of the South. A people so 
noble could not fail to regain the confidence and affec-
tion of a foe f!O honest and bra Ye. 
lf l were asked to name still another cause that has 
helped to obliterate sectional feeling from the South, 
·1 would answer: It was the conduct of the wise aud 
great-hearted Pre~ident of our American Republic, in 
committing to the hands of such Coufederate be1oes 
as Wheeler aud J,ee the leadership of American sol-
1.liers and the honor of the Americau flag. 
'l'he uame of \'villiam :McKinley is forever embalmed 
and enshrined in the hearts of Southern men anct 
women. 'l'hey may disagl'ee with him about some of 
the political theories and measures to which be is 
committed, but they will never cease to 11onor and 
love him as one of the purest aud greatest of Ameri-
can statesman. 
'fhe Southern people recognize the fact that tile 
conquest of Cuba, Porto Rico, aud the Philippines 
marks the birth of a new and peculiar era in the his-
tory of our government. 'l'hey know that the stu-
pendous problems w hich now confront our Chief 
Magistrate would ta~ the wisest stateroanship of the 
world, but they abide in the belief that \Villiam 1fo-
K inley is equal to the task. 
Other influences have contributed to the slreugthen-
iug of the tie which binds the Sout)l to the Uniou. 
Other influences bave helped to open the bearts of her 
people to all who Jove and follow the flag of our coun-
try. 'rhere is ri!3ing before us the vision of "Greater 
Ameri<;a." The recen t success of our army and navy, 
in quickly vanquishiug a foreign foe and in liberating 
millions of people from tbe galling yoke of tyranny , 
has given the South, as well to the North, a new and 
----.u:""'""''""-JJ')nception of the m issiom and possibili~es of 
, republic. 
.,rn e:r.nr, imperialism, if yon wi I l. Ca IJ it a petition 
sn.1\0l aieouic ambition and greed, if you choose, but 
the fact stands before us as clear as the unclouded sun, 
that our country bas passed the threshold of a new 
era- an era in wbich her career will be marked bv u 
righteous and neighborly concern for the welfa1·.; of 
other nations and peoples . 
If I know anything, it is that the desire and hope 
of the average American to-d!1y a re that, following 
the vision of the destiny which seems to be going be-
fore her, and joining bands with her great, liberty-lov-
ing and progressive Anglo-Saxon mother, our country 
will, henceforth, extend the benediction of her benefi-
cent influence aud power, until all despotisms are de-
molished, all governments democratized, and the 
world is free. In loving, struggling, and sacrificing 
for 11 country to which God has g iven a missiou so 
sublime, the sous of the South will prove tbemselYes 
worthy of the admiration, the confidence, and the 
comradesbJp of the sons of the North. 
You of course expect me to say something of the 
spirit, condition and prospects of our Southern relig-
ious organizations. I am a Sou thern Baptist, and can 
speak only for Southern Baptists. Speaking for them, 
I desire to say that the Southern Baptist Conveu tion 
is not perpetuated in the spirit of sectioual animosity 
and strife. '!'hat Convention stands today upon no 
sectional or political grounds. It is preserved only 
because the conviction is deep in the minds of South-
ern Baptists that its existence is needed for their 
development aud growth. In all denominational 
work we are not only in close fellowship, but in active 
co-operation with our brethren of the North. \Vhat 
you have do1te and are still doing for the intellectual 
and religious improvement of the negroes of the 
South, meets our hearty approval. Hencefo1tb this 
work will bave substantial support from ourchurcbes. 
The Baptists of the Son lb a re a mighty host. 'l'he 
soil, the climate, aud lhe numerous lakes, rivers and 
creeks of tbat sect.ion seem to have been designed by 
the wise and beuiguaut Cre11tor with specia l reference 
to Baptist comfort, co1wenience and growth. 
Tbe h istory of Southern Baptists during tbe last 
half cen tury shows them to be worthy of the esteem 
and fellowship of their brethren in all other sections 
of the globe. :!\ot all of them are as pure in faith and 
holy in life as t hey might be. Some a re extremists; 
a few are fanati cs. Scattered amid the bills and hol-
lows there are communities of them a lmost as blindly 
wedded to sa<;rnmentalis1u and traditionalism as the 
misguided victims of Romish priestcraft. 'l'bey put 
the Baptist brand ou almost everything that bas been 
d ipped since the days of John the Baptist. '!'hey pre-
tend to trace a succession of orderly Baptist churches 
from modern Louis,·ille to ancient .Jerusalem. They 
would decapi ta te, without benefit of c)ergy, every 
antagonist of their "succession" dogma. 
But T am proud and happy to be able to say that 
four-liftbs of the constituency of the Southern Baptist 
Cou vent.ion are not chargeable with such narrowness 
and intolerance. They stand, not upou tradition, but 
upon the living word of the liviug God. Their slogan 
is, "The Bible and the -Sible alone, our rule of faith 
and practice." 'fbeir fellowship is for all who lo,·e 
our Lord Jesus Christ in truth and siucerity. In nat-
ural gifts, intelligence, purity of life, and consecration 
to their work, their ministry is not inferior to that of 
any other d ivision of t.beLord's host. 
i\Ir. Presideut, the Baptists of this country are rich 
in tbe heritage of great uames and great lives which 
illum ine the pages of tbeir history. 'l'be \Vaylands, 
the Judsons,· i.he Cones, the Ides, the Armitages, the 
\'viJliamses, tbe Gordous, the Fullers, the Furmans, 
the Howells, the Manlys, lhe l'oindexters, lhe Boyces 
and the Broaduses, made their everlasting imprint 
upon our denomiuatioual life. Now, that they have 
been gathered to their fathers, t1-'!y make the moun-
tains of our denominational sceBery. '!'bey live again 
iu lives made better by their Jives. T hey live in 
pulses quickened by their bugle calls to holy strife. 
"They Jive iu thoughts sublime, tbat pierce our night 
like stars, aud with their mild persistence urge on our 
search to vaster issue." 
Brothers, Jet us make ourselve~ worthy successors of 
these noble men. Let us reprodtlCe their virtues and 
duplicate their deeds. Let each one of us-
"Be the s ,voot prei:;e.nce or a good diffused, 
And in diffui::; ion ever more intense, 
:-;o sba,ll we Join tbc choir ·in\'i~ible, 
\\~hose music i~ l he g-lnd nes:,; of tbe ,\·o rh l: · 
R.ev . C. H. Strickland, D.D. 
For a year or tlrn after b is baptism aud marriage, 
Dr. Strickland Jed rather au unsettled life- that is, 
uot gett.ing down to any regular business. '!'his was 
very trying ou his mora ls. He went to picnics, fall-
ing back into profanity and intemperance, and bis 
friends entertained the greatest apprehensions for bis 
,ruture prospects; but eveu this ~1s able, by the grace 
of God, to effect its own cure. / ... n a t ime of intoxica-
tion he fell into a most serious trouble, from which, 
when recovered, he surely turned over a ne·w leaf and 
tore out the old one and flung it away. 
For a year or t wo he farmed, then taught school, 
first in Gwinnett County, afterwards m Walton, and 
finally in the "Fork of Green County," Ga. ,vhile 
teaching be was ordained t <> the gospel ministry iu 
the Old Bethel Church, \Valton County, Dr. G. A. 
Nunnally making one of the presoytery. 
While pastor at New Hope, Green County, and as 
principal of the academy, he was called to the pasto-
rate of Greensboro Church, to which town be moved 
and lived for several :years, hatl!!:g a truly successful 
pastorate, Jeadiug the church to greater libemlity in 
missions and greatly enlarging their congregations. 
~l'his was in the days of C. A . Davis, Sr. , J. W . 
Brown, Brethren Brauch, Robinson, aud not least of 
a ll, the Hon. Thos. Stocks, and their families. Most 
of these now of blessed memory. It was a g reat pri,·-
ilege fo1· a young pastor and bis \,ife to live Jive years 
of early pastoral ]jfe among sue)} noble Christians. 
Here it was that Deacon C. A. Davis gave young S. 
a Ubrary of the value of $500, af)<l Dr. D . Shaver of 
the .Index assisted iu selecting the books, all of which 
were new and purchased in New York. 
\Vhile at G. young S. did much revival work among 
the churches in the surrounding counties and towns, 
extending it into S. C. 
He left Greensboro for Cu rtis Church, Augusta, 
w here he had a brilliant pastorate,--eotemporary with 
Dr. \Vill Landrum, who was pastor of the "Old 
Green-street Church." Leaving Augusta he removed 
to Knoxville, Tenn.; where for five years he was 
known as the eloquent aud successful pastor of the 
"Old Guy-street Church," when there was but one 
Baptist church in the city. Here he won great pop-
ularity and t'ame, and no ilaJile can be mentioned 
among the older Baptists of K . that excites such 
grateful and pleasurable emotions as that of ".Dr. 
Charles S trickland," as they ca!Jed him. 
Accepting a hearty and unanimous call to the First 
Church, NashYille, 'l'enn., to succeed Dr. T iberius 
Gracchus Jones, be there perhaps did the greatest 
work of his life, gathering a great congregation, see-
ing a grand marble meeting-house built and remaiu-
iug as pastor five or six years after the Dnisbiug up of 
the house. But the e,·ents of this pastorate are fresh 
in the m inds of the BAPTIS'l' A)-"D BE.FLEGfOR read-
ers. During these _years be d i.cl much iu the way of 
literary lectures and commencement sermons, with 
au occasional excursion into protracted meetiDgs. 
H is longest pastorate was in the great Northwest, 
with the First Church, S ioux City, Iowa, embracing 
nearly ten years. J,ike i1ll his other pastorates, this 
was successful, be leaviQgjh e.r.e.Jast..winter for Jack-
soo, 'l'enu. , oearing witb him their highest love and 
warmes t admiration. But the r igors of their severe 
winters were undermining his health, and he mu~t 
needs find sunnier climes. He \\·as welcomed with 
great cc/at at Jackson, to which church in the past 
he bad been called once and again, and the prospects 
of a long aud useful pastorate were visible on every 
hand, ,Ybeu a period was suddenly put to his life, 
rnther a dash, as h is life \\'Ork seemed cut short. He 
bas a most tender place in the hearts of those Jackson 
saints, and they delight to dwell upon the eloquence 
of his two last sermons, viz: " 'l'be .iVfission of the An-
glo-Saxon Hace" and" Dr . .Jekyl and Mr. H yde." 
He was eminently a. man of affairs, as one of his 
colleagues, Dr. Landrum, said, his finances were well 
managed, and always having the good fortune of lib-
eral salaries, he husbanded his resources and has left 
to his widow more tbau a competency. Had be lived 
to a green old age, when laid upon the shelf in long 
<lecliniug years the interest upon his investments 
were sufficient to have handsomely supported hii; 
fami ly. Is there not a suggestive lesson in this to 
others'? He carried heavy insurance on bis life for 
one investment. He had gathered together one of the 
finest private libraries that I ever saw. He was pas-
sionately fond of a horse, and would o,vu none but of 
the best, a nd when snatched away be owued a beau-
tiful dappled bay, said to be the finest horse in tile 
whole county . 
But while other reminiscences and a,necdotes m ight 
be given, Jet these suffice to lay the foundation facts , 
should some one in the future desire to sketch his bi-
ography. 
'l'he worker. falls b.Y the way, the work goes on . 
As he loved to preach the gospel, let those left behind 
be instant in season, out of season , for in such an 
hour as ye th.ink not the Sou of :\fan cometh. 
SCH00J,MATJ,. 
Obion Meeting. 
I continued my meeting here only eight days, but 
had a real good little meeting. There were several 
conversions and thirteen accessions to our little band. 
13:lder .J. T. Earley did the preaching, and won for 
himself a name that will be for tbe "furtherance" of 
t.he cause iu the city of Obion. Prof. J . \V. Beville 
conducted the music, to the delight of all the people. 
I asked the Association to pray that the Lorcl would 
give us an organist, one to lead music in our church. 
I feel so thankful that He added a real nice young 
lady, who will no doubt fill .the place soon, if not im-
mediately, in the perso:1 of Miss J uttie Jordan. 
Thursday morning at 10 o'clock I baptized seven 
who ,-villiugly obeyed tbe Lord in bis ordinance. 
Some good material was added, and if uothing b in-
ders our work here we think we can run without the 
a id of the S ta.te Board in another year. 
Bro. Earley made a good impression on everybody, 
and the last night be was with us the little ones 
seemed to appreciate it as much as the older ones. 
May the good Lord bless and spare Brethren E arley 
and Revil le many years to preach and sing the gospel 
of the Son. T . F . MooltE. 
- Sunc~ay was a good day with us at Eudora churcb. 
Subject at the morning hour, "Contentment," Phil. 
iv. 11; at night, Prov. iii. 6. Six joined by letter, five 
from Central Avenue and one from the F irst Church, 
Memphis. Our Sunday-school is doing well under 
the wise management of Superintendent J . •r. Pres-
cott. vVe also have a good weekly prayer-meeting. 
Eudora church bas taken on new life, and seems to 
be going forward in every department of church 
work. '!'bis church gives more to missions to the si?.e 
of it than any other church in the Memphis Associa-
tion. The reason of this is that most of our members 
take and read tbe BAP'l'TS'l' AND REFLECTOR .. 
1Vl. M. B ., Pastor. 
- " Better be in partial error w ith a converted head 
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want to make an exhibition of 'l'ennessee Baptist 
ability. We believe you will do your best. We know 
you will not disappo.int us as the good sisters children 
whom she wanted to exhibit did her. She had in-
vited some friends to d inner. But before theyanived 
she told the cbildren they must not enter the dining-
room while the guests were in. After they had been 
in for sometime the children ·entered and to the 
mother's humiliation cried out, " l\Ia arethey going to 
eat all day?" \Ve waut to make a grand exhibition of 
you. Vie wa11t you to do your level best .. 
These l\'fetbodist.s and Presbyterians a re going to by 
Baptists until the Convention is over, just like thee 
were in Chattanooga last summer. 
2, We bad another object which is more laudable. 
Wefelt that we needed tbe inspiration and enthusiasm 
wbieh _you will leave with us. You come to us as 
God's servants and we feel sure your Godly lives and 
conversation among us will be a meaus of blessing to 
our bumble homes. vVe have looked forward to your 
coming with fond hopes and have prayed fur a great 
meeLing, and for the awakening of spiritual emotions 
that may stir eYery Baptist of A thens and community 
to give to God hencefor th their best service. 
Again we bid you welcome to our homes, ou r church, 
and our hea.1ts. May you enjoy your stay among us 
aud while we f'eed your bodies may you feed our hun-
g ry souls, and may the Holy Spirit be in and p reside 
over all the meetings of this Convention. • 
Rev. J. 0 . Hust made an appropriate response, He 
eloquently emphasized the fact that the Baptist idea 
bas become 1ncorporated in to the co1lstitution of this 
government, especially with regard to rnligious lib-
erty. 
'l'he Convention adjourned to 2 p. m . 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
At that hour the P resident couducted brief exer-
cises, after whlch Tt'easurer Woodcock read bis au-
nual report, as foJlows: 
W . iVL ViToodcock, T reasurer, i u account with "l'ennes-
see Baptist Convention. Collections, payments and 
palances for the year ended Sept. 30, J898: . 
111iu. R elief . . . . S Hii 7!1 $ 167 30 S 170 la .. . $ ~ 74 
M in. Educatl'n S l i5 7J5 78 717 .s:, i!Ji aS "- 10 Oii 
OrphnnsllOIU(-':. . .. . . ;!,6-18 8R 3,6-18 88 3il~18 88 . .. . 
f' . • ,;. and Col I X1 1,067 il 1,01!9 '02 r,.5!) 10 109 fi2 
Rorne :.\lissio's r,-i 0iOf>l 87 ,i,052 .J l 5,01 I SS 40 5H 
Foreign .M:is' us 6 &I 5,62'2 01 LJ1G'28 r..,-q 0,515 00 118 58 
!--;tate )lissions VDU 3·1 7,·J6S 65 tl,058 00 7,3v9 J(i H-1 7-J 
'.rot,.ls 
'l'he foregoiug includes $2,010 received by the State 
Mission Roa rd from the Home Missiou Board of the 
Southern Baptist Conventi.on; nud $2!l5.90 received by 
t.he State Mission Board from the other Boards of the 
Convention on the general expeuse account for the 
year ending Sept. 30, 1897. 'l'he amount collected for 
Ministerial Education was as follow~: 
Southern llu.pList '.rbcological Scrninnr.r . .. .. . . . $:lS'i "iti 
Carson ltnd ~ewman College ... . . . . . . . ..... . . . .. . . . JO.~ 20 
~ou1,hwestern Bn,ptlst Univ ersit,y . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ~G7 i"l!. 
The general expenses of the Convention fo r the year 
ending Sept. 30, 18!l8, wei:e paid from the funds of tbe 
St~1te ~fission Board, as follows : 
Treasurer .... . . .... . ..... . ...... .. . ... .. $3()0 OU 
H.ecordi.ng Secreta!:y. . ... . .. ... ....... . . . 25 00 
f-;tationery . ..... . . .. . . .. .. . . . 4 . ..;',.,_iO __ _ 
Po:stl:\.ge. . .. . . .. . . ~. .... 2,~ 
.Pr inting. . . . . . . . . . . l~i 88 
111seel laneous . .. . . .. . . . . . ,. . ... .. . J 00 
Tota l ... ... . 
\V. 1\(. \VOODCOCK, 'l'reasurer. 
To the 'fennessce Bapt ist Conveutiou : 
I have audited the books of your Treasurer for the 
year 1897-8 aucl find only a few errors, which the 
Treasurer will correct, by adding to iueome on ac-
count ot: ~ome Missions1 5_4.c. ; ?01:ei~u M:~ssious, §~.54; 
State M1ss10ns, $4.23; :Mrn1stenal :Ee1ucat1ol1, $1. r-:>. 
.Jxo. D. A~DF.RSON, Auditor. 
Dr. W. D. Powell read the repor t of the Committee 
011 Ministerial Eclucatlon. T here were last se;;sion i11 
the Southwestern Baptist UniYersity about Gi m inis-
terial students aud 45 in Carson aud :N'ewman Oollege. 
D r. Powell spoke upon tbe report: Baptists of all 
people need an educated ministry. They put au em-
phasis on the iudividual. Tile money givcu as aid 
to student~ should be given as a loan, to be returned 
to the Board at the first opportuuity for use by others. 
'l'here should a lso be a better endowment for our 
schools. It is p roposed to have a t Jacl,son 1Jext sum-
mer a school fo1· pas lors who caunot go to college. 
'l'bere is no reason why there shoul<l be any distinc-
tion between city and couul1'.)' . Uily folks are simply 
country folks mo,·ed to to\1·n. Let us not forget that 
the highest education for a young minister is the 
guidance of the Holy Spirit. 
Dr. vV. H . Strickland rem.l tbe report of lheCorn-
mittee on EduC'ation . He spoke in favor of Denom-
inational Education-Baptist schools for Baptist peo-
ple. If l were a Metboclist, T would send my chil-
dren. to a Methodist school. As a Baptist, I believe 
in sending my cbi1dren to a Baptist school If we 
don't educate our ehildrP•.i some one will do it for us. 
He spoke especially of Carson and Newman College 
and the religious in fluences there. 
Dr. Hawthorne said: 'l'he workiug capital of the 
world is educated mind. l!;liminate from the world 
n.ll that was contributed to it by educated mind and 
there would be very little left. Dr. Hawthorne did 
not t hink that we should oppose higher education for 
the Slate. He bad seen Baptists who could uot 
patroni,-,e thei r own denominational schools. He re-
joiced when he saw that the Southwestern Baptist 
university had secured the services of Dr. \V. D . 
Powel l. If he should tlmnv himself into the \\'Ork 
of raising an endowment for the University i t will be 
clone. Carson and Newman College is doiug a mag-
ni1lcent work for the· Baptists of East 'l'ennessee. It 
should be tbe policy of these schools to encourage 
their young men to go to tbe Southern Baptist Theo• 
logical Seminary, which has done more for tbe Bap-
t ists of the U uited States than any other live 
schools. The Baptists have a great opportunity. 
'l'heir strength lies in the country, aud it now goes 
without saying that our great men in the c:ities, in a,11 
professions, c'.lme from the country. 'l'hese young 
men in the mountains of East 0£ennessee and Georgia 
have an immense advantage over those rea.red in the 
lowlands. Most of the honor men in Mercer Univer-
sity come from the mountains. He told about the 
first appearance of Hev. Geo. vV. Truett of Dallas, 
Texas, 'before the Georgia Couvention and lhe fine 
impression be made, though an obscure mountain 
boy. 
Dr. S . W. Tindell believ~ in the public school sys-
tem. Infant baptism bas been settled theoretically. 
The fight will be as to the church, its history, o rdi-
nances, etc. I believe in the separation of church and 
State. \Ve cannot tax a person of one deuomination 
to support anot her, or an infidel to support any. So 
we should not tax a person who is u nable to send h is 
boy to his denominational school to help support State 
U niversities where the students ure taught to do clerical 
wol'k. He belie1·es that the State should educate only 
to the _extent of m~ng· good cit!ze11s f?r he:-' self: 
protect1ou. Car~on and Newman College 1s trymg to 
raise au endowment of $GO,OOO. If the 860,000 Bap-
t ists of East 'feunessee would give $1 it would soon be 
done. A man will te:1ch his peculiar ideas in the 
school room. Baptists have the bestgovemment.. It 
is a ,·oluntary governme!1t. Yon cannot force Rap-
tists, especially these East Tennessee Baptists. 
. Prof. F . \V . l\Ioore .o f Vanderbilt Uu iversity said, 
''\Ve need to raise large endowments for our schools to 
i;ompete with those of otber denominations. 'l'he 
public schools are doing very little for our ehildren; if 
they would do more the colleges could do more. 
l<'emale schools are not succeeding as they ought. 
'l'hey ca.u· t get mone.1 from endowment. Help them 
by frowning clown the tendency to cut prices in the 
schools." 
are in t.be ~,a1·. 'fhe expense for board of sLudeuts .is 
about :;;6.00 a mouth. This year $LOO a month is 
charged for room rent. It is gratit'ying that the school 
is so large. It was not always so. During the first 
twenty-eight years of its history there were Zi260 stu-
dents. During the last n ine years there have been 
2,332. Dr. vVhiLsitl was tbe first student in the Semi-
nary from Tennessee. There are now sixteen studellts 
in the Seminary from 'l'eunessee. Last yeaJ· there 
were nineteen altogether. We hope to have that 
many or more this year before the eud of the session. 
vVe need support for tbem. vVheu you rich men die 
remember us in your will. But·we have had a good 
deal of trouble with wills. Give us some of your 
property now. He ealled for subscriptions and re-
ceived $700, tbe amount asked for. 
'l'he report on State Missions was read by Secretary 
Holt. 'l'be Treasurer's report showed $8,049.Gi cents re-
ceived from all sources last year, an excess over last 
year of ~377.51, a g ratfying showing. The on ly fall-
ing off in the contributions last year was fo r the Or-
l)han's H ome. There are 1,000,000 souls in 'l'ennessee 
unsaved . V•le need $50,000 a year for State Missions, 
'l'he following is a summary of the work clone last 
year: 
l\[issionaries tind Col porte1·s e1nployed . . . . . . . . . . . . 'i'S 
DHys they bR.Ve H1,1Jored . . . . .. ..... . . . - . 12,HiS 
Stations supplie d . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 271 
__ M iles ti-a velecl . •- -· . . . ... . ... . , .. .. ... ~ . . .. . . . ll~•!t'lii 
Sermons preitcbed .. .. .. ... ... , ...... . . . , .. . . . . . . . .. ... . . h,.)2t, 
OtJ1et· rel igious o.d<lresi:;es . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :>,10$ fl-
Total sermons and addresses . . .. . . • . . .. .. . ••• .. • . 9,(lH~ , 
New churches constituted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . :2-.l 
CoostiLnent 111embers rece ived.. . ........ .. .... . .. . . . . .. B7fi 
Haptized. . . . . . . . . . .. 89J 
Received by letter . . . . . . . .. . . . .. • . . • . . . . . r;.,o 
Total members recehed . . . . .. . ... . ... . .... . . . . .. . . . J.899 
N~w church houses built. ... . . . . . . . . . . . .... . • . . .. • •. IU 
v hur1,;h honses b uilt, and repnired . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . 27 
rl'otal cost of building and repairin g . . . . . . .. • . .. .. $ M,l&l 00 
~ew St111d~~y~oho0Js org-anized . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . JOO 
Pupils in same .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . • • .. . .. ·l,!l,5:l 
Sumlay-school addresses. . . . . . . . . . . . 517 
I O.\!titutes held . . . . . . . . . .. . . • • . . . • .. • . • • . .. .. »~ 
li1bles >in cl Testnments so lei . . . . . . . .. .. • . . . 5,Gh'1l 
Bibles and Testaments donated . .. .. .... , .. . . . . . . . . . . . . SSO 
UtlJer bool,s sold . . • • • . .. . . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. • .. . . . .. . J ,760 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81B2H 
r_ages oftra_~t~ dlstribnt.ed .. . ...... . . . .. : . .. .. . . . . l~~•~~ 
1,an1 1\1es v1s1ted . ... .. .. ... ..... . ...... .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . •~ ,- -~ 
li'arui.lies found w it,hou t fL R iblc . . . . . . . . . . . ... . U-2..J 
Tot.al cash contributed to this work . . . . . . . . . . 1'-5,0~9 Iii 
Iu many important features this is the ID(?St re-
markable yen.r's work in the history of the Board. 
Under the Colportage department it was.sqown tl;i~t 
there have been 6,-569 Bibles distributed dtiriug tl're 
yenr. 
Rev. J . 0 . Rust on behalfof the Board read a supple-
mentary report expressing the confid.ence of thf Bottrd 
in Secretary Holt and gratitude at the great work ac- ' 
complished by hi.m personally. 'rbis was adopted by 
a risiug° and enthusiastic vote. 
D.r. G, A. Lofton said that wheu he wei~t abroad be 
made. out a lLst of th ings to pray for. Among other 
things was the Board and the Secretary. He tbonght 
we ought to pray for a ll of our;'ti.enominational in-
terests every day. 
Hon. J . H . 11cDowell di.d uot agree w ith that part 
of the report opposing 8tate aid for higher· educaUou 
and moved to strike il -<-ut. '!'bis precipitated quite a 
lively d iscussion, participated iu by Brethren J . R . 
Hawthorne, J . H . ~:•owell 
1 
ai.,cl '.~- ,.:.\. Lofl~!i in 
favor of the amendh'..,, . . , am,:;. \\ . , mc:le,I, \,. H. 
Strickland. an_cLR,, I!....,L.LLCa.d.o aga.iru;t_· 'l'h.a.am-e11d-
ment was lost. 
Secretary A. J. Holl spoke. The most prosperous 
and progressive churches in the State have been or-
ganized by t he State Board. The Board has aecoo;i:: 
p lished a great work in the past. 'l'here are 1,000,000 
soulsi,!_n Tennessee lost. How can .>1·e 'iave the1u'/ lt __,.....,, 
illU~H ) e c'olle !Jy i,y:,,tematir· efforts. '.l'here a' " 
The Conve1Jtiou thit,a adJourned . 
in the·State without a church o f anv kind. ' 
00,000 homes in Tennessee witb;ut a Bible. r~ 
i\Iormons are organiziug their forces. If the pastor , 
NWH'r SESSION. \ 
At night a large a 1dience assembled to hear lhe 
Uouventiou sermon hy Rev . J. 0 . Rust. We shall 
publish tbe sermon iu full uext week, and shall not 
mar it by attemptin!to give u ~.\'nopsis of it. Suflite 
to say that the serm<'> 1 was·greatly enjoyed aud made 
a profound impressiin upon the audie1H·e . 
can be induced to co-operate in the work we can ac- \ 
complish much. He made mention of some special 
points where churches have been organized, such as "'-\ 
P\ilaski, Athe11s, etc. The work o.f the past is only au 
earnest of the work for the future. 
AF1'EH):00N SESSlO:N. ... 
After reading and prnyer Dr. R. E. Garrett read the , 
After the sermon the subject of the Orpl.taus' .i:l.orue 
was taken up. Dl.'-~o!L m,\dc a statement auout the 
Home. 'l'he Home lt-;elf has all been paid fol'. But 
there is au indebte,l ues~ of $,lOt) for current cx-penses. 
He asked for cont , iJUtions for thi,; purp?se aucl re-
ceived about $3i0. _ 
FillDc\Y }WRNINU . 
nport on woman's \\'Ork. During last year the women 
of the South ga·.-e for au purposes $58,293.51. Iu this 
State they rnised ;i\4.,510.89. 
Dr. Garrett said, "The first Baptist \Voman's J\fis-
sio>Jary Society was organized about the year '33. 
Take out what the women havedollei u the South and 
iu Tennessee aucl it would make a good deal of differ-
ence. Euconrage the women. Help those women 
'l'be Uo11vention net at 8 a. m . He1· .. \ . L . DuYi~ that labor IYitb us iu the gospel." 
conducted p leasai:r clc\'otio11al exciei11es. The min- Dr. 'J'. T. Eaton said, "Won'la11 isacouundrum, but 
utes were read and ~JjJLV ed . ,n:i'll ueve1· g iYe her up.'' 
The report ou E~'c,ti'ln came up ~iri,h, l >r. T. '!' . 1Jr. \Y. H . Whltsitt rejoiced in the iuflueuce of 
Eaton spoke. H e f~d : A ·1Jer»ou needsoui.i' lo.,; hHl ·!1 wunit ;:. '!' l:ey have iuflue11ce whereYel' you find 
knowedge as be cai1 u:<e, just as he need.; 011 1\· enough Lhe1n. 
furniture to iii! his bou!:'e. He s llo\\'Ccl lht) ditf,;1rence li'. S . Yearger ;;aid, \\'e nee<l women to help us 
betweeu knowleclgP. uod wisdo:u . fjgbt the eneruy. 'l'bey are a branch of t he Chrh;tiau 
P resident Henderi!ou ex pl,,lued bow t he;f helped army. \Ve ueed i 11 some of our cburches gentlemen's 
boys at Carsou a1;cl Ne11·man. Only those boys are socit'ties. Some p reat:hers are afraid i.o ask for 01011ey 
h el1)ecl ·who sh~bat tl1ere is sornefo iug in them. for missions. 'l'hey. are afraid of their memllers. nut 
Sometimes they 13ttirn tbc mJney received. He told uo good Christian will get mad if his pastor asks him 
about the ditfore-',t departments of the school aud for money for missions, either publicly or privately. 
what good work they :ne doing. He believed also that we should uclopt the tithing 
Dr. W . H. W:bitsitt spoke about tbe Sem iuary . system. 
'l'here were 220 s1:1cteuts present when be left, Last Dr. J. M . Frost had watched the \Voman's Mission-
year at this time there were 2:3-5. Some of the s tudents ary U nion in its ineipieucy and its growth, and bad 
~s- ~ 
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